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Businesses owe 
$16,150 to village 
Sandra Dillich 
Press staff 

WINCHESTER - Fourteen businesses 
within the Village of Winchester owe a total 
of $16,150 in back taxes. 

At Monday night's (March 17) village 
council meeting, a motion to hire a bailiff to 
collect the back taxes was struck down. 

Councillor Cliff Parsons and Deputy 
Reeve Mary Jane Elliott as well as Reeve 
Larry Gray-voted against the motion. None 
of the three were available for comment. 

"I don't know how much longer we can 
carry the $16, I 50," added Village of 
Winchester Clerk-Treasurer/ Administrator 
Bonnie Dingwall. "I don't think it's fair for 
the taxpayers to carry this." 

According to Dingwall, about $4,000 of 
the$ I 6,150 will never be recovered because 
it was incurred by a business which has sub-

sequently gone bankrupt. 
"Because they went bankrupt there is no 

other avenue for a municipality to go back 
and collect," she said. 

All of the businesses in question have 
failed to pay taxes for at least one year, 
noted Dingwall. 

"We've sent out reminder notices and 
stronger worded letters than the notices and 
the tax collectors have even gone there." 

"I'm concerned other business opera
tions (who do pay their taxes) are going to 
see these guys are not paying their taxes and 
say 'hey, we won't pay either.' It sets a bad 

· precedent," noted Dingwall. 

A collection agency charges 30 per cent 
to the municipality whereas a bailiff collects 
IO per cent from the business. 

"It's better that the business owners pay 
than all of the residents in the village." 

Village's total revenue 
down by over $943,000 
Sandra Dillich 
Press staff 

WINCHESTER - The numbers are 
crunched and the taxpayers of the Village of 
Winchester are saved. 

The village's total expected revenue for 
1997 is down by $943,054 from $1,758,908 
in 1996 to $815,854 in 1997. However, 
money raised from taxes only increases by 
$130, from $744,831 to $774,961. 

The 1997 Village of Winchester budget 
was passed at Monday night's regular coun
cil meeting. 

A loss of $68,000 in block funding from 
the provincial government has dropped the 
village's unconditional grants from 
$158,173 in 1996 to $90,458 for 1997. 

$728,468 to $362,322. 
"That's due to the energy conversion that 

we did. We converted to gas from electric. 
As well, the biggest part of it is the infra
structure projects we don't have," noted 
Dingwall. 

Also helping to decrease the adminstra
tive costs is the cost for protective inspec
tion. Prptective inspection, which includes 
dog catching, has almost doubled from 
$2,626 to $4,000 due to a $1,374 transfer 
from general administration. 

Dingwall said the village transferred the 
cost of dog catching because it was consid
ered more of a protective duty than admin
istrative. 

Fire costs increased from $61,582 in 
1996 to $255,035 in 1997 because "we're 
requesting a new pumper as a first response 
vehicle," said Dingwall. 

Kimberly Westervelt (right) and a relative enjoyed snow
shoeing at the Upper Canada Migratory Bird Sanctuary 
last Thurs., March 13 during the March Break Blitz activi-

ties. More than 300 children participated in arts and crafts, 
dog sledding and sleigh rides last week. 

Press Photo - Wolfe 

Conditional grants have also dropped 
from $166,160 to $23,500 "because we're 
funding some projects with capital funds 
and that's to offset the cost of capital pur
chases;' explained Village of Winchester 
Clerk-Treasurer/ Administrator Bonnie 
Dingwall. 

Also down this year are the general 
administration costs. They plunge from 

"It's mainly because the first response 
vehicle we're responding with now is 23 
years old and it's wearing out and doesl).'t 
have the water capacity to respond to the 
out-lying areas." 

70 cows perish in weekend blaze 
MOUNTAIN - About 70 head of cattle died last 
Saturday when a barn went up in flames. 

At about I: 15 pm on March I 5, the Mountain 
Township Fire Department was called out to the farm of 
Ken and Shirley Rose located on Hwy. 43 at Riddell 
Road, to battle a barn blaze. The Winchester Fire 
Department also provided manpower. 

About 22 head of cattle housed in a nearby barn 
were temporarily moved to a neighbor's barn. 

"We 're not sure what caused the fire," explained 
Mountain Township firefighter Terry Foley. 

Vernon resident 
dies in accident 
Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

VERNON - A Vernon man is dead follow
ing an accident at the MacDonald-Cartier 
International Airport last Wednesday (March 
12). 

Peter Lewis, 45, died minutes after a 
snow sweeper ran over him as he was walk
ing near the main equipment depot. A 
sweeper is a heavy piece of equipment that is 
towed behind the large snowplows used to 
clear runways at the airport. 

"The accident is still under investigation 
and is being treated as an industrial (acci
dent)," said Sgt. Robert Barrette of the 
Ottawa-Carleton police force. 

The accident is also being investigated by 
the Macdonald-Cartier International Airport 
Authority to ensure all safety precautions 
were in place. 

According to Foley, it would have taken longer than 
the five hours it actually took to battle the blaze had it 
not been for the high winds. 

There were still some hot spots located in the rubble 
on Monday. 

Rosayre Stock Farm, which has been in the Rose 
family for at least two generations, is well known for its 
quality Ayrshire cattle. 

A total value for the lost cattle and barn was unavail
able at press time. When contacted by the Press, the· 
family declined comment. 

Lewis worked as a heavy mechanic oper
ator at the airport for more than 15 years. He 
was married with three children. Swearing in ceremony 

• continued on next page 

Bilmer holds police at bay 
Sandra Dillich 

· Press staff 

arrest warrant for his failure to 
appear in court on March I 3. 

DUNDELA - Police arrested 
Steven Bilmer following an eight 
hour stand-off. 

Bilmer, 34, was to appear in 
court to face the charges of four 
counts of common assault and 
three counts of uttering threats. 

went about it this way instead of 
taking it into their own hands," 
explained Senior Constable Joel 
Doiron. 

A total of more than 20 officers 
from the Tactical Rescue Unit, the 
Emergency Response Team as 
well as Force Negotiators arrived 
at noon and closed off about half a 
kilometre of County Road 18. 

At about 9:30 am last 
Wednesday (March 12), police 
officers from the Upper Canada 
Detachment arrived at Bilmer's 
residence on County Road 18 in 
Dundela to execute an outstanding 

After about two and a half 
hours of trying to contact Bilmer, 
specialty units were summoned to 
the scene. 

"Knowing about the previous 
threats and assaults, the officers • continued on next page 

Teachers and school board 
1 still at odds as strike looins 

Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

CORNWALL - As a strike vote looms, 
there appears to be no happy medium 
between high school teachers in SD&G and 
the public school board. 

While the teachers accuse the board of 
breaching legislation by not issuing a final 
contract offer, the board is upset its teachers 
have demanded an offer before mediated 
contract talks are scheduled to begin today 
(March 19). 

The teachers have threatened to sue the 
board for refusing to make an offer by their 
March 6 deadline and have scheduled a 
strike vote for April 3. 

According to John McEwen, president of 
the Seaway District of the Ontario 
Secondary School Teachers' Federation 
(OSSTF), the board was required by the 
Education Relations Commission (ERC) to 
provide the teachers with a final contract 
offer within three days of the teachers' vote 
on their previous offer. 

ers it would not submit a final offer, claim
ing an offer would prejudice the results of 
the scheduled mediated talks. 

"It just doesn't make sense to release an 
offer when the talks are scheduled to begin," 
said board chair Maria Thompson. 

Although the 362 English and French 
high school teachers have been without a 
contract since August 31, 1995, Thompson 
is optimistic the talks will produce some 
solutions. 

The key issues to be negotiated are the 
teachers' desire to restore salaries frozen 
under the provincial NDP's social contract 
and the board's contention that it requires 
salary concessions from the teachers in 
order to balance the budget. 

"The board has misjudged the mood of 
its teachers, specifically teachers on the grid 
who are the great anonymous and innocent 
victims of both the social contract and the 
board's continual stalling tactics," said 
McEwen in a press release. 

. Many residents in Vernon, where Lewis 
lived most of his life, were devastated by his 
death. 

Michael Charles Hunt (left) was official
ly sworn in as an auxiliary member of 
the Upper Canada OPP Detachment 
last Wednesday, March 12, at a cere-

mony held in Finch, by the Director of 
Operations for the Eastern Region, 
Sup~rintendent Fougere. 

The ERC is the body that supervises the 
School Boards and Teachers Collective 
Negotiations Act. 

On March 6, the board notified the teach-

Paul Inksetter, chair of the teachers' 
negotiating team, said the teachers have 
offered more than $700,000 in concessions 
towards the board's original target of 
$800,000. 

• continued on next page Press Photo - Dillich 
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Budget 
The cost of a new pumper is esti

mated at $180,00. 

Creating a new zoning bylaw cost 
almost $3,000 which brought the 
planning department's expenses up 
from $3,030 to $6,000. 

The commercial and industrial 
department's expenses were also 
upped by about $5,000 to $20,000 
due to a development brochure 
requested by the Chamber of 
Commerce. 

"The Chamber of Commerce 
requested we put it in last year for a 

• brochure to promote the downtown 
core. But they never got it done, so 
it'll be done this year," said 
Dingwall. 

Expenses for roads, $368,400; 
street lights, $21,500 and garbage, 
$83,300 all remain about the same 
as they did in 1996. 

PROJECTS 
Projects planned, and budgeted 

for in 1997, include the second 
phase of the Sesame Street storm 
sewers as well as sidewalks at the 
west end of Main Street. The sewer 
project is expected to cost $100,000 
while the Main Street project is esti
mated at $30,000 

Accident 
"He would help out anyone he 

could," said Osgoode Township 
Councillor Doug Thompson, on 
behalf of village residents. "He was 
a very friendly person, always happy 
and a very hard worker. It's a real 
tragedy to die that young." 

The funeral was held at the Duncan 
Funeral Home on Hwy. 31 last 
Saturday (March 15). 

"It was a huge turnout, one of the 
biggest funerals in the area for some 
time," said Thompson. 

Stand-off 
At around 5 pm, members of the 

Tactical Rescue Team entered 
Bilmer's residence where he was 
apprehended without incident. 

No charges were laid in relation 
to the stand-off. 

"He dido 't commit any criminal 
offense. No shots were fired and no 
threats were uttered. Safety, for us 
and him, was a big part of why we 
approached the residence in that 
fashion," noted Doiron. 

Bilmer was remanded into cus
tody and taken to the Royal Ottawa 
Psychiatric Hospital for evaluation. 

His next court appearance will be 
on March 21. 

I 

r 

Decorating Easter eggs 

Os goode fire dept. 
institutes user fee 
METCALFE - Non-Osgoode 
Township residents involved in a 
motor vehicle accident within the 
township will now pay a user fee. 

Osgoode council passed a bylaw 
March 4 which gives the township 
fire department the authority to bill 
the motorist 's insurance company. 

The fire department's rates will 
equal those set by the Ministry of 
Transportation. Insurance com
panies will be charged $300 for the 
first hour for every unit that 
responded and $120 for every half 
hour after that. 

The township could save about 
$15,000 a year with the fee in place, 
says township fire chief Gerry Ben
nett. 

According to Bennett, most if not 
all, municipalities in the region 
have a response fee in place and it's 
a way the fire department can 
recoup costs. 

"We will invoice the insurance 
company and the money will go into 
a general revenue account for the 
fire department, " said Bennett, ad
ding the department has already had 
to enforce the bylaw. 

The fire department will also be 
keeping a close watch on grass fires 
this year. 

The same rates for non-residents 
involved in motor vehicle accidents 
will apply to township residents if 
firefighters respond to a grass fire 
and the resident does not have a 
permit. 

Alida Vanstarkenburger (left) and Chesterville's 
Lindsey DeJong paint Easter eggs as Marg 
Reynolds of the Friends of the Sanctuary looks on. 

Arts and crafts was one of many events taking place 
at the Upper Canada Migratory Bird Sanctuary dur
i~g March Brea~ last week. Press Photo -- Wolfe 

Permits are $5 a day or $20 a 
week and a bylaw requiring a permit 
has been in place since 1990. How
ever, the department has been 
lenient in its enforcement, said Ben
nett. 

T-bone collision OPENING MONDAY, MARCH 24 
MATILDA TOWNSHIP - On Wednesday, March 12 at about 7 pm, 
the OPP responded to a two-vehicle accident on Hwy. 2 at the 
intersection of Brinston Road in Matilda Township. r~l4~a 

A 1996 Chev Cavalier, driven by Alys McIntosh, 69, of 
Winchester Springs , was heading south on Brinston Road and made 
a left tum onto Hwy. 2 into the path of a westbound 1990 Mazda 
van driven by Courtney Kates, 18, of Iroquois. 

The Iroquois Fire Department extricated McIntosh from the 
vehicle. McIntosh , her passenger Erin McIntosh, 14, of North 
Gower and Courtney Kates were taken to the Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital. Alys McIntosh suffered from internal injuries 
and was transferred to the Ottawa General. 

506 Main St. W., Winchester -a,, 
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., 
Fri. 8 am-4 pm; Tues. & Thurs. evenings 
4-8 pm by appointment; Sat. special 
appointments only 

Both vehicles received severe damage and Alys McIntosh was 
charged with failing to yield under the Highway Traffic Act. 774-0987 

Artisans' tour 

Piping hot 
Andrea Velthuis of Osgoode and Matt Lavergne of Vernon served up 
piping hot pancakes during the Vernon Recreation Association's an
nual pancake breakfast. The association serves 300 - 350 at the event. 

OSGOODE - The first annual 
Spring Into Spring Artisans' Tour and 
Open House, sponsored by the Os
goode Business Association, will be 
held this Sunday, March 23. 

Between 10 am to 4 pm, people 
can visit a variety of businesses in
cluding Emerald Interiors, Country 
Bows, Julee's Homecrafts, and Sweet 
Peas Pantry, Cafe and Gifts. Vernon Rec serves 300 

by Daisy Robinson board enJoys doing this breakfast Luncheon date 
VERNON - The Vernon Recreation each year but it wouldn't be the sue-
Centre Board sponsored a pancake cess it is without all the caring and CORNWALL - The Community 
breakfast at the Vernon Hall on Sun- helpful people who come out and help · Cancer Support Network invites can
day, March 16. out with the various jobs it entails to cer patients , cancer survivors and 

It was a beautiful sunny day. Many run such an event. supporters to a monthly luncheon 
people took advantage of the good meeting on Thurs., March 27. 
weather to come out and support a We wish to sincerely thank all the The public is invited for lunch at 
most worthwhile endeavor and to visit volunteers who helped us in ·any way. 11 :30 am followed by a presentation 
and see many old friends. Your help is of great value to us. Of on craniosacral therapy by Dr. I. 

This has been a yearly event for course, to all of you who came out to Deepan at 12:30 pm. 
quite awhile now, one so many people partake of the All you can eat break- For more information call Sheila 
have asked us to continue doing. The fast o_ur thanks. Airey at 613-932- 3451. 

Support program 
for caregivers 
WILLIAMSBURG - An educa
tion/support program for caregivers 
is being offered by the Eastern On
tario Health Unit and the Park Lane 
Seniors Support Centre. The sessions 
will be held March 20 (from 10 am 

CHECKOUT: 

NEAT THINGS 
FOR EASTER 

NOT JUST ANOTHER CRAFT STORE 
• Consignment Crafts • Easter Chocolate and Gifts 

Brenda Peralty 
--A.-... 

to 12 noon) and March 25, April 1, · -------------------------
8 and 22 (from 1-3 pm) at the Park 
Lane Seniors Support Centre in Wil
liamsburg. 

The information sessions will as
sist people who are caring for others, 
whether it's keeping an eye on an 
older neighbor who doesn't have 
nearby relatives or making a daily 
visit to one's parents' home to help 
with the chores. 

On Thurs., March 20, Dr. 
Thomas of the St. Lawrence Medical 
Clinic will discuss the aging process. 

On Tues., March 25, dietician 
Johanna Jennings and Suzanne 
Grisel of the Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit will discuss healthy aging. 

On April l, Janet Levere of the 
Park Lane Seniors Support Centre, 
Lynn McBain of the Community 
Care Access Centre, and Carol 
Layonnais of Placement Co-ordinator 
Services will discuss community 
resources and care facilities. 

On April 8, Mary Shean of Tri
County Mental Health Services will 
speak about mental health issues. 

Suzanne Grisel will discuss stress 
management and dealing with feel
ings on April 22. 

For more information, call Janet 
Levere at 543- 2924 or Suzanne 
Grisel at 774-2739. 

We'll get right to the point ... 
You won't get a better price 

anywhere else! 
with our 

Lube, 
Oil and 
Filter 

FREE 
Complete 50 point 

inspection 
~ _ Bumper to bumper, 

. value $33.95 

(locludestop-up s229s 
of all fluids) 

Offer 
ends 

March 31, 
1997 

I Elj Goodwrench 
Servicep~ 

PRODUCT OF USA 

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS 

NAVEL ORANGES 

$249
DOZEN 

PROD.OF USA CANADA NO. I, 

GREEN 
PROD. OF CANADA 

P.E.I. 
BEANS POTATOES 

99¢ LB. $ J9920LB. 
BAG 

DAIRYLAND 

CANADA FANCY, PRODUCT OF CANADA 

McINTOSH 

APPLES 
$29

~LB.BAG 

NO. I GRADE, 
PROD. OF MEXICO 

HOTHOUSE 
TOMATOES 

$ J69 LB. 

PROD.OF USA 

JNDIAN RIVER 
RED OR WHITE 
GRAPEFRUIT 

4199¢ 
NO MINIMUM 

PURCHASE MILK 1%-2%-SKIM 
$2 99 NO LIMIT 

4LITREBAG 

BETTY 

BREAD 100% WHOLE WHEAT 

"DOBBIE FARM'' 

EGGS 
"SMALL SIZE" 

"ASTRO" 

FRUIT 
YOGOURT 

"175 G CONTAINER" 

"ASTRO" 

SOUR 
CREAM 

"REGULAR OR LITE" 

"CELESTIAL 
SEASONINGS" 

HERBAL 
TEAS 

"NO CAFFEINE" 

7 9¢ DOZ. 3 9¢ EA. $ J 39 
500 G $ 19,~1AGS) 

OPEN} 
MON.-WED .......... 8:30AM-6 PM 
THURS. & FRI. .... 8:30 AM-8 PM 
SAT .......................... 8:30AM·6 PM 
SUN •....................... ... l0AM-5 PM 

PRICES IN EFFECT MON., MARCH 17 
TO SUN., MARCH 23 OR AS QUANTITIES LAST. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES. "NO RAINCHECKS." 
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Cadbury 
Creme Eggs 

and save at Seaway Valley Pharmacy 
39 g 

3199¢ 

Clairol 
Natural 

Instincts 
Hair Color 

; 

2 ·--·· ...... 

Otrivin 
0.1% 
Spray 
20-ml 

All shades 

5.99 ea. 
Plus FREE GIFT with purchase: 

Clairol bath gel, 80 ml, in a 
decorative glass decanter 

3.99 ea. 
Advil Cold 
and Sinus 

20's 

4.99 ea. 

Buckley's DM 
Decongestant 
250 ml 

7.99 ea. 

-----=-

Clairol 
Herbal 

Essences 
Styling 

Aids 

-~;;~ , I • ,, ••: : It ,,, 1;;, , . . . ~ .. 
, .. . 

t'S-~ j ........ 
Mousse, 225 g, Gel 250 ml or 

Hairspray, 250 ml, your choice 
Aussie Shampoo 

One litre, assorted types 

Polident 
104's 

Stayfree Prima 
Maxipads 
22's, all types 

3.99 ea. 

2.99 ea. 
Plus .75 in-store coupon 

ban 
ULTRA 

Ban Deodorant 
Roll-on or Stick 
Your choice 

5.99 ea. 

Bradosol Lozenges 
Regular strength, 
20's 

Benylin 
DM-E 
100 ml 

Band-Aids 
Plastic 
25's 

6.99 ea. 

T, EXTRA-sTRENGTH 

. 1YLENOI.: 
~~.sUSP 

CAPLETS 
9CM\ITS. a .. -

_1.99 ea. 2.49 ea. 
~~-

4.99 ea. 2.99 ea. 
Tylenol Extra 

Strength Caplets 

AOSept 
360 ml 

9.99 ea. 

,: 

Final Net Hairspray 
300 ml or 350 ml non
aerosol 

1.99 ea. 

hfu+MH§• - ·· _,, . 
MYC ·0 

AN.t. 

;~ 

Polysporin Cream 
15 g 

Robaxacet 
Tablets 
18's 

3.,Q,9 ..... ea. 
·· ·. 6.99 ea. 

>::-

/~ 

cmmm· 

. . 
i ' 

f I I 1 

• , , . I 1 ' 

C :;,, 
Dur Conditlonlnat t'M'k 

Aussie 3-Minute Miracle 
250 ml, plus bonus Aussie 
Mega Shampoo, 500 ml 

· 5.99~~ 

~· 
LJ~-.. 
.... •-(l"Wtl\•lf 

Wampole 
Natural 
Source 
Vitamin E 
400 i.u., 1 00's 

8.99 ea. 

Absorbine 
Jr. 
120 ml 

4.49 ea. 

SO's 

· 4.99 ea. 

~ 

Tylenol Flu .. 
. Extra Strength 

Gelcaps 
10's 

2.99 ea. 

. . jg hffi·hiMil ~-
m 

. ::~t-=-~yt, -,~~=~~,. ~-

ue.., 01u 111 1111 

.... 

Wampole Chewable Robaxisal ··· 
Tablets'! 

( Vitamin C 
i 500 mg, 

100's plus 
20% bonus 

. 99 ea. 

Benadryl Children's 
Liquid 
100 ml 

4.99 ea. 

1s•s · 

6.99 

lnfusium Shampoo 
225 ml, assorted 

4.99 ea. 

ea . 

Plus FREE GIFT with 
purchase, 100 ml lnfusium 
Shampoo 

lmodium 
18's 

Salon Selectives 
Shampoo or 
Conditioner 

350 ml, all types 9 • 9 9 ea. 
2.99 ea. · 

----------------------------------~---)}}:/ ~:::: ~:::: ~:·:: ·-:... . . ... ·. ··--·:: ~::::~::::~•::·)(J} 

-=~· ·-.:. 
Cover Girl 
Eye Shadows 
(All colors, all sizes) 

··· ·15% off 
with this coupon 

Redeemable only at 
Seaway Valley Pharmacy, Winchester 
One coupon per Item 
Offer ends Saturday, March 22, 1997 

eawa armac 
507 Main Street, Winchester 774-2633 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1997 
We reserve the right to limit quantities 
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Geddes facing 
multiple charges 
Sandra Dillich 
Press staff 

INGLESIDE - One man faces 
numerous charges following the 
robbery of an Ingleside business. 

At about 12:45 pm on March 12, 
Richard Geddes, 26 of Beckstead 
Road in Osnabruck Township, 
entered the Ingleside Food Town 
store brandishing a knife. Geddes 
fled the scene with an undisclosed 
amount of money. 

According to Senior OPP Con
stable Joel Doiron, a description of 
Geddes and his vehicle was given to 
the police from witnesses which led 
to his arrest in Finch at about 1 :30 
pm the same day. 

Geddes has been charged with 
armed robbery ; possession of a 
weapon dangerous to public peace; 
impaired driving; driving while dis
qualified and dangerous driving. 

However, upon further inves
tigation a hydroponic grow lab with 
157 marijuana plants , valued at 
$14,700 was discovered in his 
residence. He has subsequently 
been charged with cultivation, pos
session for the purpose of traffick
ing and possession of a narcotic. 

Geddes appeared in court on 
March 17. 

Nominations 
out for Osgoode 
volunteers 
METCALFE - Osgoode Township 
is honoring its youth and senior 
volunteers. 

Every three years the township 
hosts a volunteer appreciation din
ner, but it has decided to officially 
honor three individuals in selected 
categories each year starting this 
June . 

A seniors award, the Dick Mc
Laughlin Memorial Award, will be 
given to a person 60 years of age or 
older who is a resident of the 
township and who has made a sig
nificant contribution to ensuring 
seniors stay active, involved and 
happy. 

McLaughlin was involved in 
many areas of the community, in
cluding the care centre, seniors' 
drop-in centre and home support 
program, before his death in July 
1996. 

The Youth Volunteer Award will 
be presented to any township resi
dent 20 or younger who has made a 
significant contribution towards 
making the township a better place 
to live. 

To qualify for the Volunteer Ap
preciation Award, the township 
resident must have contributed to 
helping make Osgoode a better 
place to reside. 

The deadline for nominations is 
May 1. The youth and volunteer 
appreciation awards will be 
presented at the second regularly 
scheduled council meeting in June. 

The seniors award will be 
presented during the seniors annual 
dinner. All recipients will be 
notified prior to receiving the 
award. 

Any person or organization can 
nominate an individual by sending 
a completed nomination form to the 
township hall. 

"The township has been discuss
ing this for some time and now we 
think it's time to recognize the 
volunteers," said Tom Lee, director 
of Osgoode Township's parks and 
recreation. 

"We rely so heavily on volun
teers and many of the things we do 
couldn't happen without them." 

Police blotter -
Theft of motor vehicle 

J Thompson voices opposition to Bill 104, 
favors amalgamation with Prescott-~ussell 
Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

trustees from 1,900 to 700 and cap 
their pay at $5,000 a year. 

Thompson told the standing com
mittee the SD&G "strongly opposes 
the amalgamation of four school 
boards encompassing eight coun
ties." 

"The amalgamation of eight coun
ties will produce a jurisdiction twice 
the size of the province of Prince 
Edward Island, possessing a larger 
population than that province and 
possessing to its credit three fewer 
school boards," Thompson said. 

CHESTERVILLE - On March 15 , the OPP investigated a report 
of a stolen 1983 Pontiac Acadian from Church Street in Chesterville 
which occurred shortly before midnight. 

The vehicle was later recovered at the scene of a break and enter 
at the Furniture Loft in Finch. 

Suspicious vehicles 
OSGOODE TOWNSHIP - At about 12:30 pm on March 11 , a 
suspicious vehicle was reported parked in the driveway of an 8th 
Line Road home . 

As a result of this information, police located the vehicle and 
arrested the driver on an outstanding warrant from the Casselman 
OPP. He was charged with a liquor licence offense. 

Burglars party 
KARS - A home on Blue Rock Road in Kars was broken into on 
March 12 . The home owner said that it occurred sometime after 9 
pm on March 11. 

The culprit(s) rummaged through the house and took the time to 
eat potato chips and drink beer. Power to.ols, a VCR, a Panasonic 
camcorder and bottles of liquor were stolen. 

Young offenders charged 
OSGOODE TOWNSHIP - Shortly after midnight on March 12, 
the OPP stopped a vehicle for speeding on the 8th Line. There were 
four teenaged boys in the car. 

When the officer stopped the vehicle he discovered· a radar 
warning device as well as four baseball bats. The driver was charged 
for having a radar warning device and the boys.surrendered the bats. 

Domestic abuse charges 
GREELY - A Greely man was arrested on March 15 after police 
were called to investigate a domestic assault. He will appear in court 
on April 8. 

Jail and bail 
MANOTICK - On March 19 Sargent Brad Hampson from the 
Manotick OPP is going to jail - Crime Stoppers Jail. 

In order to get out, he needs help. Anyone who would like to 
contribute to the cause can make a pledge by calling Garth Hampson 
at 824-2350 or they can watch "Bail and Jail" on Rogers Cable 22 
and make a donation. 

All money raised will go to the Crime Stoppers program. 

Break, enter and theft 
CHESTERVILLE - On Thursday, March 13, the OPP responded 
to a report of a break, enter and theft at a business in Chesterville 
on King and MacMillan Road which had occurred between 4: 30 pm 
on March 12 and 7 am on March 13. 

A gate leading into the compound was cut and a storage shed was 
broken into. The following items were stolen: two Honda gas 
powered electric generators, serial numbers SEG2200X and 
CP06SF; one Yamaha gas powered electric generator; one Stihl rail 
saw; one Gismar rail grinder MJ18, serial number 12396; one set 
portable lights on stands; and one set of cable pullers. The total value 
was about $7,000 and damage was $400. 

Suspects at large 
CHESTERVILLE - On Friday, March 14 at about 2 am the OPP 
responded to an alarm at a business o~ Queen Street in Chesterville. 

Upon arrival, police observed both door windows as well as an 
adjoining window was smashed on the north side of the building. 

About $400 worth of liquor and beer was stolen. 
The police are looking for two suspects. One is 5' 11" - 6', 

170-180 pounds, white male, wearing brown cowboy boots, blue 
jeans, a balaclava, green hooded sweatshirt and a pullover-style 
jacket green, white and blue in color. 

The second suspect is 5'7" - 5' 10", 155-165 pounds, white male, 
wearing black pants and a three-quarter length blue jacket. 

If anyone has information regarding the above incidents, call the 
Upper Canada Detachment or Crime Stoppers at 937-TIPS or 
1-800-265-TIPS. 

Van Breugel sentencing adjourned 
L'ORIGNAL - Sentencing of 
Michael Van Breugel, who was con
victed of dangerous driving causing 
death and dangerous driving caus
ing bodily in January, has been ad
journed until April 8. 

Judge Reginald Levesque 
postponed sentencing of Van 
Breugel because he needed more 
time to go through over 50 articles 

and submissions which were 
presented as part of the sentencing 
process. 

On January 17, Van Breugel was 
convicted of two counts of 
dangerous driving causing death 
and one count of dangerous driving 
causing bodily harm in connection 
with the October 1994 accident 
which killed Allan and Margot 
Johnson of Chesterville. 

CORNWALL - The SD&G Public 
School Board should amalgamate 
with the Prescott/Russell board, not 
with three other boards, says Maria 
Thompson. 

Thompson, chair of the SD&G 
board, was one of 40 speakers to 
address the standing committee on 
social development in Ottawa on 
Monday (March 17). 

The standing committee consists 
of 14 MPPs who are making five 
stops across the province this month 
to hear arguments aboutBill 104, The 
Fewer School Boards Act. The MPPs 
w~ll then report their findings to the 
Ontario legislature. 

If Bill 104 passes third reading in 
April, the number of school boards 
will be reduced from 129 to 66. The 
bill .:.Vould also cut the number of 

However, she said, the SD&G 
board favors amalgamating with the 
Prescott/Russell board. 

In January, the provincial govern
ment announced a massive overhaul 
of the education system, including 
merging the SD&G board with 
Lanark, Leeds/Grenville, and Pres
cott/Russell. 

The new board will have 40,000 
students and be in place by next 
January. 

Before the standing committee, 
Thompson voiced her opposition to 
amalgamating the four boards. The 
Winchester Press obtained a copy of 
her speech. 

Thompson also voiced strong op
position to Bill 104. 

"Unfortunately the bill ignores the 
democratic rights of all of our 
citizens by stripping locally elected 
school boards of their powers and by 
transferring to un-elected individuals 
who sit on the Education Improve
ment Commissions absolute power 
for decision-making," she said. 

"Let there be no mistaking that 
this particular amalgamation will 
lead to the creation of a school board 
with the need for regional offices and 
with the need for a workforce avail
able to work throughout an un
reasonably sized j urisdiction . 
Where, one asks, is the cost-saving?" 

NEW 
Chinese Buffet 

with salad bar 
and dessert table 

sggs 
Wednesday 
& Thursday 
4pm-10pm 

FAJITAS 
NIGHTS 

Friday - Sunday, 5 pm-9 pm 
New Kid's Menu - Everything $2.25 

Weekend Dinner Specials 
6 oz. Fi let Mignon 

& 4 Breaded Shrimp ..................... $9.99 
Prime Rib Roast Beef ........................ $9.99 
Broiled Filet of Sole ........................... $9.99 
Green Pepper Steak .......................... $8.99 
Chicken Cordon Bleu ........................ $8.99 
8 oz. Rib Eye Steak ............................ $8.99 
The above served with soup, salad or Caesar salad, 

Licensed under L.L.8.0. coffee or tea, jello, rice pudding or carrot cake. 

Winter Hours: Mon.• Thurs. ·5 am-1 O pm; Fri.-Sat. 6 am-11 pm; Sun. 7 am-1 O pm 

Country Kitc~en 
Restaurant, Dining Lounge and Tavern 

Winchester 774-2417 • Fax 774-1787 

........ MAINLINE VALVE 
0 10 

I COMPRESSOR STATION 

EXISTING PIPELINE 

PROPOSED PIPELINE 
CONSTRUCTION AREA 

KIiometers 

TransCanada Pipelines Limited 
Public Notice of Facilities Application 

Winchester Shortcut 

15 

To keep pace with growing customer demand for natu ral gas, Tra nsCanada 
periodically increases its mainline natural gas transmission capacity. This can be 
accomplished by constructing new pipeline facilities and/or compression facilities 
on our mainl ine transmission system. We are currently considering constructi ng 
additional facilities in your area in 1998 or later. The map above indicates the 
general location of the proposed expansion under consideration in your area. 

TransCanada will be applying to the National Energy Board (NEB) tci obtain 
approval for some or all of the facil ities noted in the above map. As part of our 
application to the NEB, we will be conducting comprehensive environmental and 
socio-economic assessments for the proposed construction. To ensure community 
concerns are identified and addressed by both TransCanada and the NEB, we are 
seeking comments from members of the publie- on the potential environmenta l and 
socio-economic impacts of the proposed construction. 

The NEB Information Bulletins 1,2,3, and 4, which describe the pipeline route 
approval process and how landowners and members of the public can participate 
in this process and TransCanada 's Environmental Management Handbook (1995) 
have been distributed to the clerks of the m1,mici pa lities in which the proposed 
construction is located. We will also be forwarding a copy of the environmenta l and 
socio-economic assessment report for the facil ities under consideration in your area 
to local municipal offices when it is completed. If you are inte rested in reviewing 
any of this information, please contact the munici pal clerk in the area where the 
construction is being proposed. 

These additional facilities will not result in direct residential gas service from 
TransCanada. TransCanada is a natural gas transmission company that transports 
natural gas from western Canada to markets in Canada and the United States. If you 
are interested in receiving residential service, please contact your local distribution 
company. 

TransCanada is committed to consulting with members of the community and 
views your comments as a valuable component of the p lanning phase. If you have 
any comments or questions regarding the proposed facil it ies, the approval process, 
TransCanada's right-of way policies, or any environmental and socio-economic 
issues, please contact: 

...... • ~ 
TransCanada 

Lisa Scott 
Public Affairs 
TransCanada Pipelines Limited 
111-5th Ave. S.W. 
Box 1000, Station M 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2P 4K5 

1-800-361 ·6522 
Fax: (403) 267-8993 

\ 
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Youth challenge: work overseas 
TORONTO - Youths, ages L8 to 
25, who are looking for adventure 
and work experience, and who have 
an interest in global development 
are invited to apply to participate on 
You th Challenge International 
projects next winter in Costa Rica 
and Guyana. 

Youth Challenge International 
(YCI) is a non- profit organization 
whose mission is to foster youth 
development while completing 
community, health, HIV /AIDS 
awareness education and environ-

mental projects in remote areas. 
Young people from across 

Canada and around the world will 
work on a variety of projects for 10-
week periods next winter, under the 
guidance of experienced volunteer 
group leaders and project 
managers. 

"Participating on a YCI project 
provides young Canadians with the 
chance to earn valuable experience, 
to gain new skills, to learn about a 
different culture, and to work with 
other young people from around the 

world," said Michael Buda, selec
tion director for YCI. 

The newly extended deadline for 
participant applications for projects 
talcing place next winter is March 
28. 

Only 60 positions are available to 
applicants from Ontario. 

To receive an application and for 
more information about YCI, con
tact the YCI office at 416-971-9846 
ext. 300 or E-mail them at 
info@yci.org. 

The Metcalfe and District Lions Club inducted four Withnall, Bruce Patterson, Gord Schoenherr, Earl 
new members at a recent dinner meeting. The new Maahs, Bob Rowan. Back: Bert Velthuis, Jim Taylor, 
members are Stephen White, Jim Taylor, Norb Ted Spaak, Steve White, Norb Rowan, Carson 
Rowan and Carson McVey. Front left: President Lou McVey and Jim Rowan. 

Support for 
young moms 

CORNWALL - The Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit is offering a Birth Com
panion Program which matches ex
perienced mothers with young 
pregnant women, who could benefit 
from sound, non-judgemental pre
and- post pregnancy guidance. 

The Health Unit provides birth 
companion volunteers with a 
thorough, 12-hour training program, 
and ongoing support. 

Jan Mazher, who provides the 
volunteer training for the program, 
says the birth companion volunteer 
can be the pregnant woman's greatest 
source of information and reas
surance. 

"Despite all the literature and 
educational resources available 
today, there's still a lot of misconcep
tion out there. Pregnant women need 
to know they can turn a reliable, 
mature, experienced mom for their 
questions or concerns." 

Anyone interested in the Birth 
Companion Program should contact 
Lise Brisson or Jan Mazher, public 
health nurse, at 933-1375 or l-800-
267-7120. 

WINTER SPECIAL 

DA-MAUR 
CARPET CLEANING 

19 Years Experience 
Superior In-Truck Mount 

Steam Cleaning 
Will Professionally Clean 

Your Whole House 
(Excluding Finished Basements) 
With Our Own Water Supply 

REG. $90 NOW $80 
(includes LR., D.R., 3 Bd.R. (T.A.'s), 

1 set of stairs & upstairs hall) 
ON PRESENTATION OF THIS AD 

CALL AND BOOK NOW 
822-7031 1-800-937-7137 

Saturdays Available 

D&J MOTORS 
Doug Angus, Proprietor 

Serving Winchester for 40 years 

Winchester TT4-2703 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

Free pickup and delivery in town 
Open Saturday until noon 

• Foreign & domestic • Air conditioning 
• Fuel injection and computer service 

• • Oil guard 
• Safety Inspections 

•Home of Doug and Jim's Used Cars• 

(I) 

(I) 

Cheque for library 
The Masonic Lodge of the 
Eastern District donated $700 
to the SD&G County Library for 
the purchase of books. The 
money was raised at the 
Masonic Lodge's annual 
bonspiel in Maxville. Left: John 
Hope, vice-chair of the library 
board, and Gordon Campbell, 
Right Worshipful Brother and 
district deputy grand master. 

Easter Sun~ay & Monday 
Relax and bring the family for Easter lunch or dinner, 

served in our warm & cozy Heritage Dining Room. 

Brigadoon rec!}Jes always use only the finest quality 
ingredients. Our Staff will be pleased to serve you 

either one of our specials, or if you prefer, something 
from our extensive regular menu. 

We look forward to hearing from you. 
For reservations please phone 

For reservation and menu details cal/: 

613-258-4433 

You wouldn't order a pair of shoes out of a catalogue - would you? 

Why would you order 
a MATTRESS out of one! 
One third of your life is spent on that mattress set! 

Q,ur Mattress Centre 
offers comfort and affordability 

and most of all, come in, and see and feel the difference 

WE ARE THE MATTRESS SPECIALISTS 

PLUS NO PST, NO GST 
ON MATTRESSES UNTIL MARCH 31, 1997 

• FREE DELIVERY 

Appliance & 
Furniture 

774-3757 

•. FREE DISPOSAL OF YOUR OLD MATTRESS 

® RadioShack. 
774-1567 774-2700 

' 
Hwy. 31 at Hwy. 43, south of Winchester 

• 

(I) 
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E D T O R A L 

The demise of a true super hero 
Oh woe is me! The only surviving heir of Krypton and 
truly, Earth 's last super hero, has sold out to the world of 
pyrotechnics and Lex Luthor. 

After 60 years, Superman has shed the red tights and 
cape and has donned a skin-tight blue and white 
ensemble. His face is even painted blue now, which no 
doubt slows down his quick change from the Man of 
St~el to the unassuming Clark Kent. 

Not only has his costume changed, but Superman is 
now in cahoots with the evilest of evil-dooers - Lex 
Luthor! That's right. Old Lexy, master criminal, was the 
designer of Superman's new duds. 

Now, please explain how Superman is supposed to 
ward off Lex and the like if the devil incarnate was the 
creator of the superhuman suit? 

The real-life creators of the super hero's new look, 
Digital Chameleon, say the make-over was a result of a 
change in his powers which occurred when the sun failed 
and then restarted. No doubt the sun's failure caused 
Superman's morals to also shift. 

The Man of Steel is now some form of electrical 
energy surrounded by iightning bolts and wayward 
electrical charges, which can only be contained by the 
blue suit. 

The super human who came to earth to save it from 
evil's destruction via his bulging biceps, knock-you-down 
dimples, and belief in candy-coated goodness, has 
seemingly become the poster-child for goodness faltering 
to evil. 

Since the "Dirty '30s" and the Depression, the one 
thing believers in super heroes could count on was 
Superman. He, among other comic book super heroes, 
was created as an escape mechanism. 

His super hero abilities and loyalty to truth, justice and 
the American way were tried and true and we knew he 
would never let us down. 

Now that Superman has found a new ally in Lex 
Luther, does that mean truth, justice and the American 
way are no longer ideals for children to fight for and 
believe in? Or is it a resignation to the earthly reality that 
goodness and evil are equal co-habitants of humans. 

Another slap in the face of superheroism is when the 
Man of Steel struts around as Clark Kent, he is now 
capable of cutting himself while shaving and bleeding. 
Nuclear bombs could not put a dent into Superman's 
super-gelled hair, but a nick from a razor could mean 
death. 

What is the world of super heroes coming to? Can we 
now expect to see Batman to trade in his Batmobile for a 
minivan? 

S.D. 

Editorial/Opinion 

This week in ... 
1947 

Three residents of Berwick naiTOwly 
escaped death or serious injury when their 
automobile was struck by a Canadian 
Pacific Railway passenger train at the Finch 
crossing. Provincial police said that a 
charge of careless driving would be laid 
against Roy Casselman, a 48-year-old 
Berwick resident, who was the alleged 
driver of the car. 

Winchester's Sterling Dawley, goaltender of 
the Ontario Veterinai-y College hockey 
team, was one of the team's stars as it 
emerged as 1947 champions of the Guelph 
City League. ln the last playoff game, 
Sterling received a shutout when his team 
won by a score of 7-0. 

The Cornwall Intermediates defeated 
Chesterville in two straight games to 
eliminate them from further participation in 
the Ottawa and District lntennediate Play
Downs. 

1957 
Patsy Sisty and William Millar, students at 
Iroquois Public School, won the Dundas 
County Spelling Bee championship. 
Competing against 14 other boys and girls 
representing various schools from the 
county, the two winners were declared 
before a packed house after a total of 391 
words had been given out in the spell
down. 

For the third time in less than a year, the 
Williamsburg garage was robbed when 
thieves gained access to the building by a 
window. Not finding any loose cash in the 
till, the thieves opened the main front doors 
of the garage and made off with Norval 's 
1950 Chevrolet. It was believed the.same 
gang broke mto English's Su pertest service 
station on Highway 31 between Morrisburg 
and Williamsburg the same night. 

Betty Lou Dawson and Clare Ann Summers 
were judged the best orators at Winchester 
High School at the annual Public Speaking 
finals. Summers was awarded the Alumni 
Cup for her victory in the Lower School 
Competitions while Dawson captured the 
coveted McMaster Cup for winning in the 
Middle and Upper School competition. 

Chesterville staved off elimination in the 
best of three series for the Melvin Cup by 
defeating the Winchester Juniors 5-4. 

1967 
The Winchester Fire Department quelled 
and extinguished a blaze in the three-storey 
frame building at the comer of Main and 
Mill Streets. It was speculated that the fire 
was started by children who had been 
smoking in a deserted apartment. 

Dundas County Milk Producers elected 
their own County Committee to act as their 
liaison with the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board. 

Joe Hunter of the Winchester Springs area 
was taken to the Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital with a broken 
collarbone and other injuries after a traffic 
mishap near the Cass Bridge section of 
Highway 31. 

1977 
The Ministry of Transportation and 
Communications threatened to withdraw a 
proposal for the reconstruction of Highway 
31 unless endorsement for the project could 

be obtained from the municipalities 
involved. The two-phase reconstruction 
program was to include resurfacing and 
widening of the highway in rural areas and 
complete reconstruction, including 
sidewalks and curbs, in the villages. 

High school teachers in SD&G were to vote 
in favor of a strike against the board. The 
teachers wanted working conditions 
included in their contract. 

Williamsburg Township council authorized 
the purchase of land from Ontario Hydro 
for a park and recreational area at 
Mariatown. 

Toll-free calling was to go into effect the 
end of July for telephone subscriptions in 
the Russell-Metcalfe area. 

North Dundas District High School's Julie 
Holmes broke her own Canadian Junior 
lndoor record in the 200-metre sprint. 
Holmes covered 200 metres in 25 seconds 
flat. The Winchester runner reset her mark 
at the Ontario Junior Provincial 
Championships in Toronto. 

1987 
Drivers who parked illegally in the village 

were to face fines if council decided to act 
on a request from downtown merchants. 
Council was considering whether to revive 
a 1975 parking bylaw for the village 
following a request from the merchants for 
a crack-down on illegal parking. 

After nine years as detachment commander 
for Winchester OPP, Sgt. Bob Lyon was 
promoted to staff sergeant at OPP 
headquarters in Toronto. 

The Liberals' strong showing in opinion 
polls across the province boosted the 
membership and interest in the local 
Liberal association, according to SD&G 
party president Dr. Gerry Rosenquist. 
Membership in the association was at 500, 
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said Rosenquist, whereas before 1985 it 
was around 200. 

The Dunbar Panthers claimed their second 
Winchester and District Broomhall League 
"A" pool championship, defeating the 
·Morewood Vikings 3-0. 

The Winchester Raiders defeated 
Newington in two games to claim the 
Winchester and District Broomhall 
League's "13" pool champ10nship. 

Snowblowers bring out the man 
!don't own a snowblower. I wish I did, though. Not only because it 

would have been a huge boon after last week 's heavy snowfall. 
And not only because I find shoveling snow offers all the physical 
stimulation of a bull wearing golf shoes walking on my spine. 

No, I want a snowblower for a much more important reason. 
It 's a machine. 
And machines, any man will tell you, are the tangible ambas

sadors to all that testosterone we keep hidden in a sac between our 
kidneys, stomach muscles and that gland which produces enzymes, 
which allow us to drive with one hand and look under the seat for 
cassettes with the other. 

I lasted about four minutes last week, shoveling by hand all that 
heavy snow from my driveway. (Or Janeway, as Nancy pointed out 
they should be called in the country). 

I could have lasted longer, matching Nancy's old record of eight 
minutes, but that would have demanded I put down my sandwich. 
And, it being a peanut butter and jam sandwich, it might have landed 
on the drive ... er, laneway and created a gooey substance that even 
the knobbiest of snow tires couldn't negotiate. 

I needed help. 
Enter my neighbor, Judy. 
Well, sorta. 
More to the point, we entered her Janeway to ask for help. 
Well okay. More to the point, Nancy volunteered to enter her 

Janeway and ask for help after I'd explained to her that the male 
testosterone rarely allows we males to ask for help. 

ME: Ouch! my goodness, this.snowblower which has fallen on me 
is rather heavy. 

PASSER-BY: Wow! Here, lemme give you a hand with that. 
ME: Oh, no need not fret. Thanks anyway. But 1' m sure J' ll man

age. 
PASSER-BY: What? Are you kidding? That thing's gotta be a 

thousand pounds! 
ME: I can handle it. But if you hand me that sandwich I dropped, 

I'd be grateful... I need it to build up my testosterone. 

Rural Roots 
by Denis Grignon 

You see, Judy is one of the kindest, most generous people I know. 
She never bats an eye when solicited for help, yet is always con
scious of putting people out should she need it. 

And I say this not only because she owns a snowblower and 
because I really, really needed one last week. I say it because she 
was more than willing to lend it to us. 

There's a real technique to using a snowblower, I've learned. For 
one, it's extremely difficult to hold a cup of coffee while snowblow-

l 

ing since most snowblowers do not have cup holders, let alone a seat 
where they can roll under and lay for months next to loose audio 
cassettes. 

And even the most state-of-the-art snowblowers will vibrate, 
making your whole body shake as you push it. This is why you often 
see winter laneways with edges so wavy, they resemble a Driver's 
Ed obstacle course. 

But if you drink just the right amount of coffee - somewhere in 
the area of three or four gallons - you can match the natural agita
tion of your body to that of the machine's, thus canceling any possi
bility of shaky snowblowing. 

I've also learned that there's a natural trajectory to the snow, 
which is mulched and thrown from the snowblower. If the snow
blower is being operated by Nancy, the snow will fly outward in the 
direction of the furthest snowbank. 

If it is being operated by me, laws of physics will dictate that 
regardless of wind patterns, the snow will fly in my face, through 
my nose and in my ears. 

But it's a small price to pay for a clear laneway and a healthy 
back. And I can't thank Judy enough for providing it. 

It cou ld also be worse. At least my testosterone is always shel
tered from the blowing snow. 

(Denis Grignon is a CBC radio broadcaster, college instructor 
and professional standup comic living in Mountain Township). 



Winter fun 
The Upper Canada Migratory Bird Sanctuary east of for the whole family. The sleigh rides will be offered 
Morrisburg offered horse-drawn sleigh rides as part again this Sunday, March 23, from 1 pm - 4 pm. 
of its March Break Blitz, aimed at providing activities Press Photo - Fetterly 

Moonlight ski at sanctuary 
MORRISBURG - It's a skier's 
delight at the Upper Canada 
Migratory Bird Sanctuary. 

The moonlight ski, walk and 
skate event is back by popular 
demand on Saturday, March 22 
from 7 pm to 10 pm. 

The trails at the sanctuary will be 
groomed to maximize cross country 
skiers' enjoyment of the tracks and 
the scenery. 

For those who wish to walk the 
meandering trails or skate on the 
pond, the moonlight will provide a 
perfect backdrop to a wonderful 
evening . 

Hot beverages will be available 
in the sanctuary's Visitor Interpreta-

tive Centre. 
People are reminded to dress 

warmly and bring a flashlight. 

Admission for participants in the 
moonlight activities is $3 per per
son, $1.50 per person for members 
of the "Friends Of' association and 
children four years of age and under 
are free. 

For a schedule of this and other 
upcoming events taking place at the 
sanctuary, call 1-800-437- 2233. 
For detailed information contact 
613-537- 2193. 

The Upper Canada Migratory 
Bird Sanctuary is located 14 km east 
of Morrisburg on Hwy. 2. 

Now accepting new patients 

PODIATRIST 
FOOT SPECWIST 
Professional Foot Care 
and Custom Orthotics 

These appliances often alleviate 
foot, leg and back problems 

GORDON E. BENSl[I{, D.P.M. 
Doctor of Podiatric Medicine 

51 King St. E., Brockville 

345-2335 
Serving Eastern Ontario 

for over 20 years 
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LETTERS To THE Eo1ToR 

Protest cutbacks 
The Editor: 
Over the recent months we have 
heard and seen cutbacks to our educa
tion system. We have heard about the 
proposed amalgamation of the 
Townships of Winchester and Moun
tain with the Villages of Winchester 
and Chesterville. We have seen the 
cutbacks affecting social services, 
hospitals, homecare, transportation, 
and some of the nursing home fund
ing in our areas. 

We as a community need to pull 
together and fight back these cuts 
which will affect everyone in the near 
future. These cutbacks will lead to 
higher property taxes, lower wages, 
less money to be spent in our com
munities, higher unemployment, and 
more welfare recipients. Our com
munities cannot support these fman
cial burdens brought on by the Harris 
government. 

As health care workers in a local 
nursing home, we are greatly con-

cemed with these proposals. Who 
will take care of our elderly? They 
have endured depression, war, and 
now are we going to tum our backs 
on them after they have given us so 
much? 

We need to make a stand together 
as a strong community. Please join us 
in a province-wide candle light walk. 
The walk will start at the Winchester 
Public School on Tues., March 25 at 
7:30 pm. 

If you happen to be in the Cornwall 
area, meet at the Cornwall Civic 

OPINIONS 

Complex for the walk with CUPE 
President of Ontario, Sid Ryan at 
7:30 pm. 

Please bring a candle and your 
families to show our community that 
the proposed cutbacks will affect our 
community. 
Fight Back Committee of CUPE 
Local 2991 
Heather Cronin 
Shawna Cronin 
Susie Cinnamon 
Debbie Hodgson 
Kari VanOverbeke 

The Press welcomes letters on subjects of 
interest to the community. Letters must be . 
signed and include the writer's telephone number. 
Letters may be edited for length, grammar and 
libellous statements. 

Thinking of buying a 
CAR OR TRUCK? 

--.----."..__ -..,~ 
·--·-··-

Then come and see the professional and friendly staff at 

EMBRUN FORD SALES LTD. 
NEW AND USED FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM 

~ 
THE 

PLAN 
1-800-443-9779 

443-2985 
608 Notre-Dame St., Embrun, Ontario, KOA 1WO 

-
IS 

IH44•l;J•JI -

r 
For 8-reat Values a"d Styles 

10 Big 
Days 

March 19-31 
COUNfRVtlRL 

New! 
TRIBALS 
are back! 

Store hours: 
Mon.-Wed. 

9-5:30; 
starting 

March 27 
Thurs. open 9-9; 
Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5 

CLOSED 
GOOD FRIDAY 

COUNfRV AfflC 

Adidas New.I, 
Sports We_a_ ~ 1 

Youth & Adult "°V 

'/t,❖~ -

Deni 
Jeans 

$10 off 
Calvin Klein 

Gasoline 
Ikeda 
Silver 

~ Guess 
"¼,+,, 

Main Street, Winchester Tel. 774-3341 

COUNfRVJOV 

COUNfRV SOLE 
4_~_:, · N , '\, ·····.< Men's & Ladies .,.,. · ew , 

,
thletic Shoe1· Wolverine 
by Easton _ Shoes 

&\ Yo~th & Adult , .$- Reg. to $l lO 

· starting at $40 · Now $6995 

$ New! Casuals \ All 
qa by Ripzone 1'J Work Boots 
¥ (Skateboard look) 1 

'Youth, ~adies & Men's·-

+' starting at $55 ♦ ,,, 

~~::;~- ,- ;;._::::::? • ~ -

< New! for Ladies 
Volkswalker Sandals with two foolbeds 

,. 
'\ 
' ·'1\ 

' 
. 

; 

"' 
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Crack open the savings 
$ $ 

Computer Sales 
& Solutions Inc. 

Hwy. 31 & 43 South, 
Winchester 

TT4-1401 -• 
Easter Pelights ! 

I 
fro11t • 

I 
Coutttry Treasures • 

I 
Peter Rabbit Gift Items, Mrs. Baker's ' 

Candles, Ornaments, Plush Toys, Baby 
Items, Seagull Pewter, Baskets, Egg 

Cups, Stickers, Claire Burke Fragrances, 
Bunnies, Painted Wooden Pieces 

(shelves, etc.) 

Visit our store for your puzzle letter! 

IE) ""i~-:,: 6 
(:~~ ® RadioShack. lffla~ 

774-3757 .... .., .. ~~~· 774-1567 774-2700 

GEGGIE'S 
Hwy. 31 at Hwy. 43, south of Winchester 

... 
• 

10°10 off 
Medium Cheddar 

until March 31st 

■ '97 Maple Syrup 
• coming soon! 

• Easter Bunnies • Ornaments 
• Gourmet Village Products 

Visit our store to collect your puzzle letter! 

CASS JRIPtE 
CHEESE HOUSE 

Hwy. 31 , south of Winchester 77 4-3353 

Easter 8-ifts 
• Bunnykins" - Royal Doulton 
• Figurines - bunnies, teddies, kittens, mice, etc. 

(Won't rot your teeth!) 
• A new print for your newly decorated room (scenic, 

wildlife, floral, etc.) 

_,.,. - • Plush toys (all ages love them) 
' .. · ~w» • Easter baskets (yours to fill) 

• A gift certificate (the easy way out) 

Visit our store to pick up your 
puzzle letter! 

Fawcett's 
Jewellery and 

Heritage House of Gifts 
Main Street, Winchester 

n4-22os 

.. ';.~:,, 
.• ' "' 

:-~ · .~nnykins· 
. . .. V ~ Dou!""'' 

~• .. 
If you havet11 t received 

our March flyer, hop it1 
at1d take a look at our 

specials! 
Don't forget to pick up your puzzle letter 

for the contest. 

;l).6UM,e 91eaubj 
~ (l ~ 

464½ Main St. E., 
Winchester 

774-3111 .~ ~. -~ , ........ , 

Follow the Bunny Trail to these stores 
for great values and to quqlify to ~11t,e~.r 

1 

the draw for our 

GIFT CERTIFICATE PACK 
(Value $170). 

Pick up the letters available at each 
participating store, then unscramble the 

letters to solve our 

Easter Word 
Puzzle 

Winchester Merchants 
EASTER WORD PUZZLE 
Correct answer qualifies you to enter draw for $170 worth of Gift Certificates 

Your name: ----------------Address: ____ _______ Tel. No. _ __ _ 

My answer is _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ -

(All 17 letters (15 letters and 2 spaces) must accompany your entry.) 
DEADLINE 10 AM THURSDAY, MARCH 27, 1997 

BRING YOUR ENTRIES TO THE WINCHESTER PRESS OFFICE, 
545 ST. LAWRENCE STREET, WINCHESTER 

Cooper's Beer Kits 
$13.59 each 

Plus receive a 
FREE 1 kg Dextrose! 

with purchase of beer kit 
(until March 27, 1997) 

"Gewu rztram i ner" 
Wine Kits 

Reg. $44.99 

Special $39.99 
• While supplies last, until March 27, 1997 

fhe fowt1 Vittll1er 
Wine Making - Wine and Beer Supplies 
493 Main Street, Winchester 77 4-0724 

i~Ilfti~[ ~t? 
For great values and styles "--.. · · · 

10 BIG DAYS 
March 19-31 

at fhe CoutttryJoyl Coutttry~rt 
♦ Coutttry Atticl Coutttry Sole 
, -

494 Main St. E. 

Store hours: , 
Mon.-Wed. 

9-5:30; 
starting March 27 
Thurs. open 9-9 
Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5; 

closed Good Friday 

Winchester 774-3341 

Winchester Video 
520 St. Lawrence Street 
Winchester 774-5858 

Previously viewed lflovies 
at1d gatfles ot1 sale! 

• ... 
~ Paddletales -• • Sport Fishing Supplies • 

~ 

• Located inside Winchester Video 

■ 520 St. Lawrence Street, Winchester ii Ed Puddephatt, Owner 

• Tel. 774-BASS (2277) 
■ "Bass Fishing Spoken Here" 

I 

-
Service That Really -~ Measures Up 

,., ,.,.+ ,: Trust our certified service 7: 

8 

' 

staff for the time and expertise your 
investment deserves. Give us a try 
next time your auto needs service! 

Visit our store and pick up your 
puzzle letter! 

ZO?. off i~ , 
at1ythit1g that -r..:,:;Y· 
keeps titMe 
Watches, clocks, alarm clocks, etc. 

until March 29, 1997 

Annable's Jewellery 
513 Main Street 

Winchester 77 4-2102 

~--------- ----· ·------------WITH THIS COUPON 

Alat11
1 

Love J11t1t1Y 
orLovehar 

White or Dark Chocolate, 
Reg. retail 99~-$1 .09 

sag Only 49¢ .. --Seaway Valley 
~ Phar~acy 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE:

Main Street, Winchester 774-2633 , 

-- I ------------------------ ---' -• Sweet Peals i -Easter Plates ' Egg Painting Kits 
Chocolate Bunnies & Eggs 

Caramel & Peanut Butter Eggs 
Small Chocolate Eggs 

Plush Bunnies and Toys 

◄ ►~ • Lions Chocolate Bunnies $3.00 

~ Plus all kinds of non-fattening 
Easter gift ideas 

Shadbolt's/Stedmans 
V &S Department Store 

St. Lawrence St. , Winchester 77 4-2008 



Don't 
Forget 

Please complete 
this order form and 

return it to your 
neighborhood Food 

Town store 

ANDY'S ~ ~ 
Main Street, Winches·ter 

774-2125 

KENNEY'S 
TAKE-OUT & MOUNTAIN BOY 

CHICKEN & DELIVERY 
583 St. Lawrence Street, Winchester 

774-2752 

J :feat ~ /ijcessio~');jQrg
Juit tt.99*': .. 

for K~nney)rqifartir~!,ln '' ... 

Opet1it1g 7 days a week startit1g April 1 

-March Hours: 
Mon. & Tues. open for lunch, 11 am-2 pm; Wed. & 

Thurs. 11 am-7 pm; Fri. & Sat. 11 am-8 pm -

• f rip to England 
SPECIAL 

Ottawa to London (Gatwick) 
Aug. 10 outbound, 

return Aug. 25 

$619 plus taxes 

(Certain restrictions apply) 

• LIMITED SEATING 

- WINCHE51ER • ,r,gg1nr A IUft The best thing 
- at ~ ftU~ youcando 

! TRAVEL ~ busi~
0
:s~~~ 

• AGENCY UD is leave 
· town. 

• 774-2424 445-2017 
■ 479 Main St. E., Winchester - Ontsrlo Rog. #1572996 -■ -■ VALLEY 
!PRODUCE 
i MARKET -• - HWY. 31 AT ST. LAWRENCE ST. SOUTH, 

WINCHESTER 774-1760 

• Fresh Produce 
• Maple Dale Cheese 
• St. Albert's Cheese 

• Wouter's Eggs 
• Crerar's Honey 

• Smyth's Apple Products 

• Homemade Swiss Bread on Saturdays! 
• Plus Fruit Baskets, Large and Small 

Vegetable and Cheese Trays 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 8-6; Fri. 8-7; Sat. 8-5:30; 
Sun. 11-5 .. 

MIJWEL'S FLOWERS 
478 Caleb St., Winchester 774-2201 

The oldest flower shop in Dundas County, est. 1957 

• 
Celebratit1g ~ '- ,,-..... _, ~ 
40th At1 · n.rsli.,. ~" j 

it1 busit1e .. -~["'-
~· ~::i:,;,;/~ .,.•· .. 

• Easter Lilies ·i \ ',:t I . . 
• Easter Bouquets ' ~-.... 
• Easter 
Arrangements 

• Calla Lilies 
' Plus other plants available 
1 . ... -------------------

2 

~ 

2 

A. 
ll!f 
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Top cover model still packs groceries 
Sandra Dillich 
Press staff 

DUNBAR -Ryan Moore was once 
an awkward and plump adolescent 
who wore thick glasses and braces. 
Now he's one of the most 
soughtafter male models in Canada. 

The 6', 140 pound 17-year-old 
North Dundas District High School 
student stumbled into the world of 
high fashion just over two years ago 
and has not looked back. 

"Two years ago they (Barrett 
Palmer Models International) did a 
seminar on Career Day at school. 
The director Kim McDiarmid did 
the seminar and mentioned I had a 
good look," said Moore. 

McDiarmid encouraged Moore 
to enter Barrett Palmer's Hot Faces 
contest in which he was a runner
up. 

"After the contest, he registered 
in a professional modeling program 
which armed Ryan with a lot of tools 
such as business know-how, runway 
and photography," said Moore's 
agent Sarah Burroughs. 

Since then, Moore has been con
centrating on building his portfolio. 

"In his first shots he had braces 
and it limited his facial expression," 
added Burroughs. "Ever since then· 
it's been pretty easy because he can 
do so much more with his facial 
expressions." 

According to Moore, the clothes 
also add to his ability to be more 
chameleon-I ike. 

"When you put on the clothing 
you have to be someone else. You 
have to get into the mode of being 
different people, " he said. 

However, he admits it's not al
ways easy. 

"It's very hard being shy and 
then having to go out there and be 
aggressive," he said. 

Moore recently strutted his stuff 
and turned many heads on a Toronto 

. runway during the Modeling As
sociation of Canada (MAOC) con
vention. 

Moore was named the top cover 
model , second runner-up in jeans 
and second runner-up in print. 

"Winning 'cover model' means 
he will be put on the cover of the 
MAOC magazine next year. So 
that's more exposure," added Bur
roughs . "You do win trophies and 
it's nice to win and bring them 
home, but that's not why they're 
there ... it's to meet the agents and 
get the contacts." explained Bur
roughs. 

Models can command up to 
thousands of dollars an hour, how
ever, when they first start out they 
pay to be photographed. 

"It's like starting a small busi
ness," added Burroughs. "Ryan's 
book is so strong now there is no 
need for another paying test. " 

According to Moore, his parents 
have been extremely supportive 

, with everything; from financial 
, help to taking him to appointments 

in Ottawa with little notice. Moore 
is also happy about the support 
given to him by his 13-year-old 
sister Janel. 

"Most sisters by now would be to 
the point of jealousy but she's not," 
he said . 

THE LOOK 
When Burroughs first met 

Moore, she said the agency was 
reluctant to take him on because he 
was only 14. However, she was un
able to ignore the fact that "Ryan is 
very photogenic ... . It's really hard 
to pick Ryan's shots because he 
looks so good in most of them." 

"My prediction is that Ryan will 
be one of the biggest male models 

Moore models 

"Tae Kwon Do keeps you grounded 
because it releases your frustra
tions. It lets you go someplace and 
be totally free of anything going 
on." 

"I love the fact that Ryan is doing 
stuff like Tae Kwon Do because it's 
great for his overall physique," said 
Burroughs. 

Moore's Tae Kwon Do instructor 
at Maple Ridge, Mike Lecuyer, has 
also been one of his biggest sup
porters. 

"You can't look as if you're shy 
(while modeling) and in that way it's 
really helped him," added Lecuyer. 
"We've recognized his achieve
ments and given him encourage
ment because we' re genuinely 
interested." 

"Most people, when you start 
doing something like this, usually 
ask you once about it and then drop 
it. But he's (Lecuyer) always asking 
me about things. It's the kind of 
support that's needed," noted 
Moore. 

Tae Kwon Do is just a part of 
Moore's strict regiment which helps 
him maintain his lean body. 

"You're a little more conscious 
of your body image (when you're a 
model). But that's also since I've 
decided to get into a healthier 
routine. I don't drink pop, don' t eat 
junk food and don't eat chocolate," 
he said. 

Although Moore is fit, he said he 
does have to work harder on his 
abdominals. 

"The stomach is so important 
because they have to compete with 
other guys and guys have to have a 
six-pack in order to do catalogue 

Ryan Moore of Dunbar has taken the world of modeling by storm. At stuff," noted Burroughs. 
17, he is one of the most sought-after male models in Ontario. Moore's next step is more of the 

he's got dark hair, fair skin and dark 
eyes." 

Burroughs also noted that Moore 
does . not have a threatening look 
which gives him mass appeal. 

"But he doesn't look like a Ken 
doll. He's not too pretty." 

Although Moore has been 
modeling for the past two years, 
only recently has he been getting a 
lot of attention. 

"I've kept it really quiet. .. So far 
there hasn't been much said and 

same - exposure. 
that's the way I want to keep it," he "Hopefully Ryan will be able to 
said. spend time in Toronto and Montreal 

Despite the adulation Moore is this summer," said Burroughs. 
starting to receive, this shy 17-year- Although Moore is enjoying the 
old is working hard to stay experiences afforded to him 
grounded. through modeling, this Grade 11 

Moore still works after school at student has not discounted further
Mike Dean's grocery store in ing his education . 
Chesterville and he bas just .earned "This is a good way to build up 
a black belt in Tae Kwon Do. · money for university . .. I definitely 

"I was really shy until I got into want to go to university but if there's 
Tae Kwon Do seven years ago. That a period between high school and 
really brought me out and helped university to model, I'll do it," he 
me get into modeling," he added. said. 

in Canada because he's really grown Moore, a black belt in Tae Kwon Do, pictured with Maple Ridge Tae Kwon Do Club off and on for the 
into his look," she added. "All of fellow Tae Kwon Do student Mary Schoones and past seven years. 
the Asian agents love him because teacher Mike Lecuyer, has been a member of the Press Photo - Dillich 

f 

JUST 
MOVED? 

' 

Our H ostcss' 
Gifts and 

Information are 
th e Key to Your 
New Community 

\/ALLE\' 
Hours: Mon. to Thurs. 8-6; Fri. 8-7; 

Sat. 8-5:30; Sun. 11-5 

PRODUCE MARKET 
HWY. 31 AT ST. LAWRENCE ST. SOUTH, WINCHESTER 774-1760 

Product of Chile, 
No. 1 Grade 

Green Grapes 

3.94 kg $179 lb. 

Product of Ontario, 
No. 1 Grade 

English 
Cucumbers 

99¢ ea. 

Product of USA 

Navel 
Oranges 

Size 138s s 1 99 
doz. 

Neilson's 'Filtered' 

1%, 2% or 
Skim Milk 

s339
41itres 

Product of Canada, 
Canada No. 1 Grade 

Carrots 
or Onions 

2,s1 
Neilson's 

Chocolate 
Milk 

1% 99¢1 lltre 

Specials good until Sunday, March 23_ or while quantities last. 

' 
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Entrepreneurship 
project empowers 
disabled youth 
Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

CORNWALL - Disabled youth in 
SD&G are learning to become self
employed with the help of a grant 
from Human Resources Canada. 

A Youth Entrepreneurship project 
was approved last fall between the 
federal government and the T.R. 
Leger Alternative School . The 
government awarded $205,000 for a 
50-week program at the T.R. Leger 
School in Cornwall. 

Since last October, 15 students -
most of whom have physical or men
tal disabilities - have been learning 
how to start their own businesses. 

"The students entered the pro
gram with plans to become self
employed and they are assisted with 

OBITUARIES 

Thomas J. Allen 
Thomas J. Allen, of Chesterville, 
died March 13. He was 76. 

A retired CPR railway conductor, 
Mr. Allen was born in Chesterville 
on February 2, 1921 to the late Wil
liam Allen and Margaret Martin. 

Mr. Allen will be sadly missed by 
his wife Frances McAvoy and sisters 
Marie Knight of Cato, New York; 
Stella Casselman of Winchester and 

Carl J. Burd 
Carl J. Burd of Niagara Falls died 
January 21. 

Eva Allen of Ottawa. 
He was predeceased by his brother 

Frank and sisters Gladys Allen and 
Helen Coons. 

He will also be fondly remem
bered by many nieces and nephews. 

A memorial mass will be 
celebrated at a later date. 

Interment will be at St. Mary's 
Parish Cemetery. 

and nephews. 
He was predeceased by his brother 

Charles and sisters Ella Ouderkirk, 
Aggie Gallinger, AnnaBelle Balcer 
and Naomi Burd. 

information about the market, legal -------------------------------------------""' 

A retired vice-president and 
general manager of Queenston Quar
ries, member of St. Andrews United 
Church and a member of Clifton 
Lodge # 254 A.F. and A.M., Mr. 
Burd will be fondly remembered by 
his wife Pearl and brother Walter 
Burd of Finch as well as many nieces 

Funeral services were held on 
January 24. 

ramifications and much more," said 
Rick Desormeaµx, program and ser
vices manager at the Cornwall 
Human Resources office. 

The majority of the students, aged 
29 and under, were referred to the 
Youth Entrepreneurship project from 
agencies in SD&G for the disabled. 

The Youth Entrepreneurship 
project received support from eight 
agencies including Human Resources 
Canada, the T.R. Leger Alternative 
School, the Ministry of Community 
and Social Services, the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind, the 
Workers' Compensation Board, 
SD&G Social Services, the SD&G 
Public School Board, and the 
Cornwall Handicap Club. 

Mountain Seniors 
accept donation 

· by Marjorie Baker 
MOUNTAIN - The Mountain 
Seniors held their meeting at the 
Mountain Community Hall on Feb. 
26. Sixty-two attended the meeting. 
Our membership now stands at 86 
plus some honorary members. 

Our vice-president Keith Fawcett 
opened the meeting with the singing 
of "O' Canada" followed by the 
Lord's Prayer. · 

The reports were given and ap
proved. 

A short discussion was brought up 
about a trip to a sugarbush for the 
seniors, but no definite plans were 
made. 

The quilt donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Barkley was won by Liz Hast
ings of Hallville. The-draw was held 
on Feb. 13 at the IOOF Hall on South 
Mountain. 

A program then followed with 
some humorous readings. An old and 
new version of the Cricket and the 
Ant was read by Evelyn Francis. 

Our reeve Estella Rose, was intro
duced by Evelyn. She brought some 
news from the township about the 
upkeep on some highways, also con
.cerning the division plans about the 
county. 

Estella also presented a $600 che
que to our seniors club to Muriel 
Milne from the John Stewart Estate 
Memorial Trust Fund. 

Our next meeting is planned for 
March 26. 

Craft show March 21-23 
CORNWALL - The Tri County 
Crafts Association, Cornwall's 
largest juried craft group, is having 
its annual Easter Craft Show and Sale 
on March 21- 23 at the Cornwall 
Civic Complex. 

The crafters will present tole and 
decorative painting, pottery, wood 
products, silk and dried flower arran
gements, weaving, Easter chocolate, 
clothing, jewellery, porcelain dolls, 
stained glass, candles, herbal 
products and much more . 

• 
TREAT YOUR FEET 

TO BETTER WORK BOOTS BY 
TUFMAC, GORRILLA, KAUFMAN, 

GREB OR BOULET, SIZES 4-13, CSA 

LINDSAY & MCCAFFREY 
GENF,RALMERCHANTS 

5546 MAIN ST., MANOTICK 
TEL: 692-3368 

Appliance _ Service 
• Washers • Dryers 

• Refrigerators 
• Ranges • Dishwashers 
• Microwave Ovens, etc. 

FOR EXPERIENCED 
SERVICE 

Call Arden or Don at 

BLACK'S 
TV AND APPLIANCES 
Williamsburg 535-2561 

Since 1958 
We Service What We Sell 

Record breaker 
Eighteen centimetres of snow fell on the region last centimetres. 
Fri., (March 14) breaking a record set in 1940 of 13.2 Press Photo - Wolfe 

Interment of the cremated remains 
will take place at a later date. 

Fierce storm causes power outages Ivan Hitsman 
Ivan Hitsman, of Winchester, died 
March 11. He was 76. 

of Waddington, New York as weil as 
many nieces and nephews. Stephanie Wolfe 

Press staff 

Residents in Winchester, Morris
burg, Russell and parts of Mountain 
Township were without electricity on 
Saturday due to the strong winds. 

Friday's snowfall snapped a 
record set in 1940 of 13.2 cen
timetres . 

A retired machine operator for 
Winchester Township, Mr. Hitsman 
was born on October 3, 1920. 

Mr. Hitsman was predeceased by 
his sister Audrey Legacy. 

WINCHESTER - Knowing spring 
was only seven days away wasn't 
much comfort to motorists last Friday 
(March 14). 

"The wires were bouncing up and 
down and we tried to fix them but 
they kept going down," explained 
Dale Dolan, operations supervisor 
for Ontario Hydro. "The east wind 
was very heavy." 

Easterly winds of as high as 60 
kilometres an hour caused whiteouts 
and made driving conditions impos
sible. 

Mr. Hitsman is survived by his 
wife , Joyce Bolton, whom he married 
in 1949 in Inkerman. 

Funeral services were held on 
March 13 at Daniels Funeral Homes, 
Inc., Winchester. 

Eighteen centimetres of snow was 
dumped on the region causing havoc 
on highways around SD&G. 

The OPP reported no collisions or 
fatalities due to the weather. 

He is also survived by his mother 
Lucy Cardwell of Hammond, New 
York and sister Dorothy (James) Lacy 

Rev. Carol Poley- Delisle of
ficiated. 

Interment will be at Maple Ridge 
Cemetery in the spring. 

---- •·'-

I}_____ C H R Y S L E R I} 

CHRYSLER'S COMMITMENT TO BUILD GREAT CARS AND GREAT TRUCKS MEANS GREAT RESULTS IN INNOVATION 
AND DESIGN. IT PRODUCED THESE AWARD-WINNING "CAB FORWARD" SEDANS WHICH OFFER A WIDER TRACK 

FOR SUPERIOR HANDLING, AND A ROOMIER, MORE COMFORTABLE INTERIOR. 

1997 Plymouth Breeze / 
Dodge Stratus. 
Thanks co "cab-forward" design, Breeze 
and Scracus go co c/1e head of the class in 
interior roominess and comfort, superior 
safety features a11d perfor111a11ce. Plus all 
the standard feawres vou '[I ever need in a 
familv sedan. 

24A Package includes: 
• 2 4L Muhi-rnh•e • 4-Speed automatic 

150 hp engine rra11s111iss10n 
• Air co11dicio11i11g • AA1/FM stereo 
• Dual air bags • Side 1111pac1 beams 

• • • • • • • 

$17,988* 
GOLDKey.-

ar 

• 

1997 Neon Highline 4-door. 
W'h(.!l could be more Jun? "Cab-forward" 
styHng, plenty of room inside for friends and 
the most powerful engine in its class. Sorz of 
leaves the competition far behind, doesn't it? 

22D Package includes: 
• 2. OL 16 lkl-z.oe 132 hp erig111e 
•Air conditioning 
• Dual air bags 
• Automatic 1ransmission 
• AM/FM stereo 

$14,988" 
or 

1997 Chrysler Intrepid. 
The sedan 1hat led 1/ze "cab-forward" 
revolwion is m'll wrning heads, wilh 
over half a million sold. An award
winning design, a long list of standard 
features and a surprisingly affordable 
price· chat's the 1997 Chrysler Intrepid. 

GOLDKey-. 

22C Package includes: 
• 3. JL V6 engine 
• Air conditioning 
• Dual air bags 
• Awomatic 1rammissio11 
• AM/FM stereo casselle 

$21~388· 

•••••••• • • • • • • • 

or 
GOLDKey.==t 

f&istd ,m JO uw,itl, kaJ£'.fi,,- t..·lm.1..s ,qwpJA•J as I.Uscnb.."'ti. Total k•J.it' obltl(Uti(m is: Sl,833 Nco,i High/rm; 4-Door 12D, S JJ, 799 lmrcp1d ZZC, S9,60J Pfymf•1'lh Brce:uDodg.! Straws 14A. Free kUomeu:n are /imired w 51,000. Chargi of S. 09.:km for ucess kUom.:11.'Y!. S11b1ec1 10 
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Embrun farm-show weathers storm of '97 
Dianne Fetterly 
Agricultural editor 

EMBRUN - Attendance for the 
Embrun Hay, Feed, Machinery and 

Handicraft Show dropped slightly for 
this year's edition thanks to the winter 
storm which swept the area last 
Friday. 

Approximately 1,000 people took 

Farm 
upd~te 

in the three-day show (March 13 - 15) 
which featured displays of the latest 
in farm machinery, equipment and 
feed products as well as a large dis
play of handicraft e~bits. 

The Russell County Seed and Feed 
Show was also held in conjunction 
with the show. Judging for both the 
agricultural exhibits as well as the 
ladies exhibits was held on Thursday. 

Trophies were presented to top 
exhibitors as well as the "Award of 
Merit" which was presented to this 
year's recipient Paul-Emil Beaudin. 

The trophy for best indoor exhibit 
was presented to the Russell County 
Milk Committee. 

Two farms, Ferme Hermenie and 
Jacques and Suzanne Lafleche tied 
for the highest number of points, 
overall in the seed and feed show. 
Jacques and Suzanne Lafleche also 
had the highest number of entries in 
the show. 

Other winners included: 
Most points in corn: Jacques and 

Suzanne Lafleche; 
Champion soybeans: Trois 

Trefles; 
Most points in hay: Jacques and 

Suzanne Lafleche; 
Champion corn: Ferme Her

menie; 
Champion grain/cob com: Claude 

Lapalme; 
Most points in cereals: Luc 

.Raymond; 
Highest points in hay silage: 

Ferme Hermenie; 
Champion hay, Jeff Hamilton; 
Reserve champion hay: Jacques 

and Suzanne Lafleche. 
Jim Simonds, a dealer for Pride Seeds in the Kemp- and feed show held during the Embrun Farm Show. 
tville area, looks over some hay entries in the seed Press Photo - Fetterly 

There were 131 entries exhibited 
by 30 exhibitors. 

OFWN shaping the future 
STRATFORD - The Ontario Farm 
Women's Network (OFWN) is hold
ing its annual meeting and conference 
on March 21 and 22 at the Festival 
Inn in Stratford. 

This year's conference - Shaping 
our Future will focus on farm women 
toward the year 2000 with sessions on 
food trends and demographics, banks 
and governments and exploring the 
Internet. A unique "Market Square" 
on Friday (March 21) displays local 

sentative for CKNX Radio in Win
gham. He is a time management 
consultant who will have participants 
laughing in the aisles by sharing his 
life experiences. 

The Ontario Farm Women's Net
work is a provincial network of farm 
women acting together to identify and 
address issues that are important to 
farm women, farm families and the 
family farm. 

entrepreneurs' talents. For further information contact 
The special banquet speaker is the OFWN Conference Committee at 

Gary Ballagh, a marketing repre- 519-462-2659 or 519-285- 2640. 

update 

Dairy clubs to kick off season 
WINCHESTER - The Dundas dairy clubs will be starting up in the next 
week. 

The first meeting of the Dundas South Dairy Club gets under way on 
March 24 at 7:30 pm at the council chambers in Williamsburg. Any 
questions, contact leaders Robert Byvelds, John Melian or Mike Far
linger. 

East Dundas Dairy Club kicks off at 7 pm on March 25 at Maple Ridge 
Senior Public School. Leaders are Paul Helmer, Gord Milne, Paul 
Porteous and Linda Porteous. 

The first meeting of the West Dundas Dairy Club will be held on March 
26 at 7:30 pm at the Agricultural Hall in South Mountain. For inquiries 
check with leaders Neil Kittle or Keith Rook. 

"On Your Own" holds Achievement 
by Laure Bosse! 

SOUTH MOUNTAIN - The "On Your Own" club held a wonderful 
Achievement Day on Sat., March 8 at the Barrhaven Sports Centre in 
Barrhaven. 

The main focus of our program included a swim in the pool. The water 
made us so hungry we thought we'd faint if we didn't eat soon so we went 
to McDonald's restaurant for a big supper. 

We had a lot of fun that day and thank our leader Sandra Weagant for 
leading the club. 

4-H Fun Night planned 
MAPLE RIDGE - A fun night is being planned for March 25 at Maple 
Ridge Senior Public School starting at 7 pm. 

Those attending the fun night will have the opportunity to pay their 
$10 fee and register for this year's 4-H. They will receive a membership 
card. 

The evening will also feature games of basketball and volleyball, as 
well as skills and guessing games. It is also the first meeting of the East 
Dundas Dairy Club. 

Refreshments will be served. 

Res· Mic 
1111 pr 

ABS CANADA/ST. JACOBS ABC 
invites you to attend a 

Customer and Membership Meeting 
held at the Winchester Community Centre 

on Thursday, April 3 
frory-i 10:30 am-3:00 pm 

(Lunch is provided) 

TOPICS TO INCLUDE: 
1 . Corporate report on ABS Canada/St. Jacobs ABC 
2. Changes in Canadian Sire Evaluations 
3. Highlights of the February Sire Summary 
4. MACE Evaluations 

SPEAKERS: 
Garry Ransom 

Gener anager, ABS Canada/St. Jacobs ABC 

Peter Draper 
Manager of Product Development 

Orton Eby 
St. Jacobs ABC Board of Directors 

Please contact your local representative for a lunch reservation. 
DON DURANT n4-3153 • GLENN MACKAY 346-0668 

B.ERNIE KOGGEL n4-0534 

SEE YOU THERE! 

EBl's annual meeting upcoming 
KEMPTVILLE - The annual general meeting of Eastern Breeders 
Inc. is scheduled for Thurs., March 27 at the Royal Canadian Legion 
in Kemptville. 

The business meeting gets under way at 10 am and guest speaker 
is Robert Chicoine, General Manager of the Semex Alliance. He 
will be speaking on Canadian Al'- A vision of lhe future. 

CHICK DAYS 

OL.t1L'1BllD6 
A DIVISION OF RITCHIE FEED & SEED LTD. 

Chesterville Dixons Corners Winchester 
448-2161 652•4875 n4-3538 

1-800-267-8142 

HARDI 
~ 

Sprayer Clinic 

Featuring 
HARDl's 
latest 
developments 
in spraying 
technology! 

You'll learn about: 
HARDI sprayers and attachments 
New HARDI products 
Maintenance and calibration tips to keep your sprayer working like new 
How to select the best nozzle for your application needs 

Receive a 15% Discount 
111/flll l 'UOI 
Electronic na10 Cootiolle, 

on selected parts and attachments purchased or ordered the day 
of the clinic, Including: 

• Foam Concentrate • Snap lock nozzles and attaching parts 
• Tank cleaner • Hand cleaner 
• Hanger brackets for hand cleaner • Safety gloves 
• Magnetic base for gauge • 4" gauge 
• Air suspension for MB boom • Diaphragm pump rebuild kits 
• Color lips'"' and other nozzles • End nozzle kits 
• C 1.5. CS and ca compression sprayers 

Plus 

When: Tues., March 25 
Time: 1 :30-3:~0 pm •\\1111 u~ ,12~ 1110 l\onlt•r 11r 

1111rd1:i-, 

WEAGANT 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Winchester 774-2887 
See your dealer for complete details. 
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Agri-business directory 

Put your name in the forefront of the local 
farm community by advertising your 
business in the Agri-business directory 

SURE WATER 
• WATER SOFTENERS & FILTERS 
• REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 

TELEPHONE 613-652-1303 

• WATER PUMPS & TANKS 
• SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

HANS ROMAR 

Income Tax Preparation 
Financial Statements 
Bookkeeping Services 
(Computerized or Manual Systems) 
Cash Flow Budgets 
Business Plans 
Payroll, Training 

2075 Yorks Corners Rd., 
Edwards, ON, KOA 1VO 

BEN PATEY 
613-821-0126 Fax 613-821-2987 • E-mail: alphaomega@lntranetca 

Plante Farm Equipment Ltd. 
& Elect1·ical 
/.,! Alfa Laval Agri 

• WIC • Rovibec • Val Metal • Filter Expert 
• Houle barn equipment • Universal dairy equipment 

Brinston 652-2009 

Milking - Cooling - Feeding - Automation - Sanitation 

DUNDAS AGRI-SYSTEMS INC. 
24-hr. service BART GELEYNSE 652-4844 

·~ ATTENTION FARMERS .,,, 
~ Efficient free pickup of dead or sick . .. , 

cows, calves, heifers and horses 

'MACHABEE ANIMAL FOOD LTD. 
Toll free 1-800-267-7178 Local 987-2818 Crysler 

ROLF ZERSCH 
Agri-Equipment 

Sales • Parts • Service 
Butler Grain Bins • Sukup Drying Equipment 

Brook HopperTanks & Flex.Augers 
Dynavent Feed & Stable Equipment 

Champion Roller MIiis • Grain Elevators 
Malling Address 
P.O. Box 326, 

Residence Address 

Winchester, Ont., KOC 2K0 
Telephone 613-448-4089 

1560 McLaughlin Road 
Morewood, Ont. K0A 2R0 

Fax 613-448-1271 

fiCilES 771a-2672 
D Material Handling Systems 
D Livestock & Ventilation Supply 
D Steel Buildings & Renovations 
D Tillage & Planting Systems 
o Custom Crop Spray Systems 

Lorn• E. ficr•s Eqalpm•nt Inc. 
David Acres (After hours 774-2834) 

Box 482, Winchester, Ontario, KOC 2KO 

for buyers 
and sellers! 

1 
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Make money by selling .what you no 
longer need in the Classifieds. Or find 

what you've been looking for at a 
bargain price. Join the crowds who 

shop and sell in the Classifi~ds. 
It's good business! 

For information call 

774-2524 
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User fees 
and impact 
on agenda 

by Alvin Runnalls 
OFA director 

The February Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture (OFA) Board of Direc
tors meeting as usual covered a wide 
variety of topics concerning Ontario 
agriculture. I will give a brief over
view of some of the more pertinent 
topics. 

There is a great deal of concern 
about proposed user fees . There is a 
commonly-held view that any cut in 
taxes will be replaced many times 
over by a myriad of user fees. OFA 
general manager Gerry Gartner has 
directed his staff to put together an 

PURINA CHICK DAYS 
Order your chicks today! 

First hatch April 9, 1997 • Last hatch July 30, 1997 
(Meat birds & egg layers) 

Turkeys available May 9, May 16, May 23, May 28, 
June 6 & June 28 

Ducks May 27 ONLY (White Muskovy, Rouen or White Pekin) 
Order 4 weeks In advance of hatching date 

Minimum order 25 chicks 
Call 

Fred's Farm 
Weluco~mend: Supplies 
l'l'J~ 652-2069 f"1 

Dixons Comers 
.. ..__."""""'""°"'"" 774-0409 Winchester 

1-800-361-3305 

Call and make a date with some chicks! 
information brief with an inventory 'Registered Trademark Rais/on Purina Company- Ralston Purina Canada Inc .• Licensee of proposed fees and an analysis of ._ _____________________ ___. 

Handicratts displayed 
Jeannine Hebert shows off some off her work during Show held March 13 - 15. 
the Embrun Hay, Feed, Machinery and Handicraft 

Stormy show day 

Press Photo - Fetterly 

their impact on farmers. 
OMAFRA is preparing another 

business plan to show how another 25 
per cent in funding can be made. This 
has spurred 36 farm organizations 
into preparing a brief to the Minister 
of Agriculture about the critical na
ture of these cuts to our industry. 
They are united in the view that 
budgetary allocations to agriculture 
are not an expense to be cut, but 
rather an investment to be made. 
Farm leaders believe that OMAFRA 
has already declined beyond that 
critical mass to survive as a relevant 
ministry and to cut more would en
sure its demise. 

Terry Daynard (Ontario Corn 
Board) and Frank Ingratta 
(OMAFRA) gave brief reports on 
their Advisory Service Review on 
OMAFRA and got the message loud 
and clear that field offices and exten
sion services are important to the 
farmers of Ontario. As well, it was 
noted that extension services can give 
unbiased advice that may not always 
be evident from private firms. 

Pressure is still being maintained 
on the relevant federal ministries 
regarding the new proposed Pest 
Management Registration Agency 
and its impact on farmers' bottom line 
- that is, more user fees and the 
strong possibility of not having the 
same inputs as our competitors in the 
United States. 

Strong winds whipped snow and ice around the to the three-day show. However, about 1,000 people 
machinery on display outdoors at the Embrun Farm did take in the event. 

Support Your • 
Community Centre Show last Friday. The storm hampered attendance Press Photo - Fetterly 
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H'11 
Country Supply 

613-652-4828 

It's our 
3rd Anniversary 

Get an early jump on 
Spring '97 

• Bookings for bag fertilizer, 
seed, herbicides 

' • In-store specials 
throughout the day 

Milk and Cheese Snacks 

:s.52?48281 

b.! Plante Farm 
Equipment Ltd. 

& Electrical 
613-652-2009 

Representatives will be 
available from: 

• Alfa Laval 
• Houle 

• Val Metal 
•Wic 

DOOR PRIZES 

llio°~ INTO SPRl~G WITH TH~SE 

"ii~ Evening Specials 
~ ~ ~ Servedevenings4pm-10pm 

~,,...., 1. Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus ........ $9.95 
l;:c_,; 2. Grilled Salmon Steak ........... .. $10.95 

3. Breaded Fillet of Sole 
with Shrimp & Scallops ......... $10.95 

4. Veal Parmesana with 
Baked Manicotti ............. .. ...... $10.95 

5. Spaghetti with Baby Clams 
& Tomato Sauce ....................... $9.95 

Specials Include: Soup or Tomato Juice or Caesar 
Salad • Garlic Bread • Tea or Coffee • Dessert from 

WillowBee's Country Bakeshop 

Monday & Saturday 
4 pm-10 pm 

Buy One Special 
And Get A Second Special 

(of equal or lesser value) 

For Half Price! 
No substitutions, no other offers apply! 

• Carve Your Own Roast Beef, Ham or Turkey Buffet 
(Fri.-Sun., 5 pm-8 pm) $9.95 

• Join Us For Afternoon Tea & Delicious Desserts 
• Gift Certificates Available• We Are Fully Licensed 

• Homemade Cakes For All Occasions Made to Order 
• Breakfast $2.75 Mon.-Fri. 7 am-11am 

RYAN'S RESTAURANT 
Hwy. 31, Winchester 774-0544 

TIBBEN 
EQUIPMENT LIMITED 

613-652-4881 
Representatives from the following 

companies will be available: 

• Eastern Farm Machinery 
• Gehl • Landini • DFK 

• Kongskilde • Mohawk 
• Kverneland • Allied • Harco 

• Kioti • M& W Gear 

DOOR PRIZES 

Coffee. and Donuts 

652-4881 



Sports '97 -
_Jets stuntble iri gante 2 
of Metro Division final 
OTTAWA - Nothing was clicking 
here Sunday as the pennant-winning 
Metcalfe Jets dropped a 3-1 decision 
to the host South Ottawa Canadians. 

The decision evened the Metro Jr. 
"B" Division championship best of 
five series up at a game apiece after 
Metcalfe opened the set with a 3-1 
win at the Larry Robinson Arena last 
Friday (March 14) 

Game three was played in 
Metcalfe last night (Tues., March 
18). Game four is set for the 
Canterbury Arena tonight (Wed., 
March 19) and game five (if neces
sary) is slated for Metcalfe (Fri., 
March 21). 

"I've seen more intensity at a 
practice. We played really bad, no 
intensity," is how Metcalfe general 
manager Roger Thibault reported 
game two. 

Thibault says he figured coach 
Bob Dumelie got the team's atten
tion following the match. "I'm sure 
Bob (Dumelie) got the whip out in 
the dressing room and told them it 
isn't going to be easy." 

"We need an big effort from 
every player. We want to make sure 
we get out of our (Metro) division." 

Period one of Sunday's encounter 

Each team took five minor penal
ties. 

GAME ONE 
All of the scoring in Friday's 

opening game was done in the sec
ond period as the Jets flew away 
with a 3-1 victory. 

Jeff Gole (Jets) and Mark 
Snedden turned in solid efforts in 
their respective nets. Gole lost his 
shutout bid at 2:55 of period two 
when Chris Hall fooled him on an 
unassisted play. 

Metcalfe gained a 1-0 edge in 
what GM Roger Thibault described 
as a "very close-checking game" 
when Dan Desjardins converted a 
feed provided by Stephane 
Boulerice and captain Bruce 
Buckland into a goal at 14:01. 

Steve James directed a relay from 
Shane Moreau and Yves Potvin into 
the Canadians cage at 9:57 making it 
2-0. 

Yves Charette then combined 
with James and Gamet Walker and 
opened up a 3-0 lead 4:45 before the 
end of the second. 

Each team took one minor penal
ty. 

was scoreless and the Canadians JET TRAILS 
broke out on top in the second stan- Metcalfe reached the Metro final 
za when former Winchester Hawks, eliminating Buckingham 2-1 while 
Ryan Byrne converted a powerplay South Ottawa dumped Ottawa West 
set up by Mike Scott and Tony in two games. 
Tassone into a 1-0 lead at 17:31. An The Jets suffered one loss in eight 
unassisted play by Joe Dore opened round robin games and three in their 
up_ a 2-0 gap with 5:05 to play in the first 10 playoff matches. Metcalfe 
same frame. captured the regular season champi-

Metcalfe finally solved goalie onship posting a 25-7-4 record. 
Mark Snedden with 5:21 showing on South Ottawa wound up third at 19-
the third period clock and Yves 13-4. 
Potvin was the shooter finding the The Metro Division champi
net. Jason Leduc drew an assist on onship team will face the winner of 
the play but that was the only puck the Valley Division final, either the 
the Jets put in Snedden's net. Perth Blue Wings or the Amprior 

The Canadians made it a 3- I Packers. The Wings opened that set 
final, recording their third goal 11 with back-to-back victories but the 
seconds later when captain Mike Packers have come on and won the 
Scott put a Joe Dore - Jason Brothers • last two by 7-6 (30T) and 5-3 
pass in under Kris Rous. counts. 

Rangers win Pee Wee 
championship banner 
WINCHESTER - Coach Peter us to win," coach Guy commented. 
Guy figures his hockey team had a "They (South Grenville) had more 
pretty good season. experience than us (IO second-year 

The North Dundas Pee Wee "C" players) and maybe that was the dif
Demons finished their UCMHL ference." 
schedule in first place with an The Eastern Division champi
impressive 22-4-4 record. That fin- onship series opened last Saturday 
ish earned the team the champi- (March 15) in Cardinal with the 
onship (regular season) award and a Demons skating to a 4-3 win over 
first-round bye in the playoffs. the Rangers. 

The Demons entered the fray in Shane Harding put the Rangers 
round two and eliminated the North up 1-0 with his goal at 5 :25 of peri
Dundas No. One Demons in two od one. But the Demons responded 
games, by identical 2-1 scores. right away when Derek Vingerhoeds 

They then advanced to the ' tied it on an unassisted effort with 
Eastern Division final against the 3:35 to go in the same session. 
second-ranked South Grenville North Dundas opened up some 
Rangers but came up short, losing breathing room in the second stanza 
two games to one. The Demons gaining a 3-1 lead. Tim Gilmer 
opened with a 4-3 win but dropped (assisted by Spencer Dawson and 
back-to-back decisions Sunday Matt Baker) made it 2-1 at the 9:42 
(March 16), 5-2 in Winchester and mark and captain Scott Baldwin 
2-1 in Chesterville. (assisted by Rory Clement) inflated 

"The kids had a good year. But, I the lead to 3-1 at 8:55. 
guess it just wasn't in the cards for • continued on next page 

Maroons grab 
first place in 
1adies hockey 
WINCHESTER - A win and a tie 
secured a first-place finish for 
Andy's Food Town Maroons. 

The Maroons tied the Sports 
Unlimited Reds 2-2 and defeated the 
Double Beauty Stylists 5-2 in their 
last two Winchester and District 
Ladies Hockey League outings and 
those two decisions enabled the 
Maroons to finish first with a 13-4-3 
record. They will advance to the 
opening round of the playoffs with 
the second-place Stewart Classics 
(10-7-3), the third-place 
CountryGirl Stingers (9-6-5) and 
fourth-ranked Sports Unlimited 
Reds (7-5-8). 

Annable 's Jewellery Blues (5-8-
7) and Double Beauty Stylists (2-16-
2) did not qualify for post-season 
action. 

This Sunday (March 23) the 
Stewart Classics and CountryGirl 
Stingers will meet in an 8 am show
down. The top-ranked Maroons and 
Sports Unlimited Reds will tangle in 
the second sudden-death match at 
9:30 am. 
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The No. Two and No. Three Atom "C" Demons squared off in the open
ing game of the UCMHL (Eastern Division) championship match here 

on Saturday. The No Three squad posted a 4-2 win. 
Press Photo - Van Bridger 

Boyd goal lifts No. Threes into lead 
WINCHESTER - Parker Boyd com
pleted a play started by Darrel Moore 
and Mitch Scott with 3:11 left in the 
second period and his goal stood up as 
the winner in an all-North Dundas 
Atom "C" clash here Saturday after
noon. 

The Boyd goal opened up a 3-1 lead 
for the North Dundas Atom No. Three 
Demons and forced the No. Two squad 
to pull out all the stops in an effort to 
tie the opening match of their UCMHL 
(Eastern Division) championship 
series. 

Coach Bill Brannen lifted goalie 
Matthew Bird in favor of an extra 
attacker and got a goal from Mike 
Tutton which closed the difference to 
3-2 with I :37 left in the game. But that 
same empty net offered the No. Three 
squad an opportunity for the insurance 
goal and they took it. Darrel Moore 
netted a pass from Mitch Scott with 
0:49 showing on the clock to give his 
team an important 4-2 victory and a 2-
0 lead in the four-point championship 
series. 

Game two was played last night 
(Tues., Marcb 18). 

Barrie Scott's No. Three Demons 
took a 1-0 lead in the championship 
series when Toby Holmes cashed in a 
Tim Johnson relay with 6: 16 left in' 
period one. Norm Merrifield (assisted 
by Matt Gilmer) o"pened up a 2-0 lead 
when he connected at 7:36 of period 
two. 

The No. Two Demons recovered 
and put their first puck into Kyle "The 
Cat" Scott's cage 36 seconds later 
when Travis Armstrong scored to 
make it 2-1. James Johnson set up the 
play. 

Parker Boyd opened up the 3-1 lead 
with 3: 11 left in the second and Darrel 
Moore whipped the final goal into the 

empty net to make it a 4-2 final. 

LITTLE TO CHOOSE 
Over the regular season the No. 

Two Demons held a 2-1 edge in three 
games against the No. Threes posting 
2-1 and 3-2 wins. The No. Threes took 
the last encounter by a 2-0 count and 
the two teams finished even in goals 
for (5) and against (5). 

OPENING ROUNDS 
Bill Brannen 's No. Two Demons 

(who finished second behind Barrie 
Scott's No. Three squad by four points, 
50 to 46) rolled through their first two 
rounds of post-season action outscor
ing their opposition by a 13-1 margin. 

In their semi-final series North 
Dundas eliminated Kemptville No. 
One Panthers by 1-0 and 2-0 scores. 

"We had three straight shutouts and 
allowed just one goal in the first period 
of our first playoff game," noted coach 
Brannen. "Matthew Bird (goalie) and 
our defence has been playing very 
well." 

The Demons nipped Kemptville 1-0 
in game one getting stellar work from 
Bird and the winning goal from Kyle 
Dearing who scored from Mike Tutton 
with 1:43 left in the first period. -

Bird was unbeatable again in game 
two backing his squad in a 2-0 triumph 
on home ice in Chesterville. 

\ 

Good stop 

North Dundas used the third period 
to produce all of their offence as 
Dearing netted the winner by finishing 
off a play started by Geoffery Paas and 
Zarley Hutt with 8:35 to play and 
Brodie Lutz pumping the insurance 
marker into an empty net with just 
0:39 left in the contest. Travis 
Armstrong and James Johnson set up 
the clinching goal. 

A weary Kyle Scott got a tap on the helmet from a teammate 
during Saturday's Atom "C" playoff contest. Scott and his team . 
skated to a 4-2 victory in the four-point series scoring their final 
goal into an empty net. Game two was played last night (Tues., 
March 18). Press Photo - Van Bridger 

Warriors nip Demons 
WINCHESTER - A third-period 
powerplay goal was the difference 
here Monday night as the visiting 
Brockville Warriors edged the North 
Dundas Bantam III Demons 2-1 in 
the opening game of their six-point 
UCMHL championship series. 

Glen Melian turned a play started 
by Ryan Moss and Tyler Brown, into 
a 1-0 lead for the Demons at 7:38 of 
the opening stanza of Monday 
night's contest. That, unfortunately 
for the home-towfl Demons was the 
last goal they would score on 
Warrior goalie Daryl Francis. 

Brockville tied it up with 3:36 
left in the same frame on a Ryan 
Chiappetta marker. They finally 
broke up the tie when Greg Kennedy 
slipped around the North Dundas 
defence, cut to the net and slid the 
winning goal in under Carl DeJong's 
foot and the left goal post. The win
ning goal game on a powerplay with 
5: 19 to play in the match. 

"It was just the fourth loss of the 
season so I'm not upset, at all," 
explained Demons coach Eldon 
Moss. 

Moss figured his team hadn' t 
played for almost a week so they 
needed a game to get the "cob webs 
out". 

should lose I think the team has had 
a great year," Moss added. 

North Dundas won 27 and lost 
just three regular season matches 
earning the UCMHL (Eastern 
Division) regular season award. The 
Demons also earned the UCMHL's 
Most Sportsmanlike Team award. 
North Dundas was penalized just 
225 minutes in 30 games and 
weren't assessed a si ogle major 
penalty. 

The series moved back to 
Brockville for game two (March 
19), Game three is set for this Friday 
night (March 21) in Chesterville at 
8:30 pm. Game four is slated for 
Brockville (March 23) and game 
five, should it be needed, will be 
played here in Winchester on 
Monday, March 31. 

"Brockville is a very physical 
team (most penalty minutes with 
~16) and I knew they would play it 
tough and they did, especially in the 
first period. Usually the third period 
is our strong one. But it wasn 't 
Monday night." the coach said. 

Because they finished first, North 
Dundas needs two wins a nd a tie to 
eliminate Brockville while the 
Warriors need three wins to take the 
title. The winners will then advance to 

the one-game championship playoff 
on Sunday, March 30. Game time is 
set for 9 am. 

• continued on next page 

North Dundas forward Glen Mel Ian (#11) did beat 
Brockville goalie Daryl Francis once but was turned 
aside on this third-period attempt. The visiting 

Warriors nipped the Bantam "C" Demons 2-1 in 
Monday night's opening UCMHL championship 
series opener. Press Photo - Van Bridger 

"We had some long shots but did
n 't drive to the net to pick up the 
rebounds the Brockville goal ie was 
giving up. We "".ill be alright. We 
will play hockey and even if we 

North Dundas ousted the Athens 
Flyers in two semi-final games 
defeating them by 9-4 and 3-1 mar
gins. 
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Maroons 
• continued from previous page 

WEEK20 
Jennifer Adams and Tanya Mabo 

each potted a pair of goals helping 
Andy's Food Town to their 13th win 
in 20 games, a 5-2 win over the 
Double Beauty Stylists, here on 
Sunday. 

Adams connected for both first
half markers scoring from Nancy 
McDiannid at 8:43 and from Anna 
Healey and McDiannid at the 4:03 
mark. 

Jane Hendrikx (unassisted) and 
Mabo with a pair completed the 
scoring in the second half. Kim 
Windover, McDiarmid and 
Rendrikx picked up assists on the 
last two scoring plays. Angela 
Durigan posted the victory. 

Lorna Gove and Deanna Corbett
White replied for Double Beauty. 
Gove, Corbett-White and Sue 
Whelan earned the assists. 

Steady goaltending by Annable 's 
Jewellery Blues netminder Sherry 
Stewart and Carol Chesbro of the 
Spons Unlimited Reds produced al
l draw. 

Monica Bongers (unassisted) 
opened the game at 12: 45 of the first 
half and Kim McDiarmid (assisted 
by Amanda Mabo and Tanya Blais) 
tied it up with 9:33 left in the same 
frame. 

Three second-half goals lifted the 
CountryGirl Stingers to a 3-2 win 
over the Stewart Classics. · · 

Laurie Reid scored from Sharon 
MacLeod with 12:01 left bn the 
clock to get the Stingers rolling. Tara 
Berry tied it up converting a relay 
from MacLeod and LeeAnn 
VanDelst at 5:48 to make it 2-2. 
Nancy Beavers then chipped in the 
winning goal, scoring with help 
from MacLeod and Berry with just 
0:33 left in the game. 

Shirley Stewart (assisted by 
Marilyn Collins and Amy Fraser) 
recorded the first Classic goal 0:53 
befor.e , the half and Fraser notched 
the second using a Collins pass with 
8: 14 to play in the second half. 

HOME 

Novice Demons 
The North Dundas Novice "B" Demons recently won 
two of four games in a Squirt tournament in Og
densburg New York. The 1996-97 Demons are: 
front, left, John MacNaughton - trainer, Chad Ken
nedy, Tabitha Derue, Aaron Levere, Travis Froats, 

Kyle Pelkey, Jarrod MacNaughton, Spencer Derue. 
Back, left, Ralph Kennedy - coach, Justin Fawcett, 
Joshua Ouelette, Patrick Hetherington, Matthew 
Holmes, Andrew Beuman, Jeff Derue·- ass't coach. 
Missing: Carl Tuck, Dean Moore, Tyson Volks. 

Novice 'B' play for bronze 
OGDENSBURG - The North 
Dundas Novice "B" Demons put 
together their first two wins of the 
season when they faced off against 
a pair of American squirts. 

In the Demons first contest of the 
March 7-9 "Squirt" tournament, 
they downed Louisville 4-1. 

Josh Oullette fired 1n his first of 
two goals in the tournament at 1 : 51 
of the first period to give North 
Dundas a 1-0 advantage. Matt Hol
mes picked up the helper. 

Carl Tuck made it 2-0 for the 
Demons at the 10:43 mark of the 
second stanza when he slapped in a 
shot from Travis Froats. 

Louisville's only goal of the 
game hit the back of the North Dun
das twine at 4:46 of the second. 

.A single from Froats in the third 
followed by another from Spencer 
Derue gave the Demons their first 
victory of a heart-fought season. 

DEMONS 7 - SARANAC LAKE 0 
North Dundas goalie Chad Ken

nedy kicked back all 13 shots fired 
his way as he led the Demons to a 
7-0 victory over Saranac Lake. 

Justin Fawcett, from Matthew 
Holmes, got the scoring underway 
as he drilJed one into the back of the 
Lake's net with 3 :09 showing on the 

first period clock. 
Fawcett then fed Holmes goal 

number two at the 8: 11 marker. 
Carl Tuck slapped in a single at 

0:12 of the second with help from 
Tabbitha Derue. 

Froats, Oullette and Trevor Car
ruthers added second period singles 
to the total for a 6-0 lead. 

Tabbitha Derue (2), Spencer 
Derue, Patrick Heathrington, Hol
mes, Fawcett and Tuck picked up 
the helpers. 

Heathrington, from Oullette , 
brought the Demons' final tally to 
sev1,:n with 0:35 left until the final 
buzzer. 

Rangers ------------------------------------.-c-on_t_in-u-ed_fr_om-p-re_v_lo_u_s_p_a_ge 

The Rangers cut their deficit to 3-2 
when Clark Thomas counted a goal 
with 0:24 to play in the period. 

Ted Livingston made it a 3-3 con
test connecting at 8:54 of the third 
frame forcing the Demons to tum up 
the pressure. Just 1:59 later Steve 
Newman pulled the trigger on a pass 
from Tim Gilmer and fired in the win
ning goal to give North Dundas a 4-3 
win and a 1-0 series lead. 

The Demons and Rangers then 
went at it in back-to-back games on 
Sunday (March 16) meeting in Win
chester and Chesterville. 

South Grenville posted a 5-2 win 

in Winchester getting goals from Ted ROUND TWO 
Livingston (2), Shane Harding, The No. Two Demons scratched 
Shawn Hatch and Justin Byers. out a pair of close 2-1 decisions over 

North Dundas, trailed 3-1 after a the No. One Demons in round two. 
period and 3-2 after two, got their 
markers from Derek Vingerhoeds and 
Scott Baldwin. Baldwin, Rory Clem
ent, Wayne Hylarides and Mike 
Zubatuk drew the assists. 

Steve Newman (assisted by Wayne 
Hylarides) netted the lone goal in the 

The set opened on March 6 in Win
chester with the No. One Demons tak
ing a 1-0 lead with 2 :41 left in the 
opening stanza when a shot by Fady 
Mahfouz (assisted by Rob Brennan 
and Brett Bird) hit the net. 

2-1 loss. Rangers captain Matt Ber- I The No. Two Demons battled back 
nard potted both goals, including the . and put the game away with a pair of 
winner with just 1:56 left to play in the third-period markers. Tim Gilmer (as
game. The game was played penalty- sisted by Spencer Dawson and Wayne 
free. Hylarides at 7: 12) tied it up and 

Spencer Dawson (assisted by Gilmer 
and Rory Clement at 4:44) netted the 
winner. 

It was much the same pattern in 
game two on March 7 as the No. One 
Demons took a 1-0 lead on a fast-pe
riod goal by Chris Kelly (assisted by 
Jason Klassen and Chris Blais at 
1 :47). 

Tim Gilmer tied it (assisted by 
Dawson) scoring at 3:08 of the sec
ond session and then counted the win
ning goal (assisted by Dawson and 
Baldwin) with just 0:07 to go in the 
game. 

ollmnJJlu 
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Winchester Sox 
Minor Ball 

REGISTRATION 

Well, you figure it out. 

6 Wed., March 26 

' 
7:00-9:00 pm 

Winchester Community Centre 

Late registration fee $10 
Non-volunteer fee $25 

Same low price -

' Same amount 
~•0 offun! 

Shelp helps Country Boy 
even Melvin Cup series 
WINCHESTER - A five-point ef
fort by scoring champion Darrell 
Shelp has given the 1996-97 Melvin 
Cup championship series a ~w look. 

Propelled by Shelp the Country
Boy Kings crowned the Boy Chrys
ler Rams 7-4 and tied the Winchester 
Town Hockey League final series 1-1. 

The loss was just the second of the 
season for the Rams who finished the 
regular campaign with a 17-1-0 re
cord and then breezed by the Country 
Kitchen Stars in two games to reach 
the Melvin Cup final. 

Boyds led the game 2-1 after a 
period. Karl McRoberts (assisted by 
Brad Hanes) opened it up with a goal 
at 12:40 and Keith Moore made, it 2-0 
with help from Chris Nicholson at 
8:59 but the Kings replied before the 
frame was over to make it 2-1 heading 
into period two. 

Shelp's first of three goals (as
s isted by Ben Gardener) got the Kings 
st_arted. 

It was all CountryBoy in the mid
dlt. stanza as Terry MacLellan, Ben 
Gardener, Shelp and Mike "Goose" 
Guy all drilled rubber into the twine 
to open up a 5-2 lead. 

Eric Winter and Shelp then fin
ished it scoring within a minute of 
each other five minutes into the third 
stanza. 

Shelp (2), Gardener (2), Kevin 
Kimmett, Ken Byrne, Guy and Rod 
Bowman drew assists on the Country
Boy goals and·Jeff Moore turned in 
the winning effort in the nets. 

Keith Moore, Karl McRoberts, 
Brad Hanes and Mark Guy were the 
Ram goal-getters. Hanes, Chris 
Nicholson, Guy and Moore set up the 
scoring plays. 

BRUCE R. KERR 

BRUCE R. KERR 
INSURANCE ANO 
INVESTMENTS 

Insurance & Investments 
456 Main St. E., Winchester 

Tel. 774-2456 bkerrins@istar.ca 

RRSP LOANS AVAILABLE 

• NO FEE INVESTING • 

3 65% 3 8% 4 9¾ 5 8% 1 yr. • 15 mos. • 3 yrs. • 5 yrs. • 
'Some mininvns apply. Rstos svbjsct to change. 

LIFE• DISABILITY• GROUP INSURANCE• GICs • RRSPs 
Serving the area for over 15 years 

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9 am-5 pm: evenings and Saturdays by ~ppolntment 

WHEN THICKER 
s BETTER 

Armstrong PrevailTIII floors 
are inade with a difference you can see! 

The difference is in the construction: 
• Prevail's wear surface is 50% thicker than base grade 

• Prevail's total gauge is 25% thicker than base grade 
II is designed for the way you really live. 

BLOSSOM HILL 

... a difference 
you can see 

s 139s $~~~5 
SQ.YD. 

... a difference you 
will appreciate ! 

@mstrong 
ARMSTRONG 

MEMORIES 

$1595 
SQ.YD. 

REG. $25.95 

ARMSTRONG 
VISIONS 

$31 95 
SQ.YD. 

REG. $38.95 

WINTER STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am-5:30 pm 

F_ri. 7:30 am-6:00 pm 
Sat. 8:00 am-4:00 pm 

Our new ZR 500 and 600 sleds are fiercer, lighter, 

and m ore powerful than ever. But they're up agains t 

a h eavyweight offer: Buy now and get $500 in 

Cat Cash"' good toward your choice of quality • Arcticwear· clothing and genuine Arctic Cat · parts 

and accessories. Or choose a limited edition Arctic 

Cat leather jacket '." This offer expires March 31. 1997, 

Who doesn't want to save money? 
though. So better hurry, ARCnc ar· 
the clock is ticking. 

Cat Tracks 
s3999s 
(Fits most sl~s) 

What Snowmobiling's A/,[ About:· 

Blank 
Clutch 

"March Madness" 

Order your 
'98 Cats now. 

s3219s Getup to 
'600 Cat Cash! 

Hwy. 31, 
Vernon 

821-1060 
SALES, SERVICE & PARTS 

• Ofter good at l)lr1iclpetlog Arctic Cat dealefo on onlofO of new 1998 model Atctlc Cat snowmobOes - e,cept Kitty Car 
01997 Atcllc Cat 5-n Inc, *"'Tradomot1<s of Arctic Cal toe. l11lel Rt..... Falls, MN 56701 (218) 681-<999. 

i 

Buy a subscription to the 

WINCHESTER PRESS 
and save $12.25 . 

off the newsstand price 

75¢ x 52 weeks= $39.00 (GST included) 
1 year subscription $26.75 (GST included) 

LOCAL MAIL ONLY 

Call 774-2524 
for more information 

~ ~. 



Outlaws 
sweep into 
OHL final 

OSGOODE - A two-game sweep 
over the Pyper Bulldogs has propelled 
the Osgoode Outlaws into yet another 
OHL (Osgoode Hockey League). 
championship game. 

The Outlaws nipped the Bulldogs 
5-4 in game one of their semi-final 
and made it official with last Thurs
day's (March 13) 6-3 verdict. 

The defending champion Outlaws 
will face either the number-two 
ranked Manotick Kings or the South 
End Blues in the March 27 one-game 
championship showdown. 

South End shocked the Kings in a 
5-4 shootout match in their series 
opener but were suffering the "blues" 
following last week's 4-1 setback. 

Wayne Burke's goal set up by Eric 
Mussell with 17:26 left in the game 
stood up as the winner in game one's 
5-4 contest. 

Tim Cavan and Grant Anderson 
counted first-period goals as the Out
laws grabbed a 2-0 first-period lead. 
Burke and Rob Melenhorst put pucks 
into Mike Preston's cage in period 
two as they expanded the lead to 4-2. 
Burke made it 5-1 at 17:26 and then 
the Outlaws held on as the Bulldogs 
scored with 1: 16 (Nonn Gagnon) and 
0:01 (Darcy Provost) left on the clock 
to just miss sending it into OT. 

Provost and Steve Mizener 
notched the other Pyper goals but 
came up one short against winning 
netminder Bill Jamieson. 

In game two the Outlaws were up 
3-2 on the Bulldogs after a period and 
4-3 after 40 minutes en route to a 6-3 
win. 

Bob Kemp, Dave Sheldrick, Jamie 
Reime_r, Grant Anderson, Mark Pat
terson and Cory Reaney connected for 
the Outlaws while Todd Downey (2) 
and Rick Downey answered for the 
Bulldogs. 

KINGS - BLUES 
Shoot-out goals by Roy Myllai and 

Glen Steel gave the South End Blues 
a 5-4 win over the Manotick Kings in 
their series opener. 

The match was deadlocked 1-1 af
ter a period and the Blues were up 3-1 
heading into period three but couldn't 
hold on as the Kings' Chris Dreoske 
(14 :01) and Jamie Miller (7:59) 
slammed home pucks in the third pe
riod to tie it up 3-3. 

Steve McLaughlin accounted for 
the Kings shoot-out marker. 

Myllai (2), Dick Pollack, Todd St. 
Amour and Glen Steel were the Blues 
goal getters. 

Todd Bosik, Chris Dreoske, Jamie 
Miller and Steve McLaughlin con
-nected for the Kings. 

A pair of goals by Dereck Holmes 
powered Manotick to a series-tying 
4-1 win in game two. Both markers 
were unassisted. Jamie Miller and 
Scott Henry slapped in the other two 
shots and Shawn Bannis missed the 
shutout by a goal when Todd St. 
Amour beat him with 4:41 left on the 
clock. 

Sweepettes 
• one win away 

OSGOODE - Patsy Boonrnan de
cided the outcome with a goal in sud
den-death overtime. Boonman's 
timely marker snapped a 1- l tie and 
handed the Sweepettes a dramatic 2-l 
win over Kemptville here last 
Wednesday. 

Their victory gave the Sweepettes 
a 1-0 lead in their best-of-three Os
goode Ladies Broomball League "A" 
Pool championship series. 

Kemptville broke up a scoreless 
duel when Nancy McDiarmid scored 
from Kim McDiannid in the first 
overtime period. Paulette Leblanc 
(unassisted) scored the tying goal and 
sent the match into sudden death. 

The second and possibly deciding 
game will be played tonight (Wed., 
March 19) here at the Osgoode Arena. 

. The Sweepettes completed the 
round robin with a perfect 3-0-0 re
cord while Kemptville wound up with 
a 2-1-0 mark to qualify for the other 
spot. Defending champion Osgoode 
Nighthawks were eliminated, losing 
twice in overtime. 

BPOOL 
Lisa Hope pegged both goals lead

ing the Outcasts to a series-opening 
2- l decision over the Red Dot Cafe. 
She scored her first goal from Sherry 
Chambers-Hickey and Laurie Anne 
Hess and then notched the winner on 
an unassisted effort. 

Diane Downey put a pass from 
Tracie Burnett into Bonnie Faith's net 
to tie the game up 1-1 for the Dot. 

Red Dot and the Outcasts finished 
their round robin tied with three 
points while Boyer's Prescott Road 
was eliminated. 

"" Be A Part... ~ 
... of the Heart 

Support. Your 
Community Centre 

Tourney action 
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WINTER HOURS: Mon., Tues. & Sat. 6 am-5:30 pm; 
Wed., Thurs., & Fri. 6 am-6:30 pm; closed Sundays 

ii,, country T'n.11p8 
rl1 Bal!reshol) • 
'41.l ♦~--~ 

_, Order your buns for Easter"~\'-
Try our FRESH Hot Cross Buns & Lemon Meringue Pie 

Don't forget to enter our Easter Draw 
With every $5 purchase, receive a ballot • Draw date March 26 

($25 value Easter Cake) 
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER MONDAY 
COMPETITIVE PRICES• CATERING SERVICES 
Kim Moloughney • Chantal Mercier• Proprietors 

4123 Hwy. 31, Vernon• 613-821-1520 

Built to last. Priced to sell. 
North Dundas defenceman Jonas Dawson (#57) tournament. The Demons lost 4-1 to the Royals but 
kept a close check on a Richmond forward in the rebounded to win the event's "B" championship 
opening game of last week's NDMHA Bantam "C" award. Press Photo - Dillich 

German engineered excellence has made STIHL the number one chain 
saw worldwide, with features such as: 
• Lifetime warranty on electronic ignition for quick, easy starting fJ 
• Quickstop™ inertia-activated chain brake for greater operator 

protection 

Orleans, Demons split silverware • Anti-vibration system for increased user comfort and safety "'"': 
Starting at $299.95' , STIHL quality is even more affordable ~ 

with STIHL 009L, 025, 026 and 034 Wood Boss models now ~ 

WINCHESTER - The Orleans 
Wildcats and North Dundas Demons 
split the top prizes here at last 
Wednesday's NDMHA Bantam 
Level III tournament. 

Orleans won all three games to 
earn the "A' Division hardware, de
feating the Metcalfe Jets 5-2, Perth 
5-4 and the Richmond Royals 3-0 in 
that order. 

North Dundas opened their tourna
ment losing 4-1 to the Richmond Roy
als. They bounced back with a 6-1 
decision over the Osgoode Senators 
and a 5-1 victory against the Carleton 
Place Caps in the "B" Division cham
pionship game. 

"We have done this before," noted 
Demons coach Eldon Moss, referring 
to his team's slow start. "We sleep 

through our first game and then play 
hockey the rest of the day. If we could 
just get by that first game." 

Ryan Moss recorded the lone 
North Dundas goal in the opening 4-1 
loss scoring from Tyler Brown at 8: 12 
of period two. The Royals led 1-0 
after a period and 4-1 after two. Period 
three was scoreless, 

In their consolation semi-final the 
Demons received solid goaltending 
from Carl Delong as they eliminated 
the Osgoode Senators 6-1. The game 
was tied 1-1 after a period but the 
Demons were up 2-1 after two and 6-1 
at the buzzer. · 

Jason Denio led the charge netting 
a pair of pucks. Jason Vingerheods, 
Andrew Douma, Tyler Brown and 
Todd Levers rammed in the other 

Metcalfe Soccer ~ 
Club Registration ~ ,,, 
Sat., March 22, 9:30 am - 12 pm 

Wed., March 26, 7 pm - 9 pm 
At the Metcalfe Community Centre 

For children born between 1982-91 

Call: 
Larry Licari, 821-3378 

Louise Melbourne, 821-3564 
Lorie Cavan, 821-1900 

Sprine into savines 
15°10 OFF 25°10 

ORDERS 
OVER 
$10 

ALL 
DRY 

CLEANING 

TERRY'S 
WASH 
MART 

ORDERS 
OVER 
$25 

479 Clarence Street, Winchester 
Telephone 774-2740 

Take advantage of our 

Spring Clean-up Sale 
SALE ENDS MARCH 31, 1997 

(Sale eAcludes suedes and learhers/ 

goals. Levers (5), Douma, Jimmy 
McHardie, Glen Mellan, Ryan Moss 
and Calvin McIntosh earned the as
sists. 

Carleton Place shooter Steve 
Revette dashed any hope Delong had 
for a perfect game in the "B" final, 
beating him with just 0:40 left in pe
riod one. That goal tied the game 1-1. 

North Dundas snapped in two sec
ond period goals and two more in the 
third and skated away with a solid 5- l 
victory. 

Jason Denio (2), Andrew Douma 
(2) and Calvin McIntosh clicked for 
the North Dundas goals. Todd Levers 
(2), Andrew Douma, Todd O'Brien, 
Ryan Moss and McIntosh collected 
assists. 

on sale. STIHL chain saws are built to last and priced to sell. "'""" 
STIHL ensures your satisfaction on all S11lHr I ® 

product purchases with a money-back ... 
guarantee. , 
• Until June 27, 1997, or while supplies last. No. 1 worldwide. 

For full details and a free demonstration, come see us today! 

025 now only $399.95 • 026 now only $499.95 

ALLAN 
JOHNSTON 
REPAIR & SALES 
2665 Albert St., Metcalfe 
821-4263 • Fax 821-4480 

Monday to Friday, 8 am-5 pm, 
6 pm-8 pm; 

Saturday 8 am-5 pm 

EASTERN 
ENGINES 

POWER EQUIPMENT 
Hwy. 31, Williamsburg 

535-2488 

Don't turn your Hyers into EFOs 
We're a new flyer distribution network guaranteeing Wednesday 
circulation of your advertising product on a paid circulation basis to 
38,700 homes in rural SD&G and Cornwall through daily and community 
newspapers. 

We offer the convenience of one order - one bill and one distribution 
point. Book your flyer through any of the participating publications closest 
to you. 

This is guaranteed delivery, not the "leave 'em in the garbage pail" of 
postal lockboxes or the hit-or-miss of door-to-door independent 
contractors. We can show you exactly where your flyer will be sent by 
postal code and dealer and single copy sales. 

Our price is competitive with other distribution methods and our 
advantage is that we GUARANTEE delivery to the home. 

Contact any of these newspapers for more information on this 
exciting new method of regional flyer distribution! 

Publication Circulation Ad Manager 
Winchester Press 5,000 Karen Holmes, 77 4-2524 
Chesterville Record 3,000 Donna Rushford, 448-2321 
Morrisburg Leader 2,500 Sam Laurin, 543-2987 
Iroquois Chieftain 2,000 Sharon Bolte, 652-4395 
Cornwall Standard-Freeholder 19,000 Peter Padbury, 933-3160 
Glengarry News 7,200 Lindsay Cameron, 525-2020 

NEWSPAPERS SDG 
(Strateeic Distribution Group) 
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Greenshirts rise to reach CTHL championship series 
CHESTERVILLE - The Green- White Lightning opened the semi
shirts languished in the cellar most of finals with a convincing 7-3 victory 
the regular season. In March the but bowed 4-2 and 5-3 to the Shirts. 
"Shirts" have awoken, exited their The Red Dogs dealt the Black 
crypt and qualified for the Aces a 5-1 loss in the opener of their 
Chesterville Town Hockey League series but were trimmed 6-2 in game 
championship series. two and forced to come up with a 4-2 

Backed by goaltender Craig "JB" verdict in game three to earn their spot 
Smith, who has responded to the chal- · in the championship set. 
lenge of post-season play, the "Shirts" 
rallied from a one game to nothing 
deficit and eliminated the second
ranked White Lightning two games to 
one. 

The Shirts will now square off 
against the regular-season champion 
Red Dogs for the "Iron League" 
championship silverware. That best
of-three series opens tonight l Wed., 
March 19) here at the War Memorial 
(Chesterville Arena). 

GREEN 5- WHITE 3 
Jerrold Boulanger, Troy Helmer 

and John Mackler connected to give 
the Shirts a 3-2 lead at the half while 
Kent Young and Kris Young coun
tered for the Lightning. 

Jason Ouellette cashed in a Kirk 
Tallman relay to make it 4-2 at 14:48 
of the second half but the Lightning 
closed to within one (4-3) again at 
9: 11 when Rene Boulanger beat 

Smith with a feed provided by Brad 
Cotnam. 

The count remained 4-3 until Tall
man slid the insurance goal into the 
empty net with 0:22 showing on the 
clock. 

Brad Cotnam (2), Jeff Whitteker 
and Kent Young picked up assists for 
the Lightning while Tallman (2), Scott 
Barkley (2) and Boulanger engi
neered the Green goals. 

The CTHL - Molson Three Stars 
were all Greenshirts: Kirk Tallman, 
Jerrold Boulanger and Craig "JB" 
Smith. 

RED 4 - BLACK 2 
Scott Reaney turned a play started 

by Gary "Woody" Klein-Swormink 
into the game-winning goal with 6:45 
left on the clock as the Red Dogs 

ousted the Black Aces 4-2 in game 
three of the "A" semi-final series. 

It was 1:1 at the half with Kevin 
Williams of the "Dawgs" and Mark 
"Fred" Smith trading goals. 

Gary Beisheim (12:25), Scott Re
aney (6:45) and Klein-Swormink 
(0:28) clicked for second-half goals to 
push the Dogs over the top. 

Ben Henry provided the winning 
goaltending while Rod Casselman 
(3 ), Klein-Swormink and Darrin 
Kelly set up the Red Dog goals . 

Mark Smith and Kevin Henry re
plied for the Aces converting passes 
from Don Imrie, Henry and Dave 
VanDelst into goals. 

The CTHL - Molson Three Stars 
were: Scott Reaney (Dogs), Kevin 
Henry (Aces) and Rod Casselman 
(Dogs). 

Patterson scores in OT, Mountaineers claim opening match 
WINCHESTER - Meryl Patterson 
was the hero here Sunday night scor
ing the game-winning goal in over
time as the Mountaineers nipped the 
Newington Knights 2-1 in the open
ing game of the Winchester and Dis
trict Broomball League's "B" Pool 
best-of -three championship series. 

Newington had to play an extra 
game that evening to qualify for the 
title round and eliminated the Toyes 
Hill Roadrunners beating them 3-1 in 
that earlier match. 

The "A" Pool championship round 
also opened as the first-year Embrun 
Sports crew whitewashed the Or
mond Drywallers 5-0 to gain a one 
game to nothing lead in that best-of-

MNR offers 
turkey licence 
by telephone 
TORONTO - The Ministry of 
Natural Resources is introducing a 
new telephone application system 
that will now allow a hunter to pur
chase a wild turkey licence con
veniently by phone. 

Hunters can apply for a wild 
turkey licence by calling the MNR's 
toll-free Electronic Licensing Line at 
1-800-288-1155. Hours of operation 
will be from 7 am to 11 pm, seven 
days a week, until April 30th. 

To use this new telephone applica

three showdown. 
Newington and the Mountaineers 

battled to a scoreless tie in the first
half of their opening game and neither 
club could find the range until Doug 
Rowan put an Al Dumoulin relay into 
Dave McLean's net with 2:05 left in 
regulation time. 

The Knights were able to answer 
right away and send it into OT when 
Lee Casselman beat Dwight Lowe on 
a pass from Chris Bilmer at the 1 :43 
mark. 

Patterson then teamed up with 
Doug Rowan at 12:48 of the 15:00 
(sudden death) overtime period for 
the winning goal. 

Newington kicked off Sunday's 

program eliminating the Toyes Hill 
Roadrunners 3-1 in game three of 
their semi-final series. 

Toyes Hill took game one 2-0 but 
the "Ton" rebounded with 4-1 and 3-1 
wins to qualify for the "B" Pool final. 

Billy Pynenburg led the winners in 
game three with two goals. Simon 
Vanderpoel added the other marker 
while Lance Ouderkirk (2) and Tony 
Mekker picked up the assists. 

Dave MacLean lost his bid for the 
goose egg when Drew McKibbon 
scored on him at 12:07 of the second 
half. 

"A" POOL 
Martin Marion played perfectly in 

tion system, hunters will need their 
15-digit Outdoors Card nuihY,e, ~.-~: 
valid Visa or Mastercittd number, and 
either a touch-tone or rotary dial 
telephone to enter the requested in
formation. 

After the application is made, a 
wild turkey licence with game seal 
will be mailed out to the hunter the 
following business day. 

To be eligible for a wild turkey 
licence, a qualified hunter must first 
attend a Wild Turkey Hunter Educa
tion Seminar sponsored by the On
tario Federation of Anglers and 
Hunters and then pass an examination 
given by the MNR. 

Hunter orange 
now mandatory 
TORONTO - Natural Resources 
Mini·ster Chris Hodgson has an
nounced a regulation that requires 
hunters to wear hunter orange. 

The regulation will require most 
hunters to wear hunter orange during 
deer, moose and bear hunting 
seasons. Bow hunters hunting during 
archery-only seasons and licensed 
waterfowl hunters will continued to 
be encouraged to voluntarily wear 
orange. 

Hunter orange clothing must 
cover a minimum of 400 square in
ches above the waist and must be 
visible from all sides. A hunting coat 
or vest generally meets this require
ment. Orange headcover will also be 
required. Camouflage or open mesh 
hunter orange does not satisfy the 
regulatory requirements. 

Best Wishes to Lanson 
on his 75th Birthday 

I 997 Jeep. Grand Cherokee Laredo 26E. 
When the going gets tough, this Jeep offers a 
whole new level of luxury, safety and comfort. 

• 4.0L 185 hp engine 
• Dual airbags 
• 4-Speed automatic 

transm iss ion 
• 4-Wheel anti -lock 

brakes 

• Power windows/ 
door locks 

• Ai r conditioning . 
• Select-trac® full -time 

4WD system 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 

the Embrun nets and the Sports crew 
used his effort to post a 5-0 decision 
over the pennant-winning Ormond 
Drywallers in the opening game of the 
"A" Pool championship series. 

Miguel Belisle paced the Embrun 
attack scoring three times. Stephane 
Lemieux and Norm Bisallon snapped 
in the other two goals. Paul Petersen 
drew three assists while Jacques Gag
non (2), Bisallon, Lemieux and Be
lisle picked up the others. 

Embrun was up 1-0 at the half. 
The playoffs will be suspended for 

a week due to the regional tournament 
in Barrie and resume for completion 
on Sunday March 30. 

GOLDKey-
■wwwwwww-■ -■ 

a month for 30 months 
p lus $3,687 downpayment 
or equivalent trade, 
$425 security deposit 

and $700 freight. 

STANDUP COMIC 
ON THE GO! 

,~ ~ 
Denis Grignon 

1 o years of making people 
laugh across the country 

These people already know: 
Canadian Tire, The Royal Bank, Export and 

Development, ITR, TD, GCTC, Canadian 
Dental Association 

AND MANY MORE!! 

CALL 

SAWDUST 
PRODUCTIONS 

613-77 4-0979 

(\ a,. Assoc. • 61 .(O"' 3..9'1 
~· "·o ~· ~~ 

~ , Place d'Orleans • Next to Lenscrafters vi 

Exams covered by OHIP • Same day service 

CONTACT LENSES ~~s _ 
Will beat any price in Ontario 

soft Dally Wear $55/palr #~ 
Disposables $55/3 months $~~

16 

6~ ~~ 
8~ ~-y:\ti 
~ •venlngs, weekends • -.,.s: 

(March 23) - From the Family ONLY AT YOUR LOCAL JEEP., EAGLE DEALER. 

0 l IIN\ ",IIH 

Advertising Pays FM STAR SERVICE 

***** 

+Based on a 30 month lease for vehicles equipped as described. Total lease obligation: Cher".>kct, Sport $ 11.342. Grand Cherokee Laredo S 14.582. Free kilometers are limited to .... 
5 1.000. Charge of S.09/lan for excess kilometers. Subject to approval by Chrysler Canada Ud. These are closed end leases with no buyback requirements. •+Price/ lease lor • . ■· 
vehicles equipped as described: Grand Cherokee Laredo 26E. Cherokee Sport 26E. Freight S700. licence. insurance. registration and ta>.es not included. l11ese are limited lime 
offers and apply to retail dellvertes of 1997 models from dealer Inventory for personal ltse and may not be combined with any other offers. Dealer may sell/ lease for less. See dealer • · · · • ' 
for detntls and roI1cllllons (Including no down payment plan) . ~ Jeep ts a registered trademark of Chrysler Canada Ltd. and a proud sponsor of the Canadian National Ski Team '' 1 

· · 
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Area broomball teams 
bring home gold, silver 
CORNWALL - Eastern Ontario 
Minor Broomhall teams brought 
home four golds and four silvers at 
this year's Minor Broomhall 
Provincial Tournament. 

The Pee Wees, two Bantam 
teams as well as the Juvenile Girls 
all earned gold while both of the 
Midget teams, the Juvenile Boys 
and the Bantam Girls number 2 
team all picked up silver. 

The Juvenile Girls were awarded 
the right to participate at the nation
als in Montreal (April 1- 13) when 
they tied Central West 0-0 and won 
1-0 over Central East in round
robin action. Kristen McBain (un
assisted) scored the winning goal. 

Their third game was once again 
against Central West. j-lowever, the 
Juveniles came out on the winning 
end of the 1-0 score. Dara Ferguson 
scored , unassisted. 

Eastern 3 Pee Wees picked up 
gold when they blanked Central 
West 2, 3-0; trounced Central West 
2, 6-1 and squeaked by South West 
3, 2-1 in overtime. They then went 
on to down Central West 3, 2-0, 
thanks to goals from Andrea Ach
tereekte and Ryan Shirley. 

Goals throughout the tournament 
were scored by Alderic Lafleche 
(2), Kim Bilmer (2), Daniel 
Cousineau (2), Achtereekte, Shir
ley (5), Laura Fullarton and Daniel 
Rochon. 

Assists were earned by Shirley 
(4), Achtereekte(2), Cousineau (2), 
Fullarton (3), Cousineau, Rochon 
and Pilon. 

Shirley was named the Most 
Sportsmanlike Player of the team. 

BANTAM GIRLS 
The Eastern 2 girls picked up 

their gold medal in an overtime con
test against the Eastern 1 squad. 
Brianna Satterley (unassisted) fired 
in the only goal of the game to give 
Eastern 2 the medal. 

Marie France Lafleche was 
named the MSP for Eastern 1 and 
Melissa Feeley was the MSP for 
Eastern 2 which earned the silver 
medal for their efforts. 

SILVER MEDALISTS 
The Juvenile Boys brought home 

the silver medal after posting a 2-2 
tournament record. 

The Juvenile Boys lost their 
opening contest to Central West 1 in 
overtime. They played Central West 
1 again and won 3-0. Goals were 
scored by Nicholas Henry, Lance 
Bowman and Robert Seguin with 
assists from Bowman , Steve 
Cavanaugh and Sean Workman. 

Eastern won their second con
test, against Southwest 1, 2-0. Eric 
Bois (unassisted) and Cavanaugh, 
assisted by Danny Labelle and 
Workman scored. In Eastern's third 
contest, they faced off against 
Central West l again and won 2-1. 
Goals were scored by Henry and 
Gary St. Pierre, with assists from 
Bowman, Cavanaugh and Bois. 

Eastern then lost to Central West 
2 in overtime which earned them a 
silver medal and the right to ad
vance to the Nationals in Montreal. 

MIDGET WINNERS 
The Midget Boys picked up a 

silver medal with their 2-2 record. 
Eastern won their first two games 

BANTAM BOYS over Central West 1 (2-1) and 
The Ban tam Boys won the gold Central West 2 ( 1-0). Eastern had to 

medal, their first since the tourna- face off against Central West 2, two 
ment held in Sudbury in 1987. more times, which were both 1-0 

Eastern opened their tournament losses. 
by taking Central West 2 by a score Picking up points were Alex 
of 5-1. Patrick Henry racked up Richer (1 goal, I assist), Eric 
four goals while Alain Seguin Marion (I goal, 2 assists), Cory 
topped off the count with a single. Armstrong (I goal) and Carl Bris
Assists came from Eric Berube, son (1 assist) 
Alain Seguin and Michel The Eastern Midget Girls posted 
Cousineau. a 3-2 record on their way to the 

Eastern then beat South West I, silver medal. The squad downed 
2-1. Eric Berube and Seguin were Central West 1, 2-0, South West 3-0 
the scorers. and Central West 2, 1-0. The team's 

The team's only defeat was at the two losses came in 1-0 contests 
hands of South West 2, who blanked against Central West 2. 
Eastern 2-0. Kristine Hillis (1 goal, 1 assist), 

The two teams squared off. Chantal Legault (1 goal, 1 assist), 
against each other again in the gold Lisa Laub, Stephanie Forgues, Julia 
medal match but Wes Irven's lone Rutley, Leah Billingham all picked 
goal was all Eastern needed for the up goals while Erin McKercher and 
victory and the gold medal. Amy Rutters earned helpers. 

Metcalfe wins Wiser Cup 
in interclub bonspiel 
RUSSELL - Russell and Metcalfe 
Curling Clubs squared off in the 34th 
annual mixed interclub bonspeil with 
12 teams competing. 

Teams play one game in Russell 
and one game.in Metcalfe and alter
nate finals. This year the host club for 
the finals was Metcalfe. 

The winner on the "A" side of the 
Wiser Cup (two- game high) was 
Shane Vahey's Metcalfe rink. Other 
members were Linda Scrivens, Chris 
Daley and T.J. Daley. 

The runner-up on the "A" side 
was Peter Hendrikx's Russell rink. 
Other team members were Myrna 
Furuness, Bob Lamoureaux and 

Doreen Taylor. 
On the "B" side, the winner of the 

Woods Trophy for one-game-high 
was the Russell rink skipped by Norm 
Inglis. Other team members were 
Merrill Waddell, John MacMillan 
and Sharron Campbell. 

The runner-up was Graham Hicks' 
Metcalfe rink. Other team members 
were Wendy Wales, Bob Andrews 
and Beverlie Cook. · 

After 34 years, the series is all 
even with Russell and Metcalfe each 
recording 17 Wiser Cup wins. The 
Woods Trophy was donated in 1989 
and has been won seven times by 
Russell. 

The Best Kept Secret In The East! 

BIG TUPPER 
BIG DEAL! 

$49DOUBLE 
OCCUPANCY 

Package includes: • Skiing 

:&.tff.·Nf::::: ._.: . -~:i:;:::~\:\ :~t~ ::4%' 
1V:Jlring a Frienitl 

Mondays are 

• Lodging 
• Breakfast 
• Lunch 

ANYDAY & EVERYDAY TWO 
for the price of 

The Best Bargain in the East! 

;;'fo,,,o NE! 
lli&.)fff;t.,.. .,·::-:::-,::~/ti%~;,:, . 

MIDWEEK PACKAGE 
Ski & Stay- Sun. thru Thurs: 

KIDS SKI FREE 
Children under 8 ski for free everyday! 

CHILDREN'S CENTRE 
Child Care/ Snow Play Program 

1 year & up • $5 I hr • 9 to noon, 1 to 4 

• 3 Days Skiing • 3 Nights Lodging SNOWBOARD PARK 
RENTALS • DEMOS 

LES ONS $99 DOUBLE 
OCCUPANCY 

Big Tupper Ski Area 

1-800-824-4 754 

Sports scoreboard 

Eastern Ontario 
Junior "B" Hockey League 

1996/97 PLAYOFF PICTURE 
METRO DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 

Game 1: Fri., March 14 
Metcalfe Jets 3, South Ottawa 1 
Game 2: Sun .• March 16 
South Ottawa 3, Metcalfe Jets 1 
Game 3: Tues .• March 18 at Metcalfe, 8:1 5 pm 
Game 4: Wed., March 19 at S. Ottawa, 7:30 pm 
Game 5: Fri., March 21 at Metcalfe, 8:15 pm 

Rideau-St. Lawrence 
Junior "B" Hockey Playoffs 

Rideau Championship 
Tues., Man:h 11 • Gananoque 6, Athens 3 
Wed •• March 12 - Athens 5, Gananoque 6 (OT) 
Gananoque wins championship 4·2 

St. Lawrence Championship 
Tues .. March 11 • Kemptville 3, Char·lan 1 
Kemptvi/le wins championship 4·0 

Rideau-St. Lawrence Championship 
March 17 · Gananoque at Kemptvllle, B pm 
March 19 • Kemptville at Gananoque, 8:15 pm 
March 21 • Gananoque at Kemptville, 8:30 pm 
March 23 · Kemptville at Gananoque, 7:30 pm 
March 26 • Gananoque at Kemptville, 8 pm 

Winchester & District 
Broomball League 
1996-1997 PLAYOFF PICTURE 

SEMl·FINAL 'A' POOL: 
Series "A" 
Ormond 3, Morewood 0 
Ormond 4, Morewood 1 
Ormond wins 2-0 
Series "B" 
Embrun 3, Prescott Road 1 
Embrun 3, Prescott Road 1 
Embrun wins 2·0 

'A' POOL FINAL: 
Game 1: Embrun 5, Ormond O 
Embrun leads series 1 ·0 

SEMl·FINAL 'B' POOL: 
Series "A" 
Mountaineers 1, Winchester O 
Mountaineers 1, Winchester 0. 
Mountaineers wins series 2·0 
Series "B" 
Toyes Hills 2, Newington O 
Newington 4, Toyes Hill 1 
Newington 3, Toyes Hill 1 
Newington wins series 2· 1 

"B" POOL FINAL: 
Game 1: Mountaineers 2, Newington 1 (OT) 
Mountaineers lead series 1·0 

Chesterville Town 
Hockey League 

1996·97 PLAYOFF PICTURE 

SEMl·FINAL SERIES (Best of 3) "A": 
Game 1: Red Dogs 5, Black Aces 1 
Game 2: Black Aces 6, Red Dogs 2 
Game 3: Red Dogs 4, Black Aces 2 
Red Dogs win series 2· 1 

SEMl·FINAL SERIES {Best of 3) "B": 
Game 1: White Lightning 7, Greenshirts 3 
Game 2: Greenshirts 4, While Lightning 2 
Game 3: Greenshirts 5, White Lightning 3 
Greenshirts win series 2· 1 
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
Red Dogs vs. Greenshlrts (best of three) 

Winchester Town 
Hockey League 

1996·97 PLAYOFF PICTURE 

MELVIN CUP FINAL 
Game 1: Boyd Chrysler 10, CounlryBoy 5 
Game 2: Country Boy 7, Boyd Rams 4 
Series tied 1 • 1 
'A' SEMl·FINAL (Best of 3) 
Game 1: Boyd Chrysler 6, Country Kitchen 3 
Game 2: Boyd Chrysler 12, Country Kitchen 5 
Boyd Rams win series 2·0 

'B' SEMl·FINAL (Best o13t 
Game 1: CountryBoy 6, Funtastic Pools 2 
Game 2: CountryBoy 6, Funlastic Pools 2 
Kings win series 2-0 

Winchester & District 
Ladies' Hockey League 

RECENT RESULTS: 
March 16: 
Annable's Jewellery 1, Sports Unlimited 1 
CountryGirl 3, Stewart Classics 2 
Andy's Food Town 5, Double Beauty 2 
March 9: · 
Stewart Classics 7. Double Beauty 4 
Andy's Food Town 2, Sports Unlimited 2 
Annable's Jewellery 3, CountryGirt 3 

FINAL STANDINGS W L T GF GA Pis. 
Andy's Food Town 13 4 3 47 29 29 
Stewart Classics 10 7 3 46 33 23 
CountryGlrl 9 6 5 74 40 23 
Sports Unlimtted 7 5 8 27 23 22 
Annable's Jewellery 5 8 7 28 38 17 
Double Beauty 2 16 2 37 77 6. 

TOP SCORERS: G A Pis. 
Nancy McDiarmld, AF 25 9 34 
Sharon Macleod, CG 21 10 31 
Deanna Corbett•Whlte, DB 19 12 31 
Amy Fraser, SC 13 11 24 
Lorna Gove, DB 6 14 20 
Marilyn Collins, SC 14 4 18 
Jada McNaughton, SU 9 8 17 
Deanne Vanloon, CG 8 7 15 
Tanya Blais, AJ B 6 14 
Tara Berry, CG 6 8 14 
Sue Whelan, DB 6 8 14 

Osgoode Hockey League 
1996-1997 PLAYOFF PICTURE 

ROUND ONE: 
Serles "A": No. 1 vs No. 6 
Osgoode Outlaws 8, Metcalfe Chiefs 2 
Osgoode Outlaws 4, Metcalfe Chiefs 2 
Outlaws win 2-0 

Series' "B": No: 2 vs No. 5 
Manollck Kings 11, Osgoode Snipers 0 
Manotick Kings 7, Osgoode Snipers 5 
Kings win 2·0 
Series "C": No·. 3 vs No. 4 
South End 6, Pyper Bulldogs 5 
South End 5, Pyper Bulldogs 4 

ROUND TWO: 
Series "A": 
Gama 1 - Outlaws 5, Pyper Bulldogs 4 
Game 2 • Outlaws 6, Pyper Bulldogs 3 
Outlaws win series 2·0 
Series "B": 
Gama 1 • South End 5, Manollck 4 
Game 2 • Manollck 4, South End 1 
Series tied 1 · 1 
Game 3 • Thurs., March 20 

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
March 27 at 7:30 pm 

"Has your dog got 
YOU under control?" 
"Do the vets 
SHUDDl;'~ when they 
see your dog coming?" 

Obedience Classes 
Beginner & Advanced • 10 WEEK PROGRAM 

Tuesday, April 1 - June 10, 7 & 8 pm 
at Henderson Hall, Winchester 

Classes given by experienced, knowledgeable instructors 

Indoctrination Session, Tues., March 25, 7:30 pm 
at Dundas Veterinary Clinic 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

Shaynedoro Kennel 774-3091 
Dundas Veterinary Clinic 774-2159 

Aerobic challenge for VON 
MAPLE RIDGE -The Caring For 
Life Aerobic Challenge takes place 
on Friday, March 28 from 10:30 am 
to noon at the North Dundas Dis
trict High School gym. 

Proceeds from the event, which 
is sponsored by the Victorian Order 
of Nurses (VON), will go to the 
Community Cancer Support Net
work as well as the VON Palliative 
Care program 

The aerobic challenge is open to 

anyone who would like to par
ticipate, no matter your physical 
fitness level . 

Pledge sheets are available from 
members of Donnaerobics Exercise 
Studio or by calling Donna McBean 
at 774-0328 or 448-1680. 

Refreshments will be served 
throughout the event and door 
prizes will be awarded. 

Registration begins at 9:30 am 
and the challenge starts at 10:30 
am. 

464½ Main Street East, Winchester 
(Lower level of Double Beauty) 448-1680 or 77 4-0328 Donna McBean 

SCHEDULE 
MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT. 

9:30am 9:30am 10am 
Low Impact Interval Low Impact 

5:15 P.m 5:15 rim 10:40 am 
Circuit Circu t Toning 

6:30 pm 7:00 pm 6:30 7:00P.m 
Toning Step Interval Circuit 

7:15 pm 7:30 frm 
Low mpact Toning 

Schedule subject to change to accommodate members. 

NEW SESSION 
April 1-June 21 (12 weeks) 

Monthly 
payment 
plan and 1 class per week ........................... $60 

2 classes per week ..................... $105 student 
rate 3 or more classes per week ........ $135 

For further information, please call 

DONNA McBEAN 448-1680 
Certified by the Canadian Aerobic Instructors Association 

and the Ontario Fitness Council 

You catt ride dowtt the 
buttttY trail Ott a tteW bike 

---------

-~ 
I 

Come in and 
browse 

around our 
new 

showroom. 
We have the 

largest 
se1ectf on of 
bikes and 

accessories 
in the area. 

100s to 
choose fro111 

REPAIR & SALES 
SALES, SERVICE & PRODUCTS FOR ALL YOUR CYCLING NEEDS 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE FOR ALL SMALL ENGINES, 
ATV, SNOWMOBILES 

PARTS, ACCESSORIES & SERVICE 
COMPUTERIZED SKATE St-jARPENING, REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES 

2665 Albert St., Metcalfe• 821-4263 • Fax 821-4480 
Monday to Friday, 8 am-5 pm, 6 pm-8 pm; Saturday 8 am-5 pm 

"The Winchester Press welcomes former subscribers 
of the Tri-Valley Crier. We hope you will enjoy the Press." 

If you were a pre-paid subscriber 
of the Tri-Valley Crier 

send us a copy of your subscription receipt and 
we will send you a complimentary copy, 

for up to one year, of your choice of either 

The Winchester Press 
The district's most widely read community newspaper, published every Wednesday 

or 

The Manotick Messenger 
Carleton County's most widely read community newspaper, published every Wednesday 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 
VALID FOR RESIDENTS OF OSGOODE, RIDEAU AND RUSSELL TOWNSHIPS ONLY 

CIRCULATION DEPT. CIRCULATION DEPT. 
THE WINCHESTER PRESS THE MANOTICK MESSENGER 
P.O. BOX 399 P.O. BOX 567 
WINCHESTER, ONT., KOC 2K0 MANOTICK, ONT., K4M 1A5 
TEL.: 613-774-2524 TEL.: 613-692-6000 

(Please note: we are not affiliated with the Tri-Vall.ey Crier) 
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Atom 'A' Demons advance 
to UCMHL eastern final 
WTNCHESTER - Solid work be
tween the pipes by Craig Moran and 
Mike Beuman was a key factor in the 
North Dundas Atom Level 1 Demons 
eliminating the team from Potsdam, 
New York. 

to play. 
North Dundas will now move on to 

the UCMHL Eastern Division final to 
take on either Alexandria or South 
Grenville. 

goal with 9:03 left in the final frame. 
Colin Bowie completed the picture by 
netting a Chris Thompson pass at the 
8:17 mark. 

North Dundas' goaltending tan- OPENING SERIES 

Craig Moran got the start in the 
North Dundas nets and Mike Beu
man. 

dem held the New Yorkers to one goal North Dundas opened their 1996-
in the opening game of their four- 97 play-off campaign eliminating the 
point semi-final series in Potsdam on Char-Lan Rebels in three games. 

The following day (March 4) in 
Williamstown the two teams battled 
to a 1-1 draw. 

March 11 . They then duplicated the "We had a strong finish at the end Jason Crump put the Demons on 
the board with 6:49 left in period two 
when he cashed in a relay provided by 
Chris Thompson and Brian Cum
mings. The Rebels tied it up on a 
powerplay a minute later when M. 
Fontaine connected. 

feat here on Saturday (March 15). of our schedule defeating Potsdam. 
Captain Trent McBain potted both Then we beat and tied Kemptville to 

goals in the opening 2-1 victory scor- knock them (Kemptville) out of third 
ing twice on unassisted plays at 9: 16 place. Next we eliminated Char-Lan 
and 4:57 of the second period. four points to one in the first round," 
Potsdam finally got on the board with explained coach Steve Guy. 
10:21 left in the game. Period one of game one in Win-

Period one of the second and final chester was scoreless but period two 
meeting was scoreless however the was all North Dundas as they jumped 
Demons took control of the second into a 2-1 lead in period two and 
session hitting for three unanswered zoomed on to a 4-1 win over the Re
goals. Patrick Pomanville scored first bets. 

Game three, which clinched the 
series for North Dundas, was played 
in Winchester on March 9. 

from Tory Baldwin and Shawn Blais Jason Crump turned a play, put 
at the 9: 16 mark. Colin Bowie then together by Trent McBain and Brian 
slapped in a Shawn Blais relay at2:41 Cummings, into the first goal at 6:20 
for a 2-0 lead. Chris Thompson (as- of period two. Ryan Guy made it 2-1 
sisted by Brian Cummings and Jason scoring from Patrick Pomanville and 
Crump) made it 3-0 with) :52 to go in Tory Baldwin at 2:09 of the same 
the same frame. frame after Char-Lan had knotted the 

Trent McBain (assisted by Brian 
Cummings) made it 1-0 with 7:30 to 
go in period one. 

The count remained at 1-0 until the 
last minute of the game. Char-Lan 
tied it up (1-1) when Pat Brunet put a 
shot in the back of the Demons net. 

North Dundas pulled the victory 
out in dramatic fashion scoring the 
winning goal with just 0: 11 left on the 
clock. Tory Baldwin did the honors 
making it 2-1 on a play engineered by 
Scott Bradley and Patrick Poman
ville. 

Potsdam cracked in their only goal score at 1-1 with a goal by P. Leblanc 
with 5:22 to play in the game only to at 4:09. _ 
have Pomanville (unassisted) answer Ryan Guy (assisted by Baldwin) 
right away making it a 4-1 with 4:23 opened up a 3-1 lead with his second 

No. 2 Demons 
claim 'B' title 

KEMPTVJLLE - A shoot-out goal 
by Kemptville's Ryan Stanton 
knocked the North Dundas Atom "C" 
No. Two Demons into the ''B" side of 
the Kemptville Minor Hockey Asso
ciation tournament but they made the 
most of their next two games and 
came away with the event's ''B" Divi
sion honors last Friday. 

Kemptville No. Three led 1-0 after 
Tony Moneck scored at the 6:00 mark 
of period one. But North Dundas 
turned things around in the second 
frame and gained a 2-1 lead on goals 
by Brodie Lutz (assisted by James 
Johnson and Scott Brannen at 5:35) 
and Travis Annstrong (assisted by 
Travis Kennedy at 3:38). 

Kemptville tied it up 2-2 on a Ryan 
Stanton goal with 7:42 left in the final 
frame, forcing the teams through two 
overtime periods. It was Stanton fi
nally giving his team the 3-2 decision 
with his shootout goal. 

GAME TWO 
Goalie Matthew Bird was the cen

tre of attention in the "B" semi-final 
as he blanked the Kemptville No. Two 
Panthers 8-0. 

Travis Kennedy and Justin Vant
Foort paced the offence netting two 
goals each. Scott Brannen, Travi~ 
Armstrong, Geoff Paas and Brodie 
Lutz bagged the other goals as their 

Rec rambles 
by Winches\er Recreational Facilities 
.!lv1anager Matt Krisjanis 

Happy belated St. Patty's Day to all, and with everybody thinking 
green, this should help bring spring in with a warm greening effect. 

I hope Mother Nature realizes that as of March 20 (first day' of 
spring) there should be no more shoveling of this white stuff. 

This weekend, the Ontario Provincial Broomhall Championships 
take place in Barrie. Our two local men's teams and one ladies team 
will be in competition for top honors for the Ontario titles. We wish 
you good luck. 

With March drawing to an end, playoffs in all areas are heating 
up. Minor hockey teams are fighting for their various division titles, 
men's town league hockey looks as if it will go right to the last game. 
Ladies hockey is showing no mercy as they continue to fight for the 
number one position and the men's broomball teams are in their final 
rounds with hard-hitting games in both divisions . 

There's lots of action for you fans, so come out and support your 
local sports. 

Ladies roller hockey is a go, thanks to three ladies who volun
teered to run the league. I salute Marie Shelp, Rhonda Winter and 
Isabel Jordan. I know you will have a very successful season. 

Registration for this league will be in mid-April and times and 
dates will appear in this column. 

As of March 18, there are only 14 days left until I shut the ice 
plants off. Do I sound happy? 

My thought for the week: "If you do a favor for someone and, 
expect a favor in return, it's a trade, not an act of kindness. " 

team built up period leads of 3-0 and --------------------------
6-0. 

Assists went to Brannen, Kyle 
Dearing, Patrick Greaves, VantFoort, 
James Johnson and Mike Tutton. 

"B" FINAL 
North Dundas claimed the "B" Di

vision silverware posting an exciting 
3-2 win over the South Stonnont Fly
ers (Long Sault). 

They led 2-0 after the first period 
on goals by Geoff Paas (assisted by 
Greaves and Dearing) at 9: 19 and 
Greaves (assisted by Dearing and 
Paas at 0:40) only to have their cush
ion cut to 2-1 in period two. 

The Flyers knotted the count at 2-2 
on a Travis Mitchell marker with 8:55 
to play in the final frame but the De
mons came right back up ice and 
scored the winner at 7:17. 

Kyle Dearing snapped in the de
ciding disc on a play engineered for 
him by Greaves and Paas. 

Coach Bill Brannen noted his 
"Smurfs" unit of Kyle Dearing (1-3-
4), Patrick Greaves (1-3-4) and Geoff 
Paas (2-2-4) sparked the team with 
their strong effort. 

James Johnson won the Hustler of 
the Game Award in games one and 
three and Dearing claimed the same 
honor in game two. 

Be wise ... 
advertise 

W, TROPHIES, 
AWARDS 

&ENGRAVING 
available at 

CLARA'S 
DRESSMAKING 

or Fax 774-1443 
for more information 

Don't miss the 

Ottawa Consumer Show 
March 25 and 26 

11 am-1 O pm at the Ottawa Congress Centre, 
55 Colonel By Drive 

Semi-final match 
Alexandria's Atlantic Storm (dark jerseys) edged the "C" tournament. The Storm went on to defeat Carle
host north Dundas Atom No. Three Demons 3-2 in ton Place 4-2 to capture the top prize. 
the "A" semi-final round of last week's NDMHA Atom Press Photo - Dillich 

SCHNEIDERS 

OLD FASHION 
HAMS 

Whole, 
6-7 lb. $399 

lb. 

CANADA GRADE A 

PRIME RIB 
FOR STEAK OR ROAST 

$369 
lb. 

SCHNEIDERS 

CHICKEN 
CORDON BLEU 

B.8 lb. box, approx. $2500 
25 per box. 
economy pack 

SCHNEIDERS 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

~~::;~and $3995 
8.8 lb. box 

OPEN 
GOOD FRIDAY 
March 28 until 5 pm 

MAPLE LEAF 

FRESH 
TURKEYS 

Order early, $
159 14-18 lb., 

arriving lb 
March 26-29 • 

JUMBO 
SHRIMP 

Size21 -25, $4395 
31b.bag 

MAPLE LEAF 

BOLOGNA 

$1 99 ib. 

SCHNEIDERS 

CHICKEN BURGE-BS 
or NUGGETS 

GOLDEN GATE 

MARGARINE . • 
$199 

2 lb. box $799 2 lb. tub 

FREEZER ORDERS OUR SPECIALTY• CANADA GRADE A BEEF 

WHITTEKER 
MEAT MARKET LTD. 

Williamsburg 

535-2310 
~Since 1937 ~ 



Environment club 
tries vermicomposting 

Sandra Dillich 
Press staff 

MAPLE RIDGE - Recycling is 
getting down and dirty at North 
Dundas District High School. . 

The Environment Club has 
recently introduced vermicompost
ing to the school's recycling pro
gram. 

"Recycling has been going on at 
the school for at least the last five 
years. But we've just become big
ger and better at it," said NDDHS 
teacher and Environment Club 
leader Kelly Durant. 

Vermicomposting uses red wig
glers to decompose organic matter 
such as coffee grounds, corn/bran 
cereal, deviled eggs, oats, pizza 
crust, pancakes, potato salad, fruit 
and vegetables. 

"It's just reducing waste. It's 
another way to solve an ongoing 
problem that needs to be ad
dressed," said Durant. 

the partially digested food expelled 
from the worm. Each casting is sur
rounded by a thin film which har
dens when exposed to air. 

When the castings are used as 
potting soil, there is a time release 
of nutrients in a form readily ac
cepted by the plants. This helps 
break up soils and provides aeration 
and drainage, creating a natural fer
tilizer. 

Three pounds of red wiggler 
worms, located in a plastic con
tainer filled with sterilized soil, 
water and pulverized paper, are fed 
pre-consumer scraps once or twice 
a week from the school's cafeteria, 
explained Nancy. _ 

"They eat their weight in food 
and bedding daily," she said. 

"Grinding the food is really im
portant because you're giving them 
small pieces and they'll eat more," 
explained Shane. 
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Osgoode Twp. catering to kids 
by Derek Puddicombe 

GREELY - Osgoode Township is 
putting the community back into its 
community centres. 

Township Director of Parks and 
Recreation, Tom Lee and resident 
Debbie Gallagher held a preview of 
the Children's Entertainment 
Events at the Greely Community 
Centre on March 13. 

The first of the six-show series, 
to be held April 13 at the Greely 
Community Centre, will feature 
children's entertainers Roy 
Campbell and Circus Delights and 
magician Elliot Smith. 

Smith was at the kick-off to pro
vide a taste of what's in store. 

"The show promises to be a 
super time for the kids. People have 
been asking for affordable fun and 
easily accessible children's 
programming in the township and 
the first event delivers all these re-

quests," said Lee. 
Each village in the township will 

be given the opportunity to host a 
show targeted at children age 12 and 
under. Tickets are $5 each with 
sponsorship packages available. 

Various community organiza
tions have offered to make the 
shows more affordable by sponsor
ing tickets to be banded out to local 
children, says Lee. The Greely 
Lions Club is the first group to join 
in. 

"How could you resist being part 
of such a wonderful event for kids?" 
asked Ric Oliveri, president of the 
Greely Lions Club. 

Organizers also want to hear 
from residents who have comments 
or suggestions about future enter
tainment. 

For more information, call 821-
1107, extension 235 or leave a mes
sage at 821-1107 extension 520. 

GALLERY 
,.--..,_OF ART AND 

CUSTOM FRAMING Helping NDDHS get the pro
gram off the ground is Shane and 
Nancy Jordan who both have certifi
cates in vermicomposting. 

"The end product is very 
·nutrient-rich," explained Shane. 

The end product or 'castings', is 

Around June, the compost will 
be harvested - castings separated 
from the worms - and the worms 
will be put into the new bedding and 
the castings used in the school's 
greenhouse. 

"It's for a new program to be 
incorporated into the greenhouse," 
said Durant. 

The Environment Club at North Dundas District High School has 
taken the school's recycling program one step further by adding 
Vermicomposting to the mix. Three pounds of red wigglers will be 
fed pre- consumer food scraps from the school's cafeteria in an 
attempt to cut down waste. Press Photo - Dillich 

This year, say "Happy Easter'' with 
a gift to treasure for years to come ... 

◄ "An Angel's 
Kindness 

Weather conditions, safety concern student # 84-B 1 0-5764 

s399s 
MAPLE RIDGE -I'm not the type 
of person to complain much. I un
derstand that everything will not 
always go the way I'd expect or like 
it to. However, when it comes to 
personal security, I 'm not too keen 
on making compromises. 

Yet, on March 6, my safety and 
every other student 's safety was 
needlessly put in jeopardy. 

For those of you who might not 
remember, on the morning of 
March 6, Eastern Ontario was over
whelmed by a pretty bad winter 
storm. It wasn't the worst weather 
I'd ever seen, however, I'm sure 
that everyone who had the oppor
tunity to stay home that day, stayed 
home. 

Therefore, it came as quite a 
surprise to me when the radios 
failed to mention our area among 
the list of school bus cancellations. 
It bad to be a mistake I thought. 

Lions organize 
turkey dinner 

by Muriel Reoch 
WINCHESTER - On Thurs. , 
March 6, 75 members of the Golden 
Years Society enjoyed a delicious 
turkey dinner hosted by the 
Winchester Lions Club. 

President Gladys Clarke wel
comed everyone and opened the eve
ning by singing "O Canada" and 
repeating the blessing. After dinner, 
Lion John Cinnamon gave a 
humorous reading followed by 
several drawings for door prizes. 

Clarke thanked the Lions for an 
enjoyable evening. 

r••••••••••• 

: lorllea's Clip Salon 
, & Kennel 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

SINCE 1975 

Grooming & Boarding 
of Most Breeds 
448-1391 

15°10 off 
for April and May 

with presentation of this ad ·- -----------

They'd never send us out in this. 
I was wrong . 
My bus showed up promptly at 

8:45 and I obediently climbed in. 
After all, maybe I needed glasses, 
maybe the roads were more clear 
than they appeared from my win
dow. They weren't. 

NDDHS 
NOTES 
by 
Daniel Sahl 

There were a few close calls 
during the ride. We fish-tailed now 
and again, we skidded off the road 
now and again, oh and we nearly hit 
a silo. 

Now, none of these occurrences 
were the fault of the driver. In fact, 
considering the circumstances he 
faced, it probably wouldn't have 
been his fault had we fallen off a 
bridge. The fact of the matter is the 
roads that day were plain unsatisfac
tory. 

What really ticks me off about 
this episode is the fact that there was 
no need for all of this. It's not like 
we'd already missed four or five 
days due to bad weather. In fact, this 
year we've had fewer snow days 
than I can remember. I know our 
education is important, but our 
health and safety come a pretty 
close second. 

It is the school board down in 
Cornwall which decides whether or 
not we ride. I think it's fair for me 
to say that this causes some 
problems. How can people over 50 

... 

Harper-Froats 
Marlene and Alan wish to announce their marriage, which took place 
in their home on February 22, 1997 at 2:00 pm. Marlene is the 
daughter of the late Ola and the late Cecil Froats, and Alan is the son 
of Audrey and the late Gerald Harper. 

/////(f/ 
KFC. · 

Morrisburg Travel Plaza 
Highway 401 East 

Ingleside Travel Plaza 
Highway 401 West 

(between Hllthway 31 & UppN' Canada exits) (between Upper canada & Dickinson Dr. exits) 

r~---------------------- r~------------- ---------, 
New Mega Wings A Sweet Deal On A Dozen 

Spicy & Crispy Wings Fabulously Fresh Donuts 
The Whole Family Can Enjoy! $4 25 NO GST 

MEGA WINGS DEAL • ~lu,,;=. 3 Mega Wings, Fries, Salad, Mr. Big Chocolate Bar 
Valid until 

Only s3_99 plus tax ~ March 23, 1997 

Offer good until April 30, 1997 K.,FC.. 'fr' 
---------------------- ---- --------------------------~ 

kilometres away determine whether 
or not the weather is suitable for 
driving? 

There's only one solution to this 
problem that I can see. The decision 
to keep the schools open or closed, 
due to weather, must lie with a more 
local source. 

Come on, surely there must be 
one competent person in each com
munity who has the necessary 
skills. It doesn't take a 
meteorologist to determine the 
roads are safe or not. 

"You Deserve a ► 
Break Today" 

s799s 
NO TAX The price you see is the price you pay In fact, should the board be 

taking my suggestion seriously, I'd 
be happy to take the responsibility 
for this area. I'd be fair, level
headed and l 'd never let something 
like a test I didn't study for or per
h a p s an ' unscheduled' long 
weekend get in the way of my judg
ment - really! 

Your Authorized THl~:ASHTON-DRAKEGALLERIES 
Bradford Dealer ~ 

EAST END PROMENADE, MORRISBURG, ONT. 613-543-3930 

ggs-cel/ent aster~ u 
Asparagus Bananas 
Product of USA, 4.39 kg Product of Tropics, 1.08 kg 

$199 
lb. 

Picnic Pork 
Shoulder Roast 

Frozen Young 
Turkeys 

Utility.all s129 Freshyoung 99; 
1 2 84 k Canadian Pork, 'I- lb 

szes, . g lb. 2.18 kg • 

lb. 

Bartlett Pears 
Product of Chile, 
No. 1 Grade, 9 9( 
2.18kg lb. 

Potatoes Strawberries 
Product of Ontario, 50 lb. bag 

$499 
English 

Cucumbers 
Snowy White 
Mushrooms 

Product of 
Ontario 9 

Product of 

9 ( Ontario, 
ea. 8 oz. tray 79( 

Product of USA 

Easter Lilies 

6"pot $499 

Head Lettuce Navel Oranges 
Product of USA Product of USA, 8 lb. bag 

$399 
These specials valid until closing Saturday, March 22. We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

I YOUR COMPLETE GROCERY STORE I ~ 

ANDY'S.~ 
512 Main Street, Winchester 

Telephone 774-2125 

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-9 pm; 

Sat. 8 am-6 pm; Sun. 9 am-6 pm 

~ 

~ 
,::;, 
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IBDO 
DUNWOODY 
Chartered Accountants 

BOO Dunwoody offers a 
full range of services in 
areas of: 

CLEAR 
CUT 

INSTALLATIONS 

• farm tax returns 
• financial statement preparation 
• personal tax returns and planning 
• computer installation and training 

WINDOWS 
& KITCHENS 

989-2367 
1-800-561-4206 

475 Main Street 
Winchester, Ont., KOC 2KO 

Tel.: 613-774-2854 
Toll free: 1-800-268-0019 

10622 Main St., South Mountain 

Since 1986 

RODGER BURNSIDE 
& ASSOCIATES LTD. 

1738 Old Prescott Road 
P.O.Box 130 
Greely, Ont. 
KOA IZ0 
Phone 821-2263 

Income Tax Returns 
Accounting and Bookkeeping 
Financial and Tax Planning 

Guaranteed Investments 
and Mutual Funds 

688 St. Lawrence SL 
P.O. Box728 

Winchester, OnL 
KOC2K0 

Phone 774-2178 

COMPUTER SALES 
.\:\D SOLUTIONS INC. 

In Home or Office Service 
• Sales • Repairs • Upgrades 

F'"t ·Tutorials• Service Contracts 
~ ~ Selling New Techology with Old Fashioned Service 
. le.:,- _,, DAVID HOOPER 

I 
Re-located at Geggie's Home Hardware 613-774-1401 
t1wy. 31 at 43 South, Winchester Fax 613-774-1402 

SAM LIMA D.D. 

DENTURE CLINIC 
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-5; Fri. 8:30-4 

Tel. 692-6261 • Manotick Mews (beside the IDA) 
Emergency Phone 593-5055 

Emergency Service, Same Day Re-Lines and Repairs 
Insurance and Social Benefits Welcome 

METCALFE 
Custom Air Ltd. 

Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning Installation 
Heat Recovery Ventilator Installation, Custom Sheet Metal Work 

'Wayne ti. lrven 

RR3, Metcalfe, Ont., KOA 2PO 613-821-2554 

ml 
WILLIAMSBURG, ONT. 

Ralph Buter 

TRIPLEB 
STRUCTURES LTD. 
Butler Pre-Engineered Steel Buildings 
Commercial and Institutional 
Over 15 years experience 

office 613-535-2820 

PHARMACY 
"Our personal touch 
makes the difference.· 

Open Monday-Friday, 9:00am - 6:00pm, 
Pharmacist Ronda Hicks Saturday, 1 O:OOam - 3:00pm 

8206 Victoria St., Metcalfe 821-1224 

JOHANSEN 
TRUCK & AUTO CENTRE LTD. 
(Prop. Dave Johansen) 

- Complete Radiator Service 
- Commercial and Domestic Vehicles 
- Motorcraft Batteries 

HWY. 31, SOUTH OFWINCHESTER 
TELEPHONE 774-2806 

I I.__.·--■ ■ E: I . 1-i 
ResidentiaVCommercial Overhead Doors & Openers 

Automatic/Handicap Door Devices 
Folding/Accordion Partition Walls 

Bus.Tel.# (613)n4-1361 
Fax# (613)774-0689 

1700 Cayer Road Winchester Ontario KOC 2K0 

. - r,: POWELL 

.• FUELS LTD. 

• Heating Oil • Diesel 

P.O. Box 219, 15 Topt,mar Dr., 
Kemptvine, Ontario 

KOO 1JO 

• Budget Plan • Diesel Keylock 
"Quality and 
Service Since 

1951" 
• Automatic Delivery 
• Furnace & Water Heater Leasing 

• Gasoline 
• Lubricants 

258-3343 Fax: 258-5484 Toll Free 1-800-267-1653 

} 

Classifieds 
Professional 
& Business 
Directory 

W.J. JOHNSTON SURVEYING LTD. 
Ontario Land Surveyor 
W. J. Johnston, O.L.S. 

Resident Surveyor 
2250 Hwy. 31 (at Rideau Auctions) 

P.O. Box 394 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 

Tel. 774-2414 Fax 774-2356 
1-800-268-6915 

GARY BREYER 
London Life Insurance 

38tfc 

Work Wanted 
WORK WANTED - Carpentry, painting 
and wallpapering. Call Don Barkley, ln
kerman, 989- 5460. 

26tfc 

WORK WANTED - Carpenter with over 
13 years experience available for all your 
carpentry needs. Additions, renovations, 
decks, siding, roofing, windows, doors, 
drywall and more. Call Andrew 
Lamoureux, 774-5294. 

7tfc 

WORK WANTED -George's Moving, fair 
prices - dependable services, Ottawa and 
surrounding area homes, offices and 
apartments. George Byles, 821 - 4191 

40tfc 

Accommodation 
FOR RENT - 2-bedroom house, Church 
St., Chesterville, large lot. Phone 613-
448-2083. 

49tfc 

FOR RENT - Metcalfe, spacious 2-
bedroom upstairs apartment $675 in
cluding heat and hydro, available 
immediately. Phone 821 -1208. 

51 tfc 

FOR RENT - Osgoode, horse stable with 
apartment, 1-bedroom, includes 4 ap
pliances and hydro. $600 per month. 
826-2353. 

51-52 

WANTED - House to rent in South 
Mountain area from May 1 to Aug. 1. 
House sold, building new home. Terry 
Spratt 989-2770 

51-52 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - Diesel lawn tractor, Kubota, 
2 cyl with 44" mower, excellent condi
tion. $4,900. TOPLINE, Winchester, 
774-0992 days 

50-51 C 

FOR SALE - Cedar posts, any size 
lengths and lumber, delivery can be ar
ranged. 658-5936. 

51-52 

FOR SALE - New and used sports equip
ment. Winter stock clearance, skis, 
boots, snowboards, etc. Sun Mountain 
Sports, your full service sports store. 
258-0533. 

51c 

WANTED - Sports equipment for con
signment sale. Bring in the old, take 
home the new. Sun Mountain Sports· 
Exchange. 258-0533. 

51 -52c New Freedom 55 
and Life Term to 1 00 

No Load Mutual Funds 
Residence: 543-3378 

WORK WANTED- Woman looking for 
work. Housecleaning, yard work, run
ning errands, just all around helping 
hand. Reasonable rates. Ask for Linda. 
774-3725. FOR RENT - 3-bedroom townhouse in 

37tfc Winchester. Call 774-2608 STOREWIDE ANNIVERSARY SALE. Buy 
two and get one free on wool, yarn, 
ribbon, lace, thread, buttons and floss. 
PLUS MANY OTHER SPECIALS. 
(Sewing, quilting, knitting, embroidery 
and craft supplies; patterns and books; 
Lego; Crayola; cards, wrap and bags; 
etc.) 50% OFF CLEARANCE TABLE. Ef
fective until March 29. The Nook (Sears 
agent) 652-4891 Iroquois Shopping 
Centre. 

Morris burg 
37tfc 

Services 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

If you want to drink that's your business. 
If you want to stop, that's ours. Calf·AA, 
535-241 8, 774- 3337 or 543-3484. For 
families of alcoholics (ALANON), 774-
3337 or 543-3484. 

28tfc 

VICTOR BROOKS & SON INC. 
Tree services. Take downs, trimming, 
planting, stump removal, bucket truck, 
chipper rental. Free estimates. 535-
2322. 

45tfc 

REFLEXOLOGY TREATMENTS AND 
RELAXATION MASSAGES 

Relieves tension, stress and sore 
muscles. Gift certificates available for 
birthdays, anniversaries, showers or just 
because you care. Reasonable rates. 
Questions about Reflexology? Call Tricia 
Hyndman, Cert. Reflexologist at 774-
1323. 

47stf 

CAR CLEANING 

WORK WANTED - 16 year old male 
student willing to work after school and 
weekends doing odd jobs. Farm ex
perience and references available. Call 
989-5463. 

50-2 

Accommodation 
FOR RENT - 2-bedroom apartment, 
fridge, stove and laundry facilities. 
Yorkview Apartments. Phone 774-2374. 

35tfc 

PARK PLACE 
2-bedroom apartments, $575 per month, 
all with washer and dryer, fridge and 
stove, one is completely furnished. 774-
3832. 

51tfc 

FOR RENT - Modern 2-bedroom apart
ment in Chesterville. All conveniences, 
utilities included. Available immediately. 
No pets. References required. Phone 
448-2332. 

45tfc 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom large apart
ments with or without appliances. Heat, 
hydro and water extra. The Linton Apts. 
From $487. Also one 1-bedroom. Please 
call 774-1535. 

12tfc 

For professional results let the pros at 
Akcent Motor Sales maintain your 
vehicle's appearance. Basic car wash to 
bumper to bumper. Reasonable rates. 
774-0718. FOR RENT - 1-bedroom apartment in 

40tfc Winchester, available immediately, 
-------------- . ground floor, $440 per month plus hydro. 

ELI'S HOME MAINTENANCE 
Carpentry, drywall, painting, decks. 
Specializing in small jobs of any kind. 
Phone 613-774-3725. 

48-1 

SITTER FOR THE ELDERLY 
Do you need a sitter for someone spe
cial? I can help, 1-8 hours per day. Ref
erences available, reasonable rates, 
previous Homemaker Level 2. Janice 
989-5713. 

5,1-2 

Wanted 

774-5323. 
24tfc 

FOR RENT - Large 2-bedroom apart
ment with balcony, stove and fridge. 
laundry facilities, parking. Quiet, senior
oriented building. $585 plus utilities. Vic
tori a Apartments, Winchester, 
774-2184. 

28tfc 

FOR RENT - 1-bedroom apartments. 
Under new ownership, new manage
ment, apartments comp1etely reoova(ed. 
References required. Available April 1, 
$400 per month plus utilities. Parking 
available. Days, call 774-3733, ask for 
Taso, evenings 258- 3450. 

51tfc 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom apartment in 
Winchester, fridge and stove supplied, 
utilities extra. Available March 1, $4 70 

51 

WANTING TO SHARE rent and utilities of 
3 bedroom fully furnished house, Met
calfe. Must love dogs. 821-7856. 

51 

FOR RENT - Charming 3 bedroom house 
in a counfry setting. Heated by new 
airtight woodstove and high efficiency 
oil furnace. Garage and insulated 
workshop. $700 per month, Metcalfe 
area. Call 821 -1266. 

51-52c 

FOR RENT - Metcalfe, 3-bedroom newer 
home, $850 per month, gas heat. Phone 
832-3922 or 239- 4412 

51-52 

FOR RENT - Newly decorated 3-
bedroom farm house, Highway 31, 1 5 
min. to Ottawa, $650 plus utilities. 821-
3060. 

51 

For Sale 
FOR SALE - The BEST has been made 
BETTERII Get on the right track. Protect 
your valuable vehicles and machinery 
with Pathfinder Lubricants. Call Garnet at 
821-3158. 

1 stf 

APPLES 
Apple cider and apple products 

Open 8 am til dusk, 7 days a week 
SMYTH'S APPLE ORCHARD 

Dundela 652-24 77 
County Road 1 8 between 

Williamsburg and Dixons Corners 
43tfc 

FOR SALE - Wood pellets, antifreeze, 
softener salt, cleaned oats, flour, sugar, 
sandblasting sand, methyl hydrate. 
Phone R.S. Allison and Sons Ltd. 774-

51-52 

FOR SALE - Diesel G-1800 Kobota lawn 
tractor, 3 cylinder, 4-wheel steer, hydros
tatic, clean unit, 16 hp, $6,950 . 
TOPLINE, Winchester, 774-0992 days 

51-52c 

FOR SALE - Two high ranches: 1 in 
Winchester and 1 in Kemptville. Single 
garage, finished basements. Please call 
Steve Summers from Coldwell Banker, 
774-3408. 

51c 

Automotive 
CREDIT PROBLEMS - NEED A CAR? 

Call us - no credit application refused. 
Small down payment and ability to pay. 
Lease to own.· Akcent Motor Sales; 
Winchester, 774-0718. 

9tfc 

VEHICLE FOR SALE, new or used and no 
established credit? On a pension, limited 
income, bankrupt or starting a new busi
ness? Yes, we can help. No banks or 
finance companies. Established over 12 
years ago, we are the professionals. Car
o-line Autos, 613-448-2488. 

42tfc 

FOR SALE - 1984 Volkswagon Jetta, 
good motor, good body, as is, $900 or 
best offer. Phone 989- 3308. 

50-51 
3323. 

32tfc FOR SALE - 1978 Ford F1 50 1 /2 ton, 
-------------- good condition. Phone 448-2258 after 
FOR SALE - Stove wood starting at $40 6pm. 
for a face cord. Phone (613) 658-3350 

49-51 

FOR SALE - Weight set; Weider E5-500 
Flex Stack Master, needs some repairs, 
asking $200. Call 448-2688. 

50-51 C 
Farm 

50-51 

FOR SALE - Wood, $35 per face cord, FOR SALE - Polydome calf hutches, 
not split, not delivered. Order now for small and large available; cow mats 
winter. 989-1507. $44.95. At Gary Murphy Sales and Ser-

50-51 vices, Brinston, 613-652-4802. 
35tfc 

WANTED - Every Wednesday, healthy, 
Holstein bull calves. Top price for good 
young calves between 95-110 lbs. 
Deliver to Delft Blue Veal farm, Lightning 
St., Williamsburg between 12 noon- 4 
pm. For prices of the week phone Walt 
at 543- 2796 Monday nights after 8 pm. 

per month, 774-5090. 
43tfc FOR SALE OR RENT TO OWN - Mobile 

-------------- home, 12' x 60', Church Road, west of FOR SALE - Used BN5 70 Badger stable 
cleaner transmission; eight 16" gutter 
grates, special price; used and new water 
pressure systems; approximately 1 50' 
feed car rail, 15-34' lengths (4"x2-1 /4"). 
652-4802. 

40tfc 
FOR RENT - 2-bedroom home in Wil- Winchester. 774-5160. 
liamsburg, gas heat, available April 1 . 
652-4802 days, 652-2319 evenings. 

45tfc 

50-51 

OXFORD MEAT PACKERS 
Hamburger and steak season is coming. 
Needed: cows for hamburg, finished 
steers and heifers. Cash paid. Call Ken 
(613) 258-2572 or (613) 780-3572 

50-1 

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house in Wil
liamsburg, $ 565 per month, utilities 
extra. Must supply own fridge and stove. 
References required. Call 535- 2463. 

46tfc 
WANTED - Candy floss machine, mini-
donut machine, caramel or chocolate dip FOR RENT - Chesterville, 2-bedroom 
food warmer and other fast food equip- apartment, available April 1, $460, heat, 
ment. 448-3633. hydro and water extra. Phone 774-5323. 

47tfc 51 -2c 

WANTED - Fastball players, umpires, or 
teams urgently needed for South Dundas 
Mens' Fastball League. Play begins mid 
May. For more information call David 
Lapier 535-2264, Guy Hart 543-3313 or 
Mitch Hutt 535-2380. 

51c 

WANTED - Operator with own portable 
sawmill to cut cedar lumber 2x6, 1 x6, 
100,000 feet. 613-745- 3521 

51 

WANTED - Culled milking cows for veal 
calves. Also pigs, sows, boars. Call Al 
1-613-258-5100. 

51 -2 

Help Wanted 
BUSINESS OF THE 90's 

Do you want to generate a part-time, 
full-time income from home? Find out 
how. Call (613) 543- 2458, leave mes
sage. 

49-52 

HELP WANTED - WEAR AND SHOW 
FASHION JEWELRY! Needed now. Part
timers, moonlighters, job testers and 
potential 'managers for high commissions 
paid weekly. Interesting work. Home 
base sales. We train. Call 1-800-726-
3324, Ext. 1077. 

51 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS: Great 
opportunity to build your company from 
home. Environmentally beneficial 
Canadian made products with an un
limited international market. Outstanding 
company support and training. This is 
your chance to realize your goals of 
success and financial independence. For 
more information call (613) 821 - 3603 

51 

Work Wanted 
WORK WANTED - Certified teacher will 
tutor in reading, elementary math, high 
school english and study skills. 774-
1708. 

51 -52 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom half a double 
house. attached carport. Two miles from 
Winchester on Hwy. 43 east, $550 per 
month, available April 1. Call 774-2830 
days, 774-3477 evenings. 

48tfc 

FOR RENT - Available April 1st, 2-
bedroom apartment in Vernon, $589 per 
month plus hydro. Phone 786-1371 after 
6 pm. 

50tfc 

FOR RENT - 1-bedroom apartment on 
Ottawa St., Winchester, complete with 
.fridge, stove and use of laundry facilities, 
heat & hydro, $410 per month. Available 
April 1. Phone 774-2094. 

51 -52 

.FOR RENT - 2-bedroom apartment, 43 
Moffatt St., Morewood. Large yard, 
laundry facilities, parking. Available May 
1, $470 per month plus utilities. Phone 
771 -6433 or 448-1224. 

50tfc 

FOR RENT 
2-bedroom 

2nd Floor Apartment 
All utilities included, $650 per 

month, parking, back yard, 

available immediately 

Call 774-2640 anytime 
First and last months required 

plus references 

Over 
2,000 sq. ft. of 

Prime 
Storefront 
FOR RENT 

WORK WANTED - Sullivan Bros. Const. 
since 1950. Weeping bed installation; 
building movers; basements; hy-hoe ex
cavator; dozers: trucking; loaders; fill; 
top soil; crushed stone. Rob 448- 3410, · 
Jim 448-2332. 

In Winchester, wheelchair 
access, rent geared to lease. 

Phone Jack 
77 4-3990 (daytime) 

45tfc 

FOR SALE - Couch, very good condition 
$100; large microwave $30; large rock
ing chair $25; dark brown dresser $20; 
tan dresser $20; dresser with mirror $60; 
dresser with hutch $60; Apple computer 
$100; IBM computer $50; snowblower, 
electric start $350; kitchen table, 3 
chairs $40; baby stroller $20. Call 774-

42tfc 

FOR SALE - Wood shavings, fine or 
coarse, lowest price in Dundas. Call Peter 
Biemond 652- 4118. 

46-3 
5849. 

51 FOR SALE - Massey 180 Rowcrop trac
-------------- tor, 18.4x38" tires, 66 hp., mint and 
FOR SALE - 1989 Suzuki motorcycle 
GS, 500 E, excellent condition, needs 
only one tire to safety; brand new Vance 
& Hines exhaust system, stored for two 
years, price to sell; golf clubs, men's right 
hand (mid size), II piece, excellent condi
tion, used 2 years. Call 613-774-2943 
after 5:30 pm 

51 

FOR SALE - Great starter home: 2-
bedroom, double lot, possible severance, 
$45,700, priced right. Please call Steve 
Summers from Coldwell Banker, 774-
3408. 

51c 

FOR RENT 
1-Bedroom Apartment 

Apply 774-0060 
or 774-3894 

FOR RENT 
1 Bachelor-Apartment 
Newly decorated, heat & hydro 

included 

Apply 774-0060 
or 774-3894 

original, $9,000. 738-3717. 
49-52 

WANTED - Hydraulic pump for hydros
tatic WIC feed cart, approximately 15 
years old. 692-4389. 

49-51 

FOR SALE - Hay (Winchester area). 
Phone early or late 774-5107. 

50-1 

FOR SALE - N.H. Model #273 square 
baler with 53A thrower baler recondi
tioned 2 years ago, asking ·$1,900. Two 
20' all steel basket wagons with 8 ton 
wagons, asking $1,800 each. 774-3429 

50-51 

WANTED. - Crop land. Up to 100 acres 
required. Will accept yearly rental. Phone 
258-3892. 

50-51 

Water _Softener 
and Rust Filter 

In One Unit 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
TRADE-INS WELCOME 

........ Guaranteed refiners ........i 
~ starting at $500 ...-, 

GUY BOURDEAU 
.. 774-6110 -

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

All Classified Advertising
Payable In Advance 

20 cents per word, $4.00 minimum 

Classifieds will be accepted by telephone, but must be 

paid by 10am Tuesday, for publication on Wednesday.' 

Tel. 774-2524 
Classified Deadline: 10am Tuesday, 

for publication Wednesday 



Classifieds 
Farm 

WANTED - White 3 or 4 row narrow 
cornhead in good condition. Phone 535-
2382. 

51-52 

FOR SALE - Hay, approximately 2000, 
50 lb. bales, Fescue and Timothy, $2 per 
bale. Phone 984- 2640. 

51-52 

FOR SALE - 540 Cockshutt with loader; 
540 Cockshutt for parts; 22 Massey for 
parts; Bush hog, 4'; deep freezer. 989-
2147. 

51-52c 

FOR SALE - Allis 200, duals, cab, 
$6,000; International air planter, 4-row 
$1,000; Bush Hog 18' disc, $3,000; 770 
New Holland harvester, 2- heads, electric 
controller $2,000; 2 Dion forage boxes, 
3 beater with roof, $800 and $2,200 

Pets, Livestock 
WANTED - Livestock, old cows and 
crippled cattle. Fair price. Cash. 657-
1114 or 657-4631. Archie Martelle Live
stock. 

36-9 1--------------
FOR SALE - Spiked friends African 
Pigmy hedgehogs, to view phone 652-
4118. 

46-3 

GRANTHURST GOAT FARM - Goats for 
sale: nannies, kids, bucks if ordered. 
Nubian breed, well bred stock, available 
anytime of the year. Makes good pets, 
meat or milk. 926-2105 after 6 pm. 

49-52 

FOR SALE- 2 milk goats. Phone 989-
2649. 

50-51 

445- 5573, 445-5780. FOR SALE- Border Collie pup, male, 8 
51 weeks, excellent blood lines. Also 

-------------- registered A .0.H.A. mare, 14 .1 1/2 
FOR SALE - Sprayer, TR 500 gallon hands. 448-3266. 
Hardi, 42 ft. boom, field ready, $4,500. 50-51 
692-4540 Osgoode. 

51 -52 FOR SALE - Black male Lab, 6 month 
-------------- old, $50. Call Earl or Peggy 774-3661, 
FOR SALE - One Skyway Sup-R-Chop after 7 pm 774-5060. 
bedding chopper; 5 hp Honda, good con- 50-51 
dition. Phone 989- 2838 

In Memoriam 
SUMMERS - In loving memory of a dear 
husband, grandfathe r, and great
grandfather, George, who passed away 
on March 1 7, 1980. 
We do not need a special day, 
For you are always on our minds, 
The days we do not think of you , 
Are very had to find. 
The years may come, the years may go, 
But this they'll stay forever, 
The memory of those happy days, 
That we all spent together. 
You never failed to do your best, 
Your heart was true and tender, 
You lived your life for those you loved, 
And those you loved remember. 
Always on our mind. 
Forever in our hearts. 
- Wife, Flossie and family. 

51 

CASSELMAN - In loving memory of our 
dear mother, grandmother and great
grandmother, Nellie, who passed away 
on March 17, 1965 . 
Mother we miss you just as much to-day, 
As in 1he year you passed away. 
Always in our hearts. 
Never out of mind. 
- Lovingly remembered by daughter, 
Flossie and family. 

51 
51 -1 c FOR SALE - Year old layer hens, brown 

MCDOWELL - In memory of my dear 
51 friend, Kristy (Kl who parted from my life 

-------------- or white. Phone 984-2291. 
FOR SALE - MF165 diesel tractor with 
multipower; MH 22 tractor; MF self
propelled haybine with conditioner; 
windrow turner; Alfa Laval feed cart with 
275' of track; Houle water bowls; 
manger dividers; 75 neck tags for com
puter feeder. 652-4620. 

-------------- on March 18, 1996. 

51-52 

FOR SALE - 1951 John Deere model B, 
totally restored, $4,000; Bolens HST20 
compact tractor, 20 hp plus front mount 
snowblower, 54" mower deck, tiller and 
cap $4,500. 535-2449. 

51 

FOR SALE - Antique 10-20 McCormick 
Deering tractor on steel with road rims, 
restored . Phone 821 -2139. 

51 

FOR SALE - Hardi sprayer, 3 pt hitch, 
150.gallon, 35' swing booms; 2 gravity 
boxes, one new 10 ton wheels, one 
heavy duty truck wheels; one 24' feeder 
wagon. 821 -2139. 

51 

FOR SALE - Massey Harris 333 tractor, 
very good condition. Phone days 774-
3379 or after 6 pm. 448-2682. 

51c 

FOR SALE - 130 acres tiled prime 
agricultural land. In one block Brinston 
area. No buildings. Please call Steve 
Summers from Coldwell Banker, 774-
3408. 

51c 

FOR SALE - 16.5 acres agricultural land 
suitable for building lot between 2 
township roads in Winchester Towhship, 
$31,500. Please call Steve Summers 
from Coldwell Banker, 774-3408. 

51c 

Household 
ELECTROLUX 

March Specials: All vacuum cleaners, 
uprights, canisters, centrals with parts, 
shampooers, new or used. 4 months free 
of interest and payments. Bags, filters 
and repairs. Apply to Sam Cowan, 925-
3586; Winchester at 774-3932 or 
Kemptville at 258-2497. 

49tfc 

ELECTROLUX SALES AND SERVICE 
Free delivery, bags and repairs. We repair 
any vacuum cleaner. Depot 774-0161 . 
Mitch Cassell, phone 543-2140. 

40tfc 

RBS USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES 

4500 sq. ft. of furniture, appliances and 
unique items. South Gower Industrial 
Park. Monday to Saturday. 258-2613. 

20tfc 

WINDOWS - Quality vinyl windows, 
patio doors, steel doors, sealed unit re
placements, expert installation. Call 
Peter Filion at Tri-County Windows, 774-
3777. 

50tfc 

FOR SALE - Upright Woods deep 
freezer, $150. 4 drawer dresser, $75. 
Elzeon Raistrick 774-3006 

51 

FOR SALE - Used heavy duty Kenmore 
automatic washer, very good condition 
$140; used Simplicity/Speed Queen 
dryer $140. John Witteveen TV Applian
ces Sales and Service, 448-2766, RR2, 
Chesterville (Dunbar) . 

51c 

FOR SALE - Used 20" Panasonic TV 
with remote and on-screen graphics. 
Priced for quick sale $145. John Wit
teveen TV Appliances Sales and Service, 
448-2766, RR2, Chesterville (Dunbar). 

51c 

YES WE DO REPAIR all makes of 
microwave ovens, televisions, VCRs, 
electric shavers and vacuum cleaners! 
We stock replacement appliance parts 
like stove elements, switches, pumps for 
washing machines, etc. Quality repairs at 
reasonable prices. John Witteveen TV 
Appliances Sales and service, 448-2766, 
RR2, Chesterville (Dunbar). 

51c 

AL-MOil 

LADIES WEAll 
Hot, Hot, 
Savings 

J\,1clt Winter Blahs 

upt70~ 
<Pay No PST on 

Spring Stock) 

Chesterville -448-3370 

FOR SALE - 6 Grade Holstein heifers. 
One due March 25, asking $1 ,000 or 
best offer and 5 open. Phone 543-3860 

51 

FOR SALE - 4 -month old Holstein bull 
from top cow family. Will make good 
herd sire. Price $400. Apply to Sun
nylodge Farms 448-3470 

51 

WANTED - Close springing COWS and 
heifers. Purebred and grades, also short 
bred and open heifers. Phone 774-5710. 

51-52 

Recreational 
FOR SALE - 1982 Honda Night Hawk 
650, nice condition, $1,200. Phone 9B9-
5535 

51 

FOR SALE - Two Yamaha Formula 
2x4's: 1987, 350cc, $2,250; 1986, 
225cc, $1,200. Dirtbikes : 1984 
Kawasaki KE250 Enduro, $1,100; 1988 
Kawasaki Motocross, excellent condi
tion, $1 ,750; Honda 50 Mini Trail , good 
condition, $500; 1979 Kawasaki 
KE 100, $450. 535-2449. 

51 

FOR SALE - 1994 Mach I Ski-Doo, 
cover, new sliders, handlebar warmers, 
thumb warmers, carbides. Machine is in 
excellent condition and very fast. Owned 
and maintained by certified Class 'A' 
mechanic. Ask for Erwin 445-3495 or 
738-3132. A steel at $4,200. 

51 

Card of Thanks 
CARD OF THANKS - Thank you to all 
Sweetheart Dance supporters. We raised 
$4,458.42 for a total of $28,433.08. 
- Steven Barkley 

51 

CARD OF THANKS - The family of the 
late Ivan Hitsman would like to express 
sincere thanks to friends, relatives and 
neighbors for all their help and support 
during Ivan's illness. Special thanks to 
the VON and nurses and staff at 
Winchester Hospital, Dr. Flowers and 
also Jim Daniels Funeral Home. Your 
kindness was sincerely appreciated. 
- Joyce Hitsman 

51 

In Memoriam 
LINTON - In memory of our beloved 
daughter and sister, Kathy, who passed 
away March 17, 1975. 
Sad are the hearts that love you, 
Silent the tears that fall, 
Living our lives without you, 
Is the hardest part of all. 
- Deeply missed by Mom and Dad, 
sisters and brothers. 

51 

BAKER - In loving memory of my mom, 
Nancy P., who passed away March 21, 
1995 . 
This month comes back with sad regret, 
It brings back a day I'll never forget, 
You fell asleep without a good-bye, 
But the memories of you will never die. 
I miss you more than anyone knows, 
As each day passes the emptiness 
grows, 
The tears I shed can be wiped away, 
But the ache in my heart will always stay. 
- Missed and lovingly remembered by 
your daughter Beverly in whom your 
courage, determination and euphuism 
live on. 

51 

REANEY - In loving memory of a loving 
husband, Elmer, who entered eternal rest 
on March 11 , 1981 , and a wonderful 
son, Delmer, who entered eternal rest on 
March 5, 1971. 
I hold them close within my heart, 
And there they shall remain, 
To walk with me throughout my life, 
Until we meet again. 
So rest in peace dear loved ones, 
And thanks for all you've done, 
I pray that God has given you, 
The crowns you've truly won. 
- In deepest remembrance, wife and 
mother Violet Reaney. 

51 

-BAKER - In i~ing memory of mydear· 
mother, Nancy P., who passed away 
March 21, 1995. 
Two years have passed mom, 
And my heart hasn' t stopped aching, 
Nor have my tears stopped flowing, 
And my memories of those forty-five 
years 
With you day and night are near. 
The loss no one can ever imagine. 
As you weren't only our mother, you 
w ere my best friend. 
They say memories are golden, 
But they aren't you. 
It broke my heart when Ood 
Took your hand from me that night. 
But you didn't go alone dear mom 
A part of me went too. 
Until our hands are joined again 
Memories and pictures will have to do. 
- Daily missed and loved, your daughter 
Bonny 

51 

Beside your grave I often stand 
With heart both crushed and sore. 
Silent till the sweet words come, 
"Not lost, but gone before#. 
God knows how much I miss you, 
He counts the tears I shed, 
And whispers, "She only sleeps, 
Your loved one is not dead". 
So I'll be brave, dear Kristy, 
And pray to God each day, 
And when he calls me home to you, 
Your smile will guide the way. 
- Always in my thoughts and forever in 
my memories, Laura (L). 

51 

BAKER - In loving memory of my granny, 
Nancy P., who passed away March 21, 
1995. 
Gone but not forgotten. 
- Love Shawn Cumming 

51 

BAKER - In loving memory of a dear 
mother and granny, Nancy P, who is 
aways near in our thoughts who passed 
away March 21 , 1995. 
- Love George and Anne and David and 
Douglas Baker 

51 

THOMPSON - In loving memory of our 
dear daughter and sister, Tracy Dawn, 
who left us so suddenly on March 23, 
1979. 
Today the sun shines down 
On a grave not far from here. 
Where someone sleeps, we could not 
save, 
And always loved so dear. 
Our thoughts are often with her, 
Her place no one can fill, 
In life we loved her dearly, 
In death we love her still. 
If roses grow in Heaven, Lord, 
Pl~ase Rick a bunch for UI?,, • r , 

¼nd gently place them /n ner ·arms, r 
And tell her they' re from us. 
- Forever in our hearts, til we meet 
again, Mom, Dad, brothers and sisters. 

51 

MERKLEY - In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father, Wallace, who 
passed away March 19, 1984. 
Parting comes and hearts are broken, 
Loved ones go with words unspoken, 
Life goes on, we know that's true, 
But .not the same since we lost you. 
- Remembered with love by Dorothy 
and Gerald. 

51 

-WADDELL - In loving memory of Nelda, 
dear wife, mother and grandmother, 
sister and aunt, who left us March 14, 
1992. 
5 years since that sad day 
The one we loved was called away. 
God took her home, it was His will, 
But in our hearts, she liveth still. 
- Loved and Missed, Cecil and family. 

51 

THOMPSON - In loving memory of our 
mother Ada, who passed away on March 
21., 1995. 
Peaceful be thy rest, dear mother 
It is sweet to breathe thy name; 
As in life we loved you dearly, 
So in death we do the same. 
- Daisy and Norman, Freda and Rocky. 

51 

MORRIS-SHELDRICK - In fond and 
loving memory of our dear mother and 
grandmother, Rhetta, who passed away 
March 23, 1993. 
When family ties are broken, 
And loved ones have to part, 
It leaves a wound that never heals, 
An ever-aching heart. 
We cannot bring the old days back, 
When we were all together, 
But loving thoughts and memories 
Will live with us forever. 
- Lovingly remembered and truly missed 
by daughter Betty Latimer, sons Elmer 
and Mac Morris 

51 

Coming Events 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

At the Country Kitchen 9:30 am-2 pm, 
adults $6.95; children under 8, $2 .95. 
Now available: No smoking dining room. 
774-2417. 

12tfc 

LIONS BINGO 
Every Monday night at the Winchester 
Lions Hall. $500 jackpot, consolation 
prize. 7 pm start. All w elcome. 

24tfc 

CRIBBAGE 
March 22 - $4.00 to register. Starts at B 
pm. Light lunch served. Greely and Dis
trict Legion Branch 627, 8021 Mitch 
Owens Rd. 822-1451. 

5 1c 

NDDHS MAGAZINE DRIVE 
North Dundas Magazine Sales are com
ing. March 26 is the big day. Please 
support our students and buy or renew 
your magazines through us. 

50-51 C 

HAM AND EASTER SUPPER 
presented by St. James United Church, 
Wed. , March 26, Avonmore Community 
Centre, 4-8 pm. Tickets adults $ 7, 5-12 
years $4, free for pre-schoolers. Shriners 
Clowns, magic balloons. Information: 
Hazel 346-5583, Joan 346-5405, Office 
346-0158 

50-51 

Coming Events 
SOUTHERN GOSPEL MUSIC 

Brockville Art Centre, 235 King St. W., 
Brockville, April 26, 7:30 pm. Switzer 
Brothers, Joan Elliott, Christal River. Call: 
(613) 543-2970 after 5 pm. 

50-51 

YUK-YUK'S STAND-UP COMEDY 
Mountain Township Lions Club presents 
International Yuk-Yuk's Stand-up Com
edy. Sat ., March 22, 8 pm Mountain 
Township Agricultural Hall. $10 per per
son Tickets 989-2203. 50-51 c 

SWIMMING LESSONS AND 
AQUAFIT CLASSES 

Registration, Tues., March 25, 6-8 pm, 
Poplar Grove Pool, Greely. 821-2973 

50-51 C 

PLEASE JOIN US! 
For • A Little Night Music# at the Os
g oode Baptist and Vernon United 
Church, ~ernon, on Fri., March 21 at 
7:30 pm featuring Julia Mil ls on organ, 
Cia Matsell on piano, Debbie Weigand 
and Shaun Steele on trumpet, Bill Hewitt 
on trombone and Charles McLean on sax. 

50-51 C 

CELEBRATION OF HOPE 
This musical evening celebrating the last 
week of Jesus' life will be held on Sun., 
March 23 at 7:30 pm at Nationview 
Public School in South Mountain. Spon
sored by the United Churches of the 
Hallville- South Mountain Pastora l 
charge. It· is suggested a non-perishable 
food item for Lazarus House be brought. 
Refreshments will follow and all are wel
come. 

50-51 

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT 
The Kenmore Recreation Association in
vites You to participate in a Euchre Tour
nament, Sat., March 22, Kenmore Hall. 
Registration 7:30 pm, play begins at 8 
pm. Tickets $10 per team (2 per team) . 
Advance tickets available at 821-2392 
or 821 -445 7 . This is a fundraising event 
for the Kenmore Recreation Association. 
Come out and support your park. We 
need your involvement. 51 c 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
Sun., March 23, Mountain Community 
Hall, 7-11 :30 am. Sponsored by Moun
tain Trail Blazers Snowmobile Club Inc. 

51c 

OPEN DART TOURNAMENT 
Legion Branch 434, Chesterville. Sat., 
April 26. Entry fee $50 per team. Entry 
deadline April 12. To register call Richard. 
984-0187. 51-2c 

DUNDAS DISTRICT WOMEN'S 
INSTITUTE 

Educational Workshop 3 - Family Skills 
Sat. , March 22, 10 am, Park Lane 
Seniors Support Centre, Williamsburg. 
Registration 9 am, $6 includes coffee, 
muffin and lunch. Demonstration of 
Jewellry Making, Crafts for Spring, Sten
ciling, Weaving, Deys Creations. Visitors 
welcome. 51 

DANCE 
Sat ., March 22 , 1.0.0 .F. Hall, Wil
liamsburg, 9 pm- 1 am. Music by Dennis 
Whitteker and the Canadian Strangers 

51 

50th BIRTHDAY PARTY 
You are cordially invited to celebrate 
Elisha and Hazel Scharf's twins, Gi lbert 
and Joy's, 50th Birthday, as they have 
reached the Age of Maturity finally. At 
the Lions Den on Sat., March 22 from 
1-4 pm. Everyone welcome. Best wishes 
only. 

Attention All Farmers 
and Growers!! 

The Metcalfe Farmers· Market is looking for new 
vendors for the coming market season. The 

51 

market is open Saturday mornings 8-12. from May 
10 till Oct. 25 inclusive, on the fairgrounds In 
Metca~e. The market sales have been growing by 
40¾ annually. Here is your chance to join a local 
success. Membership and vendor fees are being 
accepted. For information call Market Manager. 
821·2345. 

THOMAS H. MEREDITH 
& ASSOCIATES 

Bringing you 

Informed 
> 

Personal ~ 
Experienced \, 

Confidential 

INCOME TAX 

PREPARATION 
and now 

Revenue Canada Authorized 

ELECTRONIC TAX FILING 

For Faster Refunds 
Call 

448-1314 
448-1115 
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JASPER'S 

FINE DESSERTS 

Area Representative 

Kevin Fawcett 
989-2401 (res.) 

Cellular Phones 
Mobile Radios 
Paging 
Sales and Service 

EASTER GOODIES 
Black Forest Cake ........... $20.75 

1676 Bank SL, Ottawa 
733-8958 Fax 733-0933 

Truffle Torte ...................... $20.75 
Easter Bunny Cake ......... $12.75 

HERON 

Trifle as a Cake ................ $12.75 
Easter Cupcakes ............ 6/$3.00 

"Taste quality for the first time• 
• , Chesterville 448-2598 

Bell Mobility ' A 1-888-464-8884 
r \ t- Prop. Heather Parent Approved Cellular Agent 

Ryan's Restaurant Onth~~!~ 
• Breakfast Special, Monday-Friday, 7 am-11 am, $2.75 

2 eggs, bacon, toast, homefries, coffee 

• 1/4 Roast Chicken, 7 days, 11 am- 9 pm, $5.75 
Includes French fries, coleslaw, gravy and garl ic bread 

• All appetizers 1/2 price with purchase of an evening special 
Monday-Wednesday, 4 pm-9 pm 

__ SH_U_R_-_FA_L_L_TR_E_E_SE_R_V_IC_E 

• Trimming• Limbing • Complete Removal 
• Fence Lines and Building Lots Cleared • Firewood For Sale 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

CHUCK PRESTON 613-989-3837 BILL BYERS 613-448-3447 

II ODGSON'S. 
SUPPLY 

"Your Friend In Safety" 

SAFETY PRODUCTS 
SPECIALTY TOOLS 

Prop. Lyall Hodgson 
(Accredited Health and Safety Professional) 

RR1, WIiiiamsburg, Tel. 613-774-0529 
Ont., KOC 2H0 Fax 613-774-1515 

et\son's Bike 8 ~o'O BIKES & BOARDS 'holJ. 
ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR 

Bikes, Skateboards, Snowboards 
and Cross-Country Skis 

SALES & SERVICE· TUNEUPS 

1133 Concession St., Russell Tuesday-Friday, 10 arn-7 pm 
Saturday, 9 am-5 pm 
Sunday & Monday Closed 445-1341 

Goss, McCorriston, Stel 
BARRISTERS• SOLICITORS• NOTARIES 

Civil Litigation• Family Law 
Residential & Commercial Real Estate 
Mongages & Financing Arrangements 

Business & Corporate Law • Wills & Estates 

203-2430 Bank St. (at Hunt Cl~b) 738-0023 
OTTAWA 

OIL HEATING 
Annual Maintenance • Cleanings 

SALES • INSTALLATION 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

MILLER ENERGY SYSTEMS INC. 
774-0770 445-0354 

SHOWROOM: 506 Main St. , Winchester 

Dr. Steve M. Zajacz and Associates 

DENTISTRY 
We provide the following services for 
children and adults: 

• Preventive • Root Canal Therapy 
• Crown & Bridge • Orthodontics 
• Surgery • Dentures 

We Welcome New Patients! 
Dr. Steve M. Zajacz 
13 Church St., Chesterville 

448-3389 

PROPOSED 
RETIREMENT HOME 

Quiet, clean and safe environment with 
courteous and professional staff, 

on duty 24 hours. 

We are presently looking for 
residents for this project. 

If interested, please call 

448-3084 
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Classifieds 
Auction Sale 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AND 

ANTIQUES 
Henderson Hall, Winchester 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 
commencing at 11 am 

Household Effects 9 piece dining room 
suite with 6 wooden padded chairs, 
(small table exc. set); Conn electric organ 
(2 keyboards) ; walnut fern stand; com
plete set of dishes for 8; 2 recliner chairs; 
many occasional chairs; all household 
elect rical appliances; Electrohome color 
cabinet T.V, ; fan; deep freeze; captains 
chair; 2 half round tables; oval wall mir
ror; small round table; old pictures; cof
fee and end tables; silverware; lamps; 
lots of bedding; new quilts; blankets; 
towels; portable color T.V.; 2 jardinieres; 
good dishes; Cornflower cups and 
saucers; many unlisted items; new air
t ight woodstove. 
Antiques 9 ' hall mirror with gold leaf 
embossing; pine jam cupboard; antique 
dressers; old desk; press back chairs; 
wicker rocker; church pew; old record 
cabinet and mirror; washstands; old pic
tures; Findlay oval cookstove with mirror 
and ceramic tile; old medical supplies; 
tons of old dishes. 

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUES 
NO CHEQUES FROM STRANGERS 

PROPRIETRESS 
The Estate of Mildred Allison 

AUCTIONEER 
Hugh Fawcett Auctions 

Also selling from the Estate of Effie 
Wylie: 2 antique dressers and mirrors; 
iron bed; 4 old wooden chairs; chester
field and chair; dishes; lamps, etc. 

50-51 C 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD 

EFFECTS 
One mile west of Dixons Corners on 

Cook Road. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
commencing at 11 am 

8 piece dining room suite consisting of 
large double pedestal table, 6 chairs and 
beveled mirror-backed sideboard; parlor 
chair and matching rocker; drop-front
writing desk; parlor table; square top 
table; pressback rocker; 2 dressers and 
mirrors; wooden double bed; washstand; 
blanket box; wooden chairs; trunk; chest 
of drawers; iron bed; captain's chair; oak 
office chair; 2 vacuum cleaners; couch 
and chair; Maytag wringer washer; 
Beach electric stove; Phillips portable TV; 
dining room table; 4 modern wooden 
chairs; highchair; portable color TV; 2 
La-Z-Boy chairs; small tables; milk bot
tles; butter box; old baskets; floor 
registers; Whiff le trees; wooden barrel; 
hand corn planter; glass bottles; wash
board; old pictures; old bottles; butler 
ladles; wagon wheel; cream cans; velour 
floral couch; 2 upholstered chairs; 2 
stacking office chairs; sealed glass unit, 
new; 2 van captains seats; exercise 
bikes; 5 mahogany doors; Electrohome 
dehumidifer; cabinet stereo; children's 
encyclopedia; adult encyclopedia; whip
per snipper; 1 0 speed bike; rowing 
machine; old ice box; wicker bassinet; 2 
pail milkers, complete; many other ar
ticles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS: CASH OR APPROVED 
CHEQUE 

Lunch Available 
PROPRIETRESS 

Estate of Mrs. Grata E. Cook 
AUCTIONEER 
James Cooper 

Cardinal 
613-652-4145 

51-52c 

Auction Sale 
HERD AUCTION SALE 

Leo's Livestock 
Hwy. 31, Greely, Ont. 
MONDAY, MARCH 24 
commencing at 4 pm 

38 cross bred beef cows, Red and Black 
Limousin, Charolais, Hereford and Sim
mental. NOTE: Half of the herd bred to 
Limousin bull, other half bred to 
Charolais bull. 1 2 cows with calves at 
foot, 25 cows to calf in March/April '97, 
one 2-1 /2 year old Sim mental bull. All 
cows to be pregnancy checked by vet . 
Herd has been vaccinated Triangle 9 and 
Dewormed Dec. 4, 1996. 

PROPRIETOR 
Don McKinnon, 

Vankleek Hill, Ont, 
AUCTIONEER 

Leo' s Livestock 
Hwy. 31 , Greely, Ont. 

51c 

AUCTION SALE 
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, 

COLLECTIBLES, LAWN TRACTOR AND 
MISSCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 

In the Vernon Recreational Centre, 
Vernon, Ont. 1/2 mile east of Food 

Town Grocery Store, just off Hwy 31. 
Watch for Auction signs. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 29 
commencing at 1 0 am 

(viewing from 8:30 am) 
Round oak table with 3 leaves; 2-piece 
pine flat wall cupboard; 5-piece love set 
with lady's chair and platform rocker, all 
matching, immaculate; fancy oak buffet; 
washstands; pressback rocker; child's 
pressback rocker; pressback highchair; 
old large pine buffet; tall pine cupboard; 
sideboard; parlor tables; spinning wheel; 
dining room table, 6 chairs, china cabinet 
and buffet; Opertone floor model 
gramophone; large cedar chest; large 
plant stand; Vilas maple hutch; treadle 
sewing machine; mahogany library table; 
2 old kitchen tables; trunks; telephone in 
oak case ; piano stool; assorted 
pressback chairs; balloon back chairs; 
maple dresser; dresser bottom; boxes of 
books ; collector magazines and 
catalogues; HO series train; CN and CP 
engines; quality collection of postage 
stamps; assorted dolls; tin wind-up en
gine; jewellery; post cards; assorted sil
ver and sterling pieces; fancy cups and 
saucers; pictures and frames; charcoal 
painting; royalty magazines; assorted 
linen; assorted lace; new quilt; Hart 
Lazier crock; dash churn with blue 
design; milk cans; milk bottles; bottles; 
skater's lantern; coal oil lamps; bells; old 
tool box; portable telephone exchange; 
candle box; assorted chairs; Westin
ghouse fridge and stove (avocado); as
sorted glassware; press glass pieces; 
5-piece silver plated tea set; large china 
pitcher; exercise bike; pickle cruet; 
crocks; 1957 commermorative dishes; 
oil painting; color TV; Yard-Pro LR12 gar
den tractor, 12 hp with 32" mower deck; 
propane heater; 2 hp gasoline engine; 
Shopcraft 1 O" band saw; pipe dyes 1 • -
4" with stand; small upright sander; 
LawnBoy gas mower; assorted hand 
tools; mannequin; many other assorted 
items. 
Note: A great selection of antiques and 
collectibles compliment this sale. 

TERMS OF SALE: CASH OR CHEQUE 
WITH PROPER ID. 

AUCTIONEERS 
Stewart James 

445-3269 
Carson Hill 
821 -2946 

51 -52c 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH OR DINNER 
Business hours beginning March 1, 1997 

WEDNESDAY 11 am- 3 pm 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 11 am-8 pm 

CLOSED MONDAYS & TUESDAYS 

4326 Hwy. #31, Williamsburg, Ontario 613-535-2463 

North Dundas Minor Hockey Association 

Annual 
General 
Meeting 

Tuesday, April 15 at 7:30 pm 
Winchester Legion 

All proposed amendments to the constitution must 
be received in writing on or before April 1, 1997 by 
Christine McRoberts at 989-3782. 

For your added convenience, Winchester 
Press will now accept Visa for payment 
of your telephone classified ads and 
subscriptions. 

WINCHESTER PRESS 
545 St. Lawrence Street 

Winchester 

774-2524 

T.R. LEGER SCHOOL 
Winchester Campus 

Trimester 3 
March 17-June 20 

• Academic Credits 
• Business Studies 
• Daytime Computer 
Studies 

• Adult Basic Education 
• English as a Second 
Language 

Evening Computer 
Studies 

• Intro to Computers 
• Intro to Windows '95 
• Windows '95 Users 
• Internet 
• Mircrosoft Word 
• AccPac Simply 
Accounting 

Call or drop in 

774-0222 

RENTALS 
General Tool 

& Equipment Rentals 

WELDING · 
Repairs & Fabrication 

Including aluminum & stainless 

DIXONS CORNERS 
652-1620 

Tenders 
for Grass 
Cutting 

INFORMATIONTO BIDDERS 
The Township of Osgoode is 
calling tenders for grass cutting 
and minor maintenance of 
various small parks and other 
township-owned lands for the 
1997 season. Specifications for 
locations and areas are available 
at: 

Township of Osgoode, 
8243 Victoria St., P.O. Box 130 

Metcalfe, Ont, K0A 2P0 
Tenders will be received by the 
township clerk until 12:00 noon on 
Thursday, April 11, 1997. 

Armstrong Burner Service 
Call Bryant to the rescue! 
Bryant Air Conditioners & Bryant Furnaces 

GAS· OIL· CENTRA GAS DEALER 'j 
SERVING DUNDAS 20 YEARS ff 

CALL . Centra Gas 

24 HR. SERVICE 77 4-3522 WINCHESTER 

FREE ESTIMATES• ASK FOR DWAINE 

Volunteerism Initiative 
Project Co-ordinator 

Part-time one-year contract position 
The successful candidate will work with a task force and existing 
organizations to enhance volunteerism in SD&G and will possess the 
following qualifications: 
• Bilingual 
• Strong leadership, management, orgq(lizatior,al , and interpersonal skills 
• Knowledge of SDG community/resources 
• Computer skills 
• Education in social sciences and experience working with volunteers, an 

asset 
• Bookkeeping skills 
• Have access to a vehicle 

Apply in writing to 
Chair of VIP Task Force, 1900 Montreal Rd., Cornwall, ON 

K6H 7L 1 by 4:30 pm, March 27, 1997 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES 
2075 Yorks Corners Rd., 

RR 1, Edwards 
613-821-0126 • Fax 821-2987 

E-mail: alphaomega@lntranetca 

TAX RETURNS 
(Personal & Business) 

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES 
Payroll Preparation • Management Consulting 
Source Deductions Reports • Business Plans 

Financial Statements • Marketing Plans 
Cash Flow Statements 

Employment Application Screening 

Easter should 
satisfy your soul. 

Not just your· 
sweet tooth. 

The true meaning of Easter doesn't need to be sugar coated. This Easter season, 
join us and celebrate the miracle of Jesus Christ's resurrection. 

The community is invited to Holy Week services: 

Tuesday, March 25 
7:30 pm - Baptist Church 

Wednesday, March 26 
7:30 pm - Wesleyan Church 

Thursday, March 27 
7:30 pm - United Church 

Friday, March 28 
11 am - St. Paul's Presbyterian Church 
(Liaht luncheon to follow at Baptist Church) 

Saturday, March 29 
7:30 pm • Anglican Church 

Sunday, March 30 
5:30 am - Easter Sunrise Service behind 

Community Centre 

Celebrate Good Friday 
as we Walk the Way of the Cross. 

Leaving St Paul's Presbyterian, 6:30 pm, and arriving behind 
Community centre (approximately 1 hour). Bring a flashlight. 

•· • 

~ 
5 Year Mortgages 6.25°10 

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE 

INCOME TAX RETURNS FROM s45oo 
GLEN MORROW FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Mortgage Broker 

MANOTICK 692-0000 
• • ~:.-

- -• 
Thank You 

The South Mountain Recreation Association 
would like to thank the following people who 
showed their support for fundraising: 
The Mountain Trailblazers; Rick's Gas Bar; The Mountain 
Township Agricultural Society; Berry's Egg Farm; Wendy's 
Beauty Salon; King's Pizza; Sandy Row Golf Course; Teresa 
VanGrunsven; Nationview Golf Course; Country Girls General 
Store; and all the volunteers who helped make this event a 
success. 

The winr:ier of the Gas Barbecue was Lester Mcinnis 
and the Gas Voucher went to Barry Thompson. 
Congratulations! 

I 

• • 

" 
Happy 80th Birthday Doug Angus 

March 23 
Love, your family and friends 

Church 
Directory 

ST. PAUL'S 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Winchester 
Knox Presbyterian Church 

.. Mountain 
~ Rev. Heather L. Jones, 

B.A., B.Ed., M.Dlv. 
Tel.: H.-774-0316 

A warm welcome awaits everyone 
Knox Presbyterian Church 

Mountain 
9:30 am - Divine Worship 

St Paul's Presbyterian Church 
Winchester 

11 :00 am • Divine Worship, nursery 
care and program for children 

40tfc 

DISCOVERY BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 

~ 
Your teenagers 
are our priority. 
Meeting at the 

Winchester Public School 
Sunday 

9:30 am - Worship Serv ice 
11 :00 am - Sunday School 

Thursday 
7:30 pm - Youth Enthusiastic at 
Winchester Public School 

For more information 774-0721 or 
Box 264, Winchester, Ont., KOC 2KO 

774-0721 
Pastor Andre Lauzon 

Friendly, Caring, Accepting 
49tfc 

THE ANGLICAN PARISH OF 
WINCHESTER, CHESTERVILLE, 

CRYSLER AND SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
Palm Sunday, March 23 
9:30 am • Chesterville 
11 :15 am - South Mountain 
7:00 pm - Winchester 

Holy Week Services 
Monday, March 24 

7:30 pm - South Mountain 
Tuesday, March 25 

7:30 pm - Winchester 
Wednesday, March 26 

7:30 pm - Chesterville 
Rev. Robert Assaly: 774-2236 

51c 

PARKWAY ROAD 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

10 minutes north of Winchester, 
corner of Highway 31 and Parkway 

Road, Greely 
Sunday 

9:45 am - Sunday School 
10:45 am - Sunday Service 
6:30 pm - Pre-Service Worship 
7:00 pm - Evening Service 

EVERYONE W ELCOME 
Church Office: 821-1056 

PASTOR: Wayne D. Fulton 
23tfc 

HARMONY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Evangelical Missionary Church 

Hwy. 31 & Ormond Rd. 
774-5170 

Pastors: Rev_ Danlel Laronde 
and Rev. Bruce North 
Wednesday, March 19 

No Bible Study 
Palm Sunday, March 23 

10: 30 am • Worship Service with 
special music by Faye Garner 
Super Church for ages 1-12 

Wednesday, March 26 
No Bible Study 

Difference Makers together/ 
51c 

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Chesterville 

Father Don Cummings 
448-3262 

5:30 pm - Saturday 

~ 
9:00 am & 11 am - Sunday 

41 tfc 

Winchester ~ 
WESLEYAN CHURCH 
BRINGING NEW HOPE 

TO DISCOURAGED HEARTS 
Pastor: Rev. Thurland Brown 

Box 121, Winchester, Ont., KOC 2K0 
Office 774-31 37 

Sunday, March 23 
9:30 am - Prayer Team 
10:30 am - Sunday School and 
Morning Worship 
7:00 pm - Sunday Night Alive 

"100 Years of Ministry - 1897-1997" 
51c 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
WIiiiamsburg, Ont ti 

Pastor 
George Rowaan 

448-2351 
Sunday 

9:30 am · Morning Service 
7:30 pm - Evening Service 
Nursery provided during both 
services. You are invited to worship 
with us. Faith 20 can be viewed fJVery 
morning at 5:30 am on Channel 6. 

411fc 

WINCHESTER UNITED 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Minister: Rev. Carol Poley-Delisle, 
B.A., B.Th., M.Div., B.C.L., L.L.B. 

Office: 774-2512 II 
Manse: 774-1546 

WINCHESTER 
UNITED CHURCH 

Sunday 
11 am - Worship Service 
Sunday School 

WINCHESTER SPRINGS 
UNITED CHURCH 

9:30 am - Worship Service 
Sunday School 

41tfc 



Clairvoyant uses talent to solve crimes 
Stephanie Wolfe 
Press staff 

EDWARDS - Barbara Quesnel 
uses her "spirit guides" to predict 
the future, solve murder cases 
and find missing people. 

Two months before the assas
sination attempt on U.S. President 
Ronald Reagan, the 59-year-old 

told (a family member) to call the 
psychiatric wards in the area. The 
third hospital she called he was 
there." 

One of the more prominent 
cases Quesnel solved was that of 
Richmond Hill contractor John 
Tidswell who faked a sailing ac
ddent so he could take over a new 
identity and remarry. 

clairvoyant accurately predicted ,---------,,,..-..,.,,..------, 
Reagan would be shot at on 
March 30, 1981. 

She also foresaw the resigna
tion of Canadian Prime Minister 
Pierre Trudeau on June 30, 1984 
and the election of Brian Mul
roney as leader of the Progressive 
Conservative Party in June 1983. 

In the past 19 years, the former 
Edwards resident has appeared on 
numerous radio and television 
talks shows across North 
America, including Fifth Estate 
and the Life channel. 

Clairvoyant is French for 
"clear seeing", the ability to see 
the past, present and future. 

"I do everything by vision," 
explains Quesnel. "I have my 
spirit guides who give me infor
mation. 

"It's like watching television 
and you (the person having a read
ing) are the main character in the 
movie. Whatever I see in that 
movie is what you get." 

USING HER TALENT 
Since starting her business as a 

full-time clairvoyant in 1978, 
Quesnel has helped police forces 
across North America solve 
crimes. 

"I've worked for years with 
the police all over Canada on 
murder cases and missing people 
(cases)," she says. "It used to 
scare me to see the images. If it is 
a child, I can't handle it. But you 
learn to just go on. 

"In one missing person case I 
saw the man being restrained and 

Barbara Quesnel 

Although the courts had 
declared him legally dead, Ques
nel knew Tidswell was still alive 
and helped U.S. Immigration 
authorities track him down. 
Tidswell was ultimately charged 
with being in the country illegal
ly. 

Quesnel has also used her 
abilities to help farmers locate 
missing cattle and dogs in rural 
communities. 

ABILITY AT A- YOUNG AGE 
At only two-and-a-half, Ques

nel had her first "vision". 
"I was raised on an Indian 

Reserve (between Perry Sound 

Plants filter indoor air 
Answered by Judy Jacques 

With the windows and doors closed 
during the winter, are there any 
houseplants that should improve the 
air in the house during this time? 

Winter indoor air analysis will 
generally have a higher carbon 
dioxide to oxygen ratio. 

Other pollutants that may be 
present are tobacco smoke plus trace 
amounts of other chemicals, such as 
trichlorethylene, benzene, carbon 
monoxide and xylene that are 
released from items in our home. It 
is known that plywood, carpeting and 
insulation release small amounts of 
formaldehyde into the air. Facial tis
sue and plastic shopping bags also 
release pollutants. 

NASA scientists have been doing 
research on life support systems for 
future manned space stations. Results 
from their studies suggest that some 
plants act as better air filters than 
others. Plants with many leaves and 
those with large leaves are more ef
fective filters. This is due to the 
greater number of stomata on the 
underside of the leaves. Stomata are 
the pore-sized openings through 
which air (carbon dioxide) enters the 
plant; and in the case of the plants I 
will mention, remove pollutants as 
well. 

Researchers suggest that one plant 
can filter out pollutants in a 10 by 10 
foot room. These plants are most 
efficient filters when they are grow
ing rapidly, thus growing conditions 
must be close to ideal. 

Generally, these air filtering plants 
require bright, indirect light in a non
drafty location. Temperature, on 
average, should be 17 - 24 degrees 
Celsius. The frequency of watering 
and adding fertilizer will vary with 
the type of plant. 

The following plants have been 
found to have greater air filtering 
abilities: heart leaf philodendron, 
elephant leaf philodendron,. finger 
leaf philodendron, green spider 
plant, aloe, golden pathos, Chinese 
evergreen, arboricola, peperomia, 
peace lily, corn plant, mother-in
law's tongue, chrysanthemum, ger
bera daisy, poinsettia. 

and Sudbury) and one of the In
dian men came to see my father 
and I told my dad 'he's going to 
heaven, he's going to see God.' 
Three days later they found him 
drowned, washed up on shore ." 

Quesnel says her father was 
also a clairvoyant and her mother 
was psychic. 

"My parents knew about my 
ability before I did. My dad ex
plained to me what I saw as a 
child. I would say, 'daddy, l saw a 
woman but she just disappeared' 
and he would say 'that was the 
spirit, honey'." 

As Quesnel got older, her 
ability rapidly developed. 

"I had to learn to control it," 
she explains. "When I first started 
(readings) the pictures just rolled 
and it was so fast I couldn't get 
anything. I had to learn to slow it 
down and look for the symbol
ogy." 

THE ARI' OF READINGS 
Quesnel primarily reads 

people's present and future, and 
touches on everything from 
health to career changes, business 
opportunities, finances, family 
problems and personal issues. 

"I do a lot of therapy (in the 
readings) and give a bit of 
guidance," she says . "Many 
times I say to clients this is what 
I see and you are going to have to 
connect it up. 

"I'm about 98 per cent ac
curate. I can be off on the timing. 
Sometimes they (the spirits) show 
nie the timing and it can be ahead. 
It's sort of a see-saw." 

Quesnel, unlike some clair
voyants and psychics, does not 
believe in hiding bad news from 
her clients. 

"I will go into bad stuff be
cause 95 times out of 100 it can 
be prevented," she explains. 
"You are in control of your own 

destiny. If it is something that 
cannot be prevented, they (the 
spirits) won't give it to me." 

When she does readings for 
her family, Quesnel will contact 
the deceased. 

"I do trances and speak with 
the dead. I do automatic writing 
when I do past lives and when I 
come out of it, I don't know what 
is on my paper. 

It's their spirit guide coming 
through me to talk to them. " 

HELPING OfHERS 
Quesnel says she has been 

chosen by God to use her powers 
to help others. 

"I enjoy helping people and l 
believe God gave me the talent. 
Many people call it a gift or 
power. It's none of those things. 
It's talent. God has chosen certain 
people to guide and lead his other 
people." 
· Quesnel also believes 
everyone has psychic ability. 

"God has given this (ability) to 
everyone so they can help them
selves. He has given the talent to 
people like myself because he 
knows there is a stronger force 
needed·. We are only instru
ments." 

Quesnel is a strong believer in 
the spiritual world. 

"I'm not a religious person but 
I'm a spiritual person," she says. 
"To me it's like a huge corpora
tion up there. God is the presi
dent, Jesus Christ is the 
vice-president, and then certain 
people are classified as Saints. 

"I'm particularly fond of an
gels. They do a lot of work down 
here and are in everybody's life ." 

Quesnel, who lives in Toronto, 
is visiting her daughter in Ed
wards for the next two weeks. She 
will be giving readings to anyone 
interested until Friday, March 28. 

To book an appointment with 
Barb~_a Quesnel, call 821 -1391. 

Mountain Musings 
by Shirley Mills 

There will be a special musical evening on Palm Sunday, March 23. 
This is called A Celebration of Hope and through scripture, song and 
slides from the Oberammergau Passion Play, takes a walk through 
the last week of Jesus' life. It is held at Nationview Public School in 
Sou th- Mou-nfani" ana oegiii's"aT-1:~6 pm:. Music. tf provfrfedoy "me ' 
South Mountain Gospel Singers, the Messengers, Marion Milnes, 
Marleen Fawcett and a joint adult and joint children's choir from the 
four United churches of the South Mountain-Hallville Pastoral 
Charge. There will be refreshments after the service and instead of 
an offering, please bring a non-perishable food item for Lazarus 
House. This is well worth attending and everyone is welcome. 

On Thurs., March 26 another interesting workshop will be held at 
Nationview Public School in South Mountain. These are sponsored 
by the school committee and previous ones have been well attended. 
This month features tax form preparation and tax planning with Ron 
Lewis. Perhaps not as popular as some workshops, taxes are 
inevitable and this will provide an opportunity to be better prepared. 
The workshop will run from 7:30 to 9:30. 

Our congratulations to Graham Torrance of South Mountain who 
graduated from basic training at CFB Montreal on March 14, as a 
Private in the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry. Over the 
next three years Graham will be involved in battle school in 
Wainwright, Alberta, could be headed for Bosnia, and then jump 
school. His eventual goal is joining Search and Rescue. This is an 
ambitious plan and we wish this young man all the best in his future 
endeavors. 

How To Ensure Your Estate Goes To 
Your Family, Not Revenue canada. i' ··.• . ~\ 

i Everything you need to know about minimizing taxes 
and maximizing retumsl 
YOUR HOSTS: 
Jim & Cathy Adllngton 
Investment Advisors, RBC Dominion Securities 
Winchester Branch, Royal Bank of canada 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER: 
Jim Stevenson, DS Insurance Group 
Jim will introduce you to a variety of services a 
products, all designed to enhance your options 
for retirement and/or estate planning. Learn 
about Insured Annuities, Capital Gains Tax 
Protection, Segregated Investment Funds, and 
more! Jim will also lead a Q&A session. 
Date: Tuesday, March 25, 1997 
Times: 2:00 PM AND 7:00 PM 
Place: Nor-Dun Seniors Support Centre, 
517A MIii Street, Winchester 
Refreshments will be served. 
Pre-registration is requested. 
To book your place, please call: 

Barb Gibson at the Royal Bank 
774-2290 

ii RBC 
DOMINION 
SECURITIES 

Personal Wealth M anagem ent™ 

~ - .... ~Zooom 
• E.A. Oldford 

New for Spring 

BUNGALOW ON ALMOST 3 
• ACRES with farm land around. 
• Pretty spot, well landscaped and 

treed. $119,900. 

SELLING? GET 
"THE SOLD MAN" 

774-2881 
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Real estate 
Residential • Commercial • Rural 

TEAMWORK ... COMMITMENT 
Buying or sell ing? Our team is committed to quality service and 
customer satisfaction. Call... 

Anne Scharf 
Sales Representative 

Res. 489-2426 
1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 

Rusty Smith 
Sales Representative 

Res. 231-2402 

Bus. 825-SOLD 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ___ R_o_y_al_L_e_Pa_g_e_R_.E_.s_._L_td_.,_B_ro_ke_r_ 

SHOWS LIKE NEW, foyer with 
octagon window, oak railings, 
oak kitchen, dining with patio 
doors to deck and pool, rec room 
with gas fireplace, pine 
wainscoting, bar, pot lights, 
games room, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, skylight, new 1996 gas 
furnace, double garage, treed lot. 
Don't hesitate. Call to view. 

OWNER LOOKING FOR OFFERS. 
Huge country kitchen, dining, raised liv
ing room, family room, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, gas heat, central air, double 
garage, workshop, paved drive. 

ALL BRICK tied on 
1-acre treed I ing 
hardwood floe. J, op, double 
brick garage, paved drive. All so pretty. 
Don't miss this one. 

BUY OR SELL WITH CONFIDENCE • CALL ALAN, 448-3306 ·--. . 

We need listings - ours are selling! 
Call your two full-time agents, working for you 7 days a week. 

dential 
Winchester Main Street location. 

Almost 1,500 sq. II., 4 years.old, gleaming 3-
bedroom, oak kit•hen, open concept. New gas 
heat, Winchester. $109,900. 

::======================::::: ~======================::: 
11 I I■ I 

Check out lhls beautiful 4-bedrooml Two 
baths, value added home on 100' village lot. 
$124,900. 

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS! 
$17,900 • Beautifully treed, 5.2 acres 

$21 ,900 - Fully treed. 7.0 acres 
,. $27,000 • 71 x108 serviced lot, 

Chesterville 
$29,900 - 1-2 acre estate lots, Hwy. 31 

north of Winchester 

BUY OR SELL - CALL EDNA OR BILL . 

F O R S A L E 
504 Main Street, Winchester 

774-3990 

74 King Sl , Chesterville. This is the 
home that has it all. Come and take a 
look. Gary Burns, 774-0886. 

$115,000 country brick. Classic home, 
original character. Newer kitchen, formal 
dining room, 3 baths. workshop, 2 
garages. Early possession. John, 774-
3351 or Allne Foubert 821 -3393. 

..'. II 
"' ~ 

'f, . ;t~~ 

, ... 
'""" $99,900 Chesterville. Top-notch home 

with many updates. Shows great! Call 
Darrin Kelly, 774-0268. 

McIntosh & Proulx RE Ltd. 

$139,500 Mountain area. 16 acres, 
beautiful setting, 3-bedroom hobby farm. 
Call Jack, 774-3990. 

$169,500, great hobby farm. South 
Osgoode, 38.8 acres. 4-bedroom home, 
woodstove, barn, multiple vehicle 
storage. Some bush. fenced, corner Rd. 
25 and Belmeade Rd. Call Aline 
Foubert, 821-3393. 

Each Office tS lndapendenlty Owned and Operated. e and 1» Registe<ed Trademarks Of centtry 21 Real Estate Corporation Used 
under Ucenc.e.~ ,. Trad9marks of AIR MILES International Hoktings N.V., useCI unoer licence tJiJ Loyalty Managemem Group 
Canada Inc .• and Century 21 Real Estele Canacta Lid. 
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WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES OPEN: MON. • FRI. 8 A.M. • 9 P.M. SAT. 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

PRICES IN EFFECT 
UNTIL 

TUES. MAR. 25197 

KRAFT 455ML 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
ORIGINAL, THICK, LIGHT 
B.B.Q. SAUCE 

BETTY PKG12 

HOT DOG, TOP SLICED 
OR HAMBURGER 

BUNS 

¢ 

■ 
LEONARD GUARANTEES FRESH PRODUCE EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK CHRIS GUARANTEES FRESH CUT MEAT EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK DIRECT WAREHOUSE PRICES + PLUS + EXTRA WEEKLY SPECIALS 

Product of Canada Fancy 

10LBBag 3 99 
McIntosh Apples ■ 

BONELESS SKINLESS 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

Product of Chile No. 1 Grade 
Product of U.S.A. Fancy LEAN BONELESS TENDERIZED HIP 

• R;d or Golden STEWING BEEF MINUTE STEAKS Bartlett Pears 

69¢ LB 1.52KG 
Dehc1ous Apples 

99 99¢ LB 2.18KG 1. LB 4,39KG 2.99La 6,59KG 
Product of U.S.A. 

ReadyTo Eat 

Cantaloupes 
Product of Italy 

Kiwi Fruit 

89¢ 
Product of Mexico Product of Canada Product of U.S.A. Product of U.S.A. 

EXTRA LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 

FRESH MEATY 
PORK HOCKS 

MELROSE PORK AND BEEF 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE 

CADET 500G PKG 
BREAKFAST BACON 

No. 1 No. 1 with tops 

G;

9
n o
9
nions Waxed Turnips Spanish

9
0n

9
ion 

9
ca;::u H .. 7_9_¢ L_s __ 1_. 7_4_KG.....,.. __ 1_._9_9 __ ..,. 

_f __ ¢__.,,
3_Ls_s/_9_9_¢_.

3_Le_s/ _ ___.¢ ____ :'le_NC_. WONG WING 555G PKG a 

Product of Canada No. 1 
10 LB Bag 

P.E.I. Potatoes 1.39 
Product of Canada No. 1 

Seedless English 

Cucumbers 
99¢ 

Product of Canada 8 OZ Pkg, 
Snow White 

Mushrooms 

1.49 

2LITREJUG 
PURE SPRING GINGERALE, 

SCHWEPPES GINGERALE, TONIC, 
CLUB SODA, RASPBERRY GINGERALE 

Product of U.S.A. No. 1 

Pascal Celery 
99¢ 

Product of U.S.A. 
16 OZ Pkg 

Cello Radishes 
79¢ 

MAPLE LEAF 1 BAG 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

POTATO CHIPS OR SNACKS 

99¢ 

WITH SAUCE 

EGG ROLLS 
DEVON 450G PKG 

HOT DOG 
WIENERS 

1.39 

2.69 
EVERSWEET 175G PKG 
COOKEDHAM 

99¢ 

FREEZER BUY OF THE WEEK CATCH OF THE WEEK 

11 LB BOX BONELESS 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

.. 

38.99 

12" 6000wrrHCHEESE 
PEPPERONI 

4.99 

OCEAN JEWEL 283G 
SHRIMP RING 

7.99 

BLOSSOM BRAND PART SKIM 
MOZZARELLA 

3,99LB 8,80KG 
A WIDE VARIETY OF YOUR FAVOURITE BREADS, BUNS, PASTRY THE BUTCHER'S FRESH SLICED DELI EVERY DAY OF EVERY WEEK 

SUNSHINE 20%, 60%, 100% BmY 450G LOAF WHOLEWHEAT 
RAISIN BREAD BREAD 

SHOPSY'S SLICED 
COOKED HAM 

CLEARVIEW FARMS SLICED 
ROAST BEEF 

KRAFT 500ML 

ORIGINAL OR DOUBLE 

JAMS 

KRAFT 1KG JAR 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

2.99 

PEANUT BUTTER 3.99 
JELLO 85G PKG 

ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

JELLY POWDERS 

211 I 00 

KRAFT 250G SHREDDED 
ORIGINAL, RED PEPPER, BASIL 

PARMESAN CHEESE 

4.49 

5GPKG 

MACA NI A CHEESE 

DIN 
CORONATION 375ML 

SWEET GREEN, CORN, HOT DOG OR HAMBURGER 

RELISH 

89¢ 

QUAKER 900G, 1KG BAG 
MINUTE, QUICK, LARGE FLAKE 

OATS 

1.69 

McCAIN 3x2soML TETRA 

JELLO PKG4 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

PUDDING CUPS 

1.89 

KRAFT750ML 
REGULAR OR LIGHT 

MAYONNAISE 

2.99 

"SORRY" 
DUE TO LOST BUSINESS FROM 
LACK OF SNOW REMOVAL, WE 
HAD TO CANCEL THIS SPECIAL. 
PRODUCT COULD NOT GET 
DOWN THE STREET! 

KELLOGG'S 475G PKG 

BRAN FLAKES 

1.99 

QUAKER PKG 10 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

READY TO SERVE 

OATMEAL 

2.19 

ORANGE, REVIVE, APPLE, GRAPE, LEMONADE, TAKE 5, 7 9"' 
RASPBERRY, APPLE/BLACKBERRY, TROPICAL, APPLE ~ 
PEACH, PINEAPPLE/GRAPEFRUIT 

JUICES CASEOF9 
MIX OR MATCH s6.99 

"SORRY" 
DUE TO LOST BUSINESS FROM 
LACK OF SNOW REMOVAL, WE 

A HAD TO CANCEL THIS SPECIAL. 

99~ 1.49 

FR EVERYONE HAS TO MEET 

2.69LB 5.93KG 4.99LB 11.00KG ---------B-UD-GE-TS-Yo_u_KN_ow_i --

DEMPSTERS 450G 
DEMPSTERS PKG 6 ASSORTED VARIETIES 

FRUIT BREADS BUNWICH 

1.49 1.49 

DEMPSTERS PKG 6 SUNSHINE PKG 8 ASSORTED VARIETIES 
HOT CROSS BUNS BAGELS 

99¢ 1.39 

DELICIOUS MOMENTS PKG 6 VACHON PKGS APPLE, CHERRY 
TURNOVERS EASTER RICE KRISPIES 

2.49 2.29 

F'tUDELAIA2SOG PKG KRAFT 63lG PKG KRAFT 400G PKG 
REGULAR OR LIGHT OLD TEX MEX 

CREAM CHEESE CRACKER BARREL NACHO CHEESE 

2.39 6.99 4.99 

"SORRY" 
CE 2 LITRE DUE TO LOST BUSINESS FROM LACK OF 

JE SNOW REMOVAL, WE HAD TO CANCEL 
THIS SPECIAL. THOUSANDS DID THEIR 
JOBS, IT ONLY TOOK ONE TO STOP THE 

BEATRICE 500ML 
WHIPPING 

CREAM 

1.99 

PROCESS. 

BEATRICE 500G 
REGULAR OR LIGHT 
SOUR CREAM 

1.69 

BEATRICE 500ML 
ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
COFFEE DUET 

1.49 

BURN'S SLICED MAPLE LEAF SLICED 
EYE OF ROUND 

KOLBASSA LOAF PASTRAMI 

3.49LB 7,69KG 4.99LB 11.00KG 
BURN'S SLICED MAPLE LEAF SLICED 

BLACK FOREST HAM PEPPERONI 

4.49LB 9,90KG 2.99LB 6.59KG 
MAPLE LODGE SLICED SCHNEIDER'S SLICED 

BLACK FOREST SWEET RED PEPPER 

CHICKEN LOAF SALAMI 

2. 79LB 6.15KG 6,69LB 14. 75KG 

GOOD HUMOUR 2 LITRE CHAPMAN'S 2 LITRE VALLEY FARM 1KG BAG ASSORTED FLAVOURS ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
FRENCH FRIES ICE CREAM ICE CREAM 

79¢ 1.99 1.99 

McCAIN 1.3KG PICNIC 341 ML COOL WHIP 1 LITRE 
REGULAR OR ONION REGULAR OR PULP FREE ORIGINAL OR LIGHT 

POTATO PATTIES ORANGE JUICE WHIPPED TOPPING 

2.49 89¢ 1.99 

McCAIN 1KG BAG McCAIN 400G PKG 
ASSORTED VARIETIES ASSORTED TYPES 
VEGETABLES POCKETS 

2.19 , 1.99 

HIGH LINER 1.5 LB PKG HIGH LINER 650G PKG 
SOLE OR HADDOCK ENGLISH STYLE 

VALUE PACK BREADED FISH AND CHIPS . 

6.99 2.69 

AYLMER 190ZTIN 

WHOLE KERNEL 69¢ CORN 
DR. BALLARD 7.2KG BAG FRISKIES 156G TIN 

ADULT BALANCED DIET ASSORTED FLAVOURS 

DOG FOOD CAT FOOD 

9.99 
2
/89¢ 

SUNLIGHT 750, 950ML ALL 3.3KG 
CLEAR OR ORIGINAL AUTOMATIC DISH 

DISH DETERGENT DETERGENT 

2.29 5.99 

"SORRY" 
2 ROLL PKG DUE TO LOST BUSINESS FROM 

LACK OF SNOW REMOVAL, WE 
HAD TO CANCEL THIS SPECIAL. 

TO WE LIVE IN A COLD CLIMATE YOU 
KNOW! 

MAJESTA 24 ROLL PKG MAJESTA PKG 150 

BATHROOM TISSUE FACIAL TISSUES 

8.99 89¢ 

SNUGGLE 3 LITRE SNUGGLE PKG 50 
LIQUID CUDDLEUP CUDDLEUP OR MORNING FRESH, SHEETS 

FABRIC SOFTENER FABRIC SOFTENER 

2.99 2.49 

SUNLIGHT 8 LITRE BOX SUNLIGHT 4 LITRE BOX 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 
ULTRA REGULAR OR BLEACH 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

4.99 4.99 
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